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41From over this Broad Land, at youi ccii*Mand;-,
through the new Strombeig,CailsOn Electrii. 3..
comes entertainment ...fashibri 'notes. . . dance ,
music .:i0P-i;iitz;-:`.'and a thousand other helps '
tbakgnaltg life more fulsome!
9 §6'sirnple too, a child can operate it.

.9 No Batteries to run down anclAisappouvt
the critical moment!

Made right here by Australian Radio Engi-
DANCE MUSIC

. :Meers who uncle,t-Atand local and inter-
state iconattiOni. Sponsored by the
Stromberg - Carlson laboratories,
Rochester, N.Y., to embody to the
greatest possible ckgree !4r.matiy:.
Quality fet.tite....4 i6 well known and

lia'uur regular Stromberg-
Carlion Treasure Chest.
See this .New Electric 3 at our_Dcatair*.:

Or rorite,tlireot for anYlurtifer 

Manufactured and guaranteed by

COMPLETE WITH
ALL VALVES,

plus Speaker, from

upwards.
Free installation in
Metropolitan area.

No Batteries-just Plug
In. Perfect Tonal

Qualities.

Simmberg-Carlson (A/sia) LTD
72-76 WILLIAM ST., SYDNEY. Phone 4184. 374 Post Office Place, Melbourne. Phone F 5278



Altogether Different
from many so-called
"One -Control" sets that
have preceded it. The

1.2-is genuinely only ONE
CONTROL ; there are
no other tuning adjust-
ments whatever.

One Knobone;turp -one station
with ft'tom precision

on
thli shielded six

FEATURES ---
Absolutely One Control.
Four Tuned Stages.
Individually Shielded Components.
Special Last Stage Power Transformer.
All Metal Chassis.
Electric Tick -up Connection.
Superb Tonal Quality.
Amazing Selectivity.
Inter -State Reception Guaranteed.
Total Filament Consumption .4 of an amp.
All Australian Manufacture.

Table Model.

11

TUNING
CONTROL

(27u/where

PRICES ASTOR SHIELDED SIX
Table Model-Instrument only, £31; Complete (Battery operated), £47; All Electric,

£59.
Console Model-Instrument only, £36; Complete (Battery operated), £52; All Electric,

£64.
Easy Terms. Deplsit from £4."15

See and Hear this newest Astor triumph at the nearest Astor
Dealer, or write to Amplion A sia Ltd. Demonstrations
can be arranged to suit your convenience without placing
yourself under any obligation. This receiver positively

eliminates all traces of interference from local stations.

DEALERS, WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARs.

AMPLION A/SIA LTD.
BRADBURY HOUSE, 53-55 YORK STREET, SYDNEY.
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Big Money Made
In Spare Time
With Radio

Both Men and Women
Increase Their Incomes

IGHT now there is an opportunity in your locality
to profitably devote your spare time or all your
time to a pleasant, easy and profitable business-

one that does not require any training or capital. A
unique and original scheme inaugurated by the largest
Radio Distributors in Australia provides an opportunity
for you-whether you be a man or woman-young or
old (in fact, boys and girls can benefit by it), to profit-
ably devote your spare time, in your own locality or
elsewhere, to pleasant, easy business with good money-
no training or capital being required; in fact, you are
not asked to put down a single penny.

N every street there are homes galore which have not
installed a Radio Set, and the people in these homes
appreciate Radio-they realise its advantages and

enjoy it, but just haven't bothered. As time goes on
these people will certainly purchase Sets, but under or-
dinary conditions you and others who have aided them
with advice will not be compensated.

ASPLENDID system has been evolved by Harring-
tons Ltd. to recognise the efforts of those who are
instrumental in interesting their friends in quality

Radio. There are no difficult conditions-no long drawn
out Agreements-everything is on a simple basis, and the
work can be done in your spare time.

N other parts of the world men and
women have made very handsome
incomes in this way-many young

men previously on small salaries are
to -day in a good financial position-
more independent-more self-reliant-
as a result of devoting a little of their
spare time to remunerative and interes-
ting work. Think of the opportunities in

Friday. 1st March, MI'
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this State-there are in N.S.W. alone over 150,000 homes
without Radio. Here is a great fertile field waiting to be
tapped-some bright people are going to benefit by linking
up with Harringtons Ltd., and during 1929 increase their

banking account considerably.

HLRE is a real tip. 'Think it over-are you satisfied? Are
you making enough money at work that you like? Ni
matter what your plans are, no matter how much Or,

how little you know about Radio-clip the Coupon below and
post to us as soon as possible. This may be the turning point in,
your career, but in any case you will place yourself under
obligation.

Address your communication to:

LT°

386 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
Branches at Katoomba, Newcastle, Melbourne, Brisbane,
Adelaide, Hobart, Auckland (N.Z.), Wellington (N.Z.),

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

HARRING TONS LTD., Box 1 4 ICC, G.P.O., Sydney.
Will you please forward me all information about the opportunities offering in

= Radio, and how I can quickly and easily take advantage of them? I understand
F. this request places me under no obligation whatsoever.

(State whether Mr., Mrs., or Miss)

DateE111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111RIMINDBM111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Name

Address
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Early in the morning, when the
larks are singing.

And the milk carts clatter past.
with milk cans ringing,

The Control Operator dons his
britches,

Bolts his breakfast down.
Hurries into town,

Up to the Control Room, to turn
on the switches.

And then is begun early
morning session,

And News and Talk and Music
pass in swift progression;

And, as the cheerful morning
hours are going,

Every little while,
Heaving out a smile,

The Control Operator sings in
accents flowing-

"It's beautiful to be
The Control Operator,
Who turns the switches on
And turns the switches off.
Of every programme he
Is surely the dictator;
For several times each day
He turns the switches on;
And in the same old way
Be turns the switches off."

2.
The hours flow on to noon,

Get lost, and start again;
And the Operator soon

Begins to feel the pain.

He's heard the same old news
Again, once more, again:

He's heard the same old views,
And heard them with disdain.

He's heard the Woman's Ses-
-sion lectures on the brain,

And how to make the dress
That can't be spoilt by rain.

He'e watched the Announcer speak
Beyond the window pane,

Tilt scotching made him weak,
And thus does he complain-

'Mg Mother told me not
To swear-

She's the only one Fve got
Anywhere;

And ao I exercise
Restraint;

But please don't think me wiae-
'Cause I aint.

You see, I keep a store
Bottled up,

While I'm drinking more and mm.
From the Cup;

So please tell my Mamma,
If I burst.

That 1 never once said 'Da-,'
Never cursed!

And this to my Mamma will prove
I died to keep my Mamma's Love!"

Address:
5 I Castle-
reagh St.,
Sydney.
'Phones:

B7148-9.

3.
'Tis Eventide! The bats in the G.P.O. Belfry

Begin their innings!
Artists-Lecturers, pianists, accompanists, and saxophonists,
Together with violinists, cornetists, comedians, and talkers on

Dietry,
And also Bassos, Sopranos, Tenors, Baritones, and Altos!

Begin their Sinnings I
But the Control Operator

Heeds them not.
He is, to all intents and purposes, in a deep

Sleep.
His Jaws open and shut

Like those of a torpid Alligator!
In a coma, he sees the Switchboard-

A black mass of scintillating Squididditty,
And contemplates it with an air of astonished

stupidity.
With mechanised hands, and eyes set in pro-

truding rigidity
He Controls the microphone switches and

watches the Artists!
Until a dull bell rings-

The hour is droring nigh
For Hotnegoing. With a sigh,

He sings-

"The long day's work is done;
We've finished our programme;

So goodnight, everyone,
I have to catch my trent.

Not once have I been rash-
No! Not once did I curse-

I almost once said 'Dash!'-
I could have said much worse.

I'll turn the switches off
When everyone is gone-

To-night I'll turn them of;
To -morrow I'll turn them

on.

Oh, pity my horrible fate!
Oh, dear! 31y aching

head!"
And so the Operat-

or staggers home to
bed.

-DEBIT,
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Note, the Mar-hic-ville
WE have known announcers to have colds;

and we have sympathised with them, as
.sufferers of the great-
est affliction that can
befall the announcing
race; but we were
wrong! About the
greatest affliction, we
mean. We have seen
and heard an announ-
ter with HICCUPS!
"I haven't had hiccups
for o v e r three-hic-
years," he told us in
the control room.
"It's f u -h I c -u n n y-
hic-having hic-hiccups
while you're ann-hic-
ouncing." But the

spasm died away in half an hour, and every-
thing was well again in the-er-hic-studio.

The Old Brigade
DIGGERS at the Randwlck Military Hospi-

tal wrote to thank 2BL for the Sparr-
Mason broadcast from the Stadium. "It was
great," they say, "and every earphone was
in use. Your announcer was splendid. We
understood every word, and followed him
very closely." And this is praise from men
who really understand fighting.

Topping Old Thing
&N English radio announcer handed out

the following pearls of wisdom to his
well-wishers on cele-
brating a birthday:-
"Keep your accumu-
lator 'topped up' and
get rid of your H.T.
battery as soon as pos-
sible. Use and enjoy
health, youth, and
money while you've
got 'em. You never
know what kick is in
waiting. Be kind to
everyone, and learn
how to compromise
Look after teeth and

valves as though they were diamonds."

Explattati tttt Please
\! R. FITZGERALD, of Manly, suggests that

half an hour should be set apart for
"Answers to Correspondents" on anything
save politics and religion, from one of the
"A" class stations. A good idea. We have
two questions straight away: What makes
people curious, and why do people write
letters?

Appointment Broken on If of-
\'n OSWALD ANDERSON went out in his

car on Sunday night to see Mr. Ray
Allsop. Mr. Anderson's car is a good car;
but unfortunately the wheel came off, and
ore is allowed to picture the manager of the
New South Wales Broadcasting Company,
Limited. walking over a mile through rain,
mud, and slush to get assistance. We sug-
gest that he should do it again as a new
radio stunt; but we fear -.

N E

I CROPli OLN V.
No Choice
"CHOOSING A LOUD-SPEAKER-VALU-

ABLE' HINTS ON AN ARDUOUS
TASK," runs the heading of an article in a
New Zealand paper. But we are already
married, thank you.

To Find Out
CANADA, too, has appointed its radio com-

mission to find out "whether the Federal
Government should take over broadcasting
as a monopoly, leave it to the provinces, or
allow commercial broadcasting as at pre-
sent; but with some suitable Government
control." It is all very amusing.

Ilam's Inhamanity to Woman
LETTER from Berkeley. California, to 2FC:

picked up 'your station with loud-
speaker volume sufficient for my wife, whom
I awakened, to hear upstairs in her bed-
room." This was at 3.58 a.m. We told our
own dear wife about this letter, but she only
smiled darkly, leaving many horrible things
to our imagination.

Language
TWO entertainers in Montreal have a reper-

toire which includes dialogues in both
French and English. in order to comply with
the bl-lingualism of the Province of Quebec.
Yet our own broadcasters speak English,
probably because they are afraid of the
Australian public's opinion of genuine dyed-
in-the-wool Australian.

Critics of Quality
STATION 2FC installed two new loud -speak-

ers in the control room; and there was
nothing In the appearance of the one by
which one could differentiate it from the
other. In other words, and to the outward
eye, the speakers were exactly similar. But
Mr. Ewart Chapple said that the tone of
one loud -speaker differed from the tone of
the other loud -speaker inasmuch as the tone
of the one 101rd-speaker was sharper than
that of the other loud -speaker. And Mr. G.
Vern Barnett said that the tone of the other
loud -speaker, although, of course, he respect-
ed Mr. Chapple's judgment in the matter,
differed from that of the one loud -speaker
inasmuch as the tone of the other loud-
speaker appealed to him more than that of
the one loud -speaker. So the control room
operator placed the speakers in the following
position: The one loud -speaker on top of
the other loud -speaker; and said. "Now,
which do you prefer?" Then Mr. Chapple
and Mr. G. Vern Barnett said severally and
one by one. "Which did I prefer before?" But
the control room operator said wickedly,
"Tell me first which one you prefer now."
Then there was much tribulation between
the critics; and they chase at random-yea.
even now preferring the one loud -speaker
and again preferring the other loud -speaker.
Arid lo! when each had decided which was
and ever would be his favorite loud -speaker.
the control room operator had forgotten
which was which in the first place; and so
it was decided that the trouble was probably
caused through the different positions of the
speakers in the first place: and that the
speakers were in fact and without any
shadow or semi -tone of doubt similar in all
respects, Q.E.D.

Radio Will Find a Way
TT is reported that Mary Pickford ran be

the same little girl in a radio play as she
is on the screen. We must insert, as
she WAS on the screen; and add a rider
thanking radio for small mercies.

Aerial for Birds
TN England a horse feeder was recently

fined £5 for operating a wireless 'set with.
out a license. He had
his crystal set at-
tached to a bed
spring, and his argu-
ment was that it
therefore couldn't pro-
perly be called a wire-
less set. Another
Englishman, fined for
using an unlicensed
set, contended that his
set was not used, and
in proof declared that
pieces of fat for the
birds were strung from
the aerial. It was pointed out that at
he must have benefited by some bird

Delicate Feat
DURING the New South Wales versus

land match wickets were falling so
quently that Maurice Tate. at deep field
come bored. As each wicket fell he st
over and spoke through the 2FC micro
to friends who were listening in. If
voice seemed a little faint to his audience
was because the microphone was on one
of the fence and Maurice Tate was on
other, prevented from coming very near
the amazing length of his feet.

The Catch in the Voice
NIR. JACK CANNOT arrived at 2BL on

wet night, and stood in the middle
the waiting -room, veryvesrtymillivperoysinstaalg.t

one said. "Good -n
Mr. Cannot"; and
Cannot said, "
night," without
ing from his
position; yea, wi
even turning his
Was he the HE-
-the Strong, 8
Man-the Man-Wh
Ideals - Had -
Der-rragged - in -
Dust? No. He
not. "Neuritis,"
explained. "We

out fishing yesterday in swimming togs,
were soaked through. Very foolhardy. I
move my shoulder, and I can't turn my h
Don't know how I'm going to sing to -night.
But, as everyone knows, Mr. Cannot
as artistically as ever; although it is pop
sible that the beautiful pathos of his ma
dering of "Sonny Boy" may have been caWled
by a particularly sharp twinge of the sh
der muscles. Marvellous how these 11

things help.



Ordinary radio transmission is now so commonplace
to cause little wonder, but here is a means o/

radio transmission which is new
-ordinary radio waves super-
imposed on a beam of light.

OCND becomes visible and light is made
audible by means of equipment devel-
oped by John Bellamy Taylor, consult -

engineer of the General Electric Com-
o! New York, at Schenectady, N.Y. A
of light travels silently about the room,
to break into music when it hits a

target. When the light leaves the
or when it is intercepted, the music
fir. Taylor has chosen to call this
-casting," to distinguish it from

broadcasting.
Be equipment is a photophone built on

principles, but utilising the perfected
lectric valve, electric pick-up, and

developed amplifiers and sound repro-
. The idea of sending music over a
of light was demonstrated by Alexan-

Graham Bell 50 years ago.
demonstrating the photophone Mr. Tay-

ases phonograph records with the send -
apparatus. The energy is sent over the
beam to the transforming and repro -
elements, mounted on a tripod some

away. When he holds his hand in
path of the light beam the music stops;
as he allows the light to filter between

timers the sound begins and increases in
A cardboard disc with holes of vani-

lla, from a pin hole to one of an eighth
as inch in diameter, gives varying degrees
god volume when it intercepts the light

Ike light of a burning match can be
into sound by the reproducer. When

match is struck there is a rattling, crack -
sand. lasting during the combustion of
chemicals. The burning wood gives off

sound. Similarly, the varying light
a small dynamo -driven flashlight
like a siren.

Apbonograph record or a speaker at a
one can serve as the sound source,

Taylor usually employing a phonograph
electric pick-up, by means of which the

music is transformed into electric
t. This energy is led to a mirror, one -

thousandth of a square inch in area, deli-
cately suspended in a magnetic field by
means of wires. At one Side is an ordinary
automobile headlight incandescent lamp, the
light from which is focused on the tiny
mirror.

The mirror, quivering in tune with the
electric current, focuses the light by a lens
into a narrow beam, which, pulsating at the
frequency determined by the music on the
record, is projected through space to the light
collecting mirror or lens of the receiving ap-
paratus. At this point another transforma-
tion must take place; the light must be con-
verted to sound. The mirror or lens con-
denses the light on the photo -electric tube,
which responds instantaneously to every vari-
ation in light intensity. The photo -electric
valve translates the light into electric energy,
and this, after amplification, passes to a loud
speaker, where the final transformation of
the energy into sound occurs.

The difference between sending sound over
a beam of light and by way of radio is simply
one of degree. The physical transmission in
both cases is the same, except that different
transmitting and receiving devices are used.
In the case of light, frequencies of several
hundred trillion per second give wave lengths
of the order of a fifty -thousandth of an inch.
Broadcast waves are from 600 to 1500 feet in
length. The long wave of comparatively low
frequencies spreads out in all directions, but
the beam of light is essentially a straight-line
affair, and, with a suitable beam -forming
lens or reflector, can be conserved and sent
over distances without a substantial spread.
Broadcast waves will bend around obstruc-
tions and pass through walls, but the light
wave will not bend, since the wave is so short
In comparison with the size of the ob-
struction. It will pass through only such
solids as are transparent.

Uses for the photophone have not been in-
aicated. Mr. Taylor has been able to pass a
light beam during daylight across a street
from one office to another. At night the

beam may be projected three or four miles,
provided a sufficiently strong light source is
used and a suitable lens or long focus mirror
employed. War -time use of the light beam
as a system of communication between fixed
points, where radio or wire communication is
impractical or impossible, also suggests itself.

Describing a visit to Mr. Taylor's labora-
tory, our corespondent writes:-

"We were ushered into a section of the
engineering laboratory, where we noticed, at
opposite ends of the room, two instruments
mounted on tripods such as a surveyor uses.
From one of these light was shining through
a lens in the manner of the familiar stere-
opticon. Conspicuous also on the other in-
strument was a lens, but without light.

"The room was quiet. Mr. Taylor, whose
development we had been invited to inspect.
swung the beam of light emanating from the
first -named instrument until it was brought
upon the lens of the second instrument
the far end of the room. Immediately this
was done there burst upon our ears the rous-
ing music of a military band in such volume
and accuracy of audible detail as would have
convinced a blind man that the band was in
our midst. Somebody stepped forward for
a better view, and instantly the music stop-
ped! He had intercepted the beam of light;
but when he moved a step farther the con-
cert continued in the same volume as be-
fore.

"Thrusting one's open hand with separated
fingers into the beam so that some of, but
not all, the rays were intercepted, had the
effect of softening down the music. Swinging
the ray to one side, which stopped the con-
cert, Mr. Taylor took a hand mirror and with
it reflected the beam back upon the receiving
lens. This again brought out the sound in
its normal volume. What we were witness-.
ing was a pulsating beam of light acting as
a medium of transmission.

"We are familiar with transmission by met-
allic conductors, and because a wire is some-
thing tangible, that we can see leading from
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one place to another, it fs not difficult to
imagine it conveying energy, although prob-
ably we are unaware of the real mystery of
the how and why. We are growing EICCUS-
tcmed, moreover, to the thought of trans-
mission through the air without conductors.
an achievement which the layman accepts
'ut does not understand. Transmission, how-
ever, by a beam of light is something that
has not been made familiar, and the reason
is that with all the other wonderful methods
we already have available there has been no
such evident need for it as would warrant
Its commercial exploitation.

"The photo -electric cell is the main ele-
ment of the receiving apparatus. To illus-
trate its sensitivity, let us describe one of the
experiments which Mr. Taylor showed us.
Many no doubt are acquainted with a type
31 portable flashlight which, instead of a
battery, is provided with a miniature gen-
'rator that can be turned by pulling a cord.
The cord is rewound by a spring within the
case, and by repeatedly drawing it out the
light is kept burning. This runs quietly
enough, but if you direct its light at the
receiving apparatus we are describ-
ing every pull of the ocord produces a shriek-
ing noise like that of a siren! This is be-
cause the lamp is fed by alternating cur-
rent, and the lamp light, although appear-
ing constant to the eye, is continually in-
creasing and decreasing. The photo -electric

cell is conscious of these invisible light
changes, and responds to every fluctuation.
producing similar variaticns in the current
which passes through it to the loud speaker.
The weird shr.eks that this little lighting
plant gave forth when directed at the photo-
electric cell, and its quiet running when
pointed elsewhere, made a striking demon-
stration.

"The receiving apparatus, then, consists
of a photo -electric cell. amplifiers, and loud
speaker, and a collecting lens to catch the
beam and guide it through an iris diaphragm
into the window of the cell.

"Now as to the transmitter: What is re-
quired here is something that will produce a
pulsating beam of Light whose pulsations
shall be in exact proportion to those pro-
duced by sound. When you speak into a tele-
phone the sound waves create electric im-
pulses which shake the diaphragm at the
other end of the line. Similar electric im-
pulses are used in the transmitting appa-
ratus we are describing, but instead of shak-
ing a diaphragm they shake a delicately sus-
pended mirror of minute proportions. Light
from a steadily burning lamp passes through.
a lens and strikes this mirror, by which it is
reflected through another lens, emerging as
a powerful beam capable of reaching the lens
of the receiving apparatus. Before entering
the final lens, the beam has been subdivided
by passing through two gratings of vertical

bars, so that really the light is
through a numbel of narrow slits and
movement of the mirror has only to be
cient to sweep across a single opening
small angular movement allows the
to respond in a very sensitive way to
smallest of electrical fluctuations. This
of the apparatus is essentially the vital
ment of an oscillograph.

"In the demonstration which 'has
described, a Victrola was used as the
of music. The ordinary reproducer had
removed so that no sound came forth
in Its place was an electric pick-up devitt
which the vibrations of the needle shake
armature in an electric field, thus gen
the electric impulses required.

"The various conversions from cause
effect !n this demonstration are inter.
Coloring a little perhaps the actual sci
facts, there was first the making of the
trola record, which we may call so
sound. Next, the change of sound from
solid state into electric current. Then
transmutation of current into a p
beam of light, and its transmission
space. Then comes the conversion of
into electric energy, and, finally, the la
change into mechanical motions that
out upon the air a flow of music in
guishable from that which at some u
previous time and place had actually
rendered by human throats and
hands.

- The Broadcasters' SOS Call Service
THE broadcasting of messages of urgency

or, as the British Broadcasting Cor-
poration terms it, the SOS service,

doubt, strikes the imagination more
vividly and more poignantly than any other
side of transmission, and this may justify
some account of its methods and results.

Apart from those which are given out
at irregular times, owing to exceptional
urgency, these SOS messages are broadcast
as a rule immediately after the news session.
They fall mainly under four headings:-

(11 Calls for relatives of persons who are
dangerously ill,

121 Calls at the request of the police for
missing persons.

(3) Calls for immediate surgical or medi-
cal assistance for public hospitals.

(4, Calls giving warnings of impending
public disasters,

The New South Wales Broadcasting Com-
pany, Limited, has established very definite
rules governing these types of messages.
Under Section 1 the calls must be verified,
either by a medical practitioner or the Police
Department. Under section 2 they must be
approved of by Police Headquarters. Under
section 3, by the Medical Superintendent of
the hospital, and, under the last section, by
a Government or local government public
officer.

Considerable response has attended the
broadcasting of SOS calls. The average
of successful messages last year which were
notified to the stations was in the neigh-
borhood of 40 per cent. In the case of
dangerous illness the percentage of success
was considerably higher. The police mes-
sages, however, naturally brought down the
average, because in many cases the depart-
mental machinery had failed before the help
of the broadcasting station was enlisted. A
few of the more important uses of these
SOS calls may be indicated by the follow-
ing cases:-

One of the large metropolitan hospitals

having run out of rain water, which is need-
ed in connection with certain branches of
surgery, a call was made on the air. and
within half an hour of the transmission the
hospital was notified that rain water was
being despatched from outside the metro -

Wireless Whimpers
(By WHISKER.)

"AMERICA DISSECTED."
A brisk. expressive little man.

Dynamic in his make-up,
Determined to do all he can

Our civic health to shake up.
On neurons an authority;

From here to Londonderry,
Professor of anatomy

Is Richard J. A. Berry.

He rules his councils more and more,
This bold administrator,

And fails his students by the score-
.4 medical dictator.

He holds that we must fight disease
with forces concentrated,

And tells our health authorities
They're worse than antiquated.

He's just returned from visiting
The States, hew York, Chicago,

The land of oil, the Wan Street ring,
The alcohol embargo.

The land of baseball, movie stars.
Of subways and sky -scrapers,

Of presidents and motor -cars,
And frantic daily papers.

He'll talk of its variety,
Its medical precautions,

Its tragic, its sobriety,
Its bargains and extortions;

He'll tell you all you wish to know-
From trains to fancy collars-

And paint for you, at 3LO,
The Land of Lots of Dollars.

politan area on the north, south; west,
South Coast lines.

On another occasion, at the request of
officer of the Turon Shire Council, a
was put out, stating that a big bush fire
sweeping through the country lying
Bathurst and Orange, and here, again,
appeal for volunteers was successful, a
number arriving at the seat of danger
in a short period after the announ
was made. Flood warnings have also
most successful, giving settlers an op
ity of moving livestock in advance of
proaching danger.

The difficult problem of rules pr
itself very forcibly at the outset of the
service. Were those controlling broa
in New South Wales to undertake, as in
parts, a combined service of the
column of a newspaper and of a lost p
office on grandiose scale; or were the
confine this to cases of the most a
necessity? Consideration of the pub%
terest soon compelled a decision in fa
the latter, confined, in the interprets..
matters of life and death, requests frOM
police, the hospitals, and public wa
impending disasters.

Many requots, covering purely
matters, are received by the stati,
when it is explained that the objective'.
New South Wales Broadcasting
Limited, is to confine these SOS
only to matters of greater import,
quirers invariably admit the wisdom
policy.

The Old, Old Story
-"If you don't receive this letter,

me know," says a correspondent
broadcasting company. We thought I
till someone whistled "Tipperary."
took it to Mr. Charles Lawrence, but
think he will put it over.
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The Whole
Trouble

with

Announcers
N announcer either is a curious type
of animal, or he is not. We are in-
clined to think he is.
for the time being, of course. The
we have not yet grown used to our
r. He is the stranger in our midst,

in to our domestic discussions on the
tit eggs,or of Jim Smith's new car, or of
Robinson's latest affair, or of the per -
TERRIBLE party at the M'Jones's the
night (they don't know any better,

dean). with a weather or market report,
VS Jones will now sing," spoken in a

id manner, which, and we shall not
to mince matters, is positively cold -

did he get there? (See our Proving
articles.) Had he been there long?

Heavens! What if he heard our re -
On Jennie Thompson's wedding! Well,
I care. Everyone knew about it. As

couldn't TELL! Nevertheless, we
exercise the greatest discrimination in

strangers to enter our homes. We
criticise them carefully, according to

t acknowledged standards of taste
own,.

Men we must write letters to the papers
to the wireless stations about them, be-

gs we said before, we have not yet
used to the radio announcer. But

things will pass. No one ever writes
the papers about the moving pictures

ys, except on regrettable occasions.
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when kisses are too long or dresses too short;
and these complaints. we feel certain, can
never be made about radio announcers. No.

It is a question of adapting ourselves to the
announcers. In the words of Pope:-

Vice le a monster of so frightful mien,
As, to be hated, needs but to be seen;
But, seen too oft, famhar with her lace.
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.

The words, properly applied, forecast most
accurately the fUture absorption of the radio
announcer into the everyday life of the com-
munity.

But we are not concerned in this article
with the future of radio announcers. We
have set out to explain "THE WHOLE
TROUBLE WITH RADIO ANNOUNCERS."
The announcers will be very eager to hear
what we have to say, and the public, nick-
named the "long-suffering." will be extremely
interested. Announcers, who are always
OPEN to CONSTRUCTIVE criticism, will, no
doubt, find this article helpful, and the pub-
lic will be helped to understand and to sym-
pathise with the peculiarities of announcers.
Who knows but that this article may even
he the humble instrument of finding new an-
nouncing talent: of giving that talent the
first hint of its latent ability and boundless

and of helping
way towards the glorious future which awaits
it? Who knows?

The most important part of an announcer
is his voice. One can imagine a radio an-
nouncer without a face. One can imagine
a radio announcer without a body, or with-
out arms or legs. One can even imagine a
radio announcer without a brain. But a
radio announcer without a voice-never. It
is the one indispenslble thing. Not that the
other parts can be done without altogether.
For ourselves, we prefer our radio announcer
with arms, legs, trunk, face, and brain in-
tact; but of these things we shall speak more
fully later on; our main' objects just now
being to show the absolute necessity for an-
nouncers with voices, and generally to de-
scribe and explain the exact nature of the
announcing voice.

A radio announcer's voice, like the voice
of a prima donna, or even the voice of our
collector of empty bottles, must be especially
suited to its task. It must be neither too
high nor too low. It must have neither the
fullness of the pre-war chorus girl, nor the
scragginess of the nineteen -twenty-nine
model. It must be cultured, with just that
tinge of camaraderie, shall we say, or bon-
homie might be better, or, perhaps, goodie!.
lowship, which shall render it no less accept-
able to the intelligent and well-educated
classes than to us.

At least, where we have said "must," in-
terpelate "should." For, as one listens -In 'o
the various stations of Australia, one Is bound
to concede every Australian announcer an ex-
cellent broadcasting voice; and to murmer
despairingly the Wilde old saying-"Nothing
succeeds like success," Of what benefit is it
that we should take up valuable space in the
"Wireless Weekly" enunciating eternal prin-
ciples of correct announcing, when every Aus-
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tralian announcer, singing, so to speak, his
native woodnote wild, can satisfy the ardent
longings of the multitude for correct speech
and voice production? None at all, we should
say, if we thought this to be the correct
answer. It isn't.

It has been apparent since the inception
of broadcasting, that the public has not been
entirely satisfied with its announcers. There
have always been some complaints; there
has always been some trouble. And although
n.ne hundred and twenty-nine letters out of
a thousand may profess entire satisfaction
with announcers' efforts, there have always
been from fifty to two hundred letters say-
ing exactly the opposite thing. Our plan is
to eliminate all these complaining letters. We
suggest a round -table brotherhood of an-
nouncers. Representative members of the
community-men from the mines, the news-
papers, the Stock Exchange, Parliament, the
farming districts, etcetera,. and one repre-
sentative of the wireless station will be asked
(when our scheme is taken upi to sit round
a round table in the broadcasting studio.

When the time conies for the station to
make an announcement or to read a news
report, the members of the (proposed)
Round Table Brotherhood of Announcers will
rise, and, taking their time from the re-
presentative of the broadcasting station, will
read together, and in unison, the news re-
port, or announcement, as the case may be.
It is not too much to say that the effect of
such a scheme put into operation is almost
unimaginable. Everyone will be absolutely
satisfied, because everyone will hear just the
type of voice he wishes to hear. And if any-
one professes still to be dissatisfied with the
announcing he will be voted a seat among
the Round Table Brotherhood of Announcers,
where, at last, he will know that announcing
is being done as it should be done.

So, in this simple manner, will all difficul-
ties of timbre, tone, volume, and Inherent
style be overcome in the future; but just be-
cause it looks simple don't think that we
haven't spent much time in its elaboration.
Not one of our contemporaries has even come
near this solution. The only really inter-
esting suggestion made about announcers'
voices before this article was framed, ap-
peared in the "Wireless Weekly" itself. "Af-
ter careful consideration," it was said, "I
have come to the conclusion that the timbre
of announcers' voices has no real existence
outside the brains of the announcers." We
progress. We progress.

Although the English language has been
in existence for some time. we must say.
very regretfully, that there seems to be some
uncertainty at the present day as to the
exact pronunciation of various words. The
English language, it would seem, has been
allowed to take its own easy course, without
regulation, and without any conscious desire
on the part of English speakers to keep one
invariable set of vowels and consonantal
sounds for each noun, pronoun, verb, adjec-
tive. etcetera, as the case may be. The lang-
uage, in short, lacks the one necessary char-
acteristic of our business age-standardisa-
tion.

The lazy English people have been content
to use words to make their meaning clear.
They have been quite satisfied with their
language when it has been understood by
those to whom they expressed themselves.
Such a state of affairs was bound to lead
to trouble; and trouble came when the radio
announcer began to speak to English -hear -
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ing listeners -in in what he considered to be
correct English idiom.

Immeliiately, letters arrived at the broad-
casting stations, protesting strongly against
their employment of Hoodlums, Whose Lack
Of Savoir Faire Was Only To Be Equalled
By Their Misconstructions Of The English
Language. These letters were signed, "Gram-
marian," "Bulldog," "True Blue .British,"
"Mother of Young English Howlers," and
others such; and these letters created quite a
stir throughout Australia, this fair land of
ours.

But what could be done? People wrote
letters in the paper. People wrote articles
in the paper. They gave long lists of words;
and detailed the correct pronunciation of
each one. But what could be done? The
people who gave the correct pronunciations
in the newspapers weren't game to take jobs
as announcers; because someone might have
criticised them, and that would never have
done. What could be done? Nothing. So
the announcers just went on speaking so that
everyone could understand them, and making

SONG
TIIE RADIO ANNOUNCER,

Sadly and aweetly-e.g., dying duck.
The Radio Announcer's lot
Is very hard, you know; he's got
A terrible number of things to do
And he does them without any bulls-

baton-
Ilis voice must be always me -hell -o,
If it weren't there would be he -hell -a,
And he'd be done-this fe-hell-o-

Done down, Sir!
Done Brown, Sir,

Poor Radio Announcer.
And all throughout the night and day
He must he thinking what he'll say;
For horrid things happen to those who

swear,
If they happen to swear while they're

on the air;
So the poor Announcer, you will see.
Is between the D. and the deep blue

B:
And if he should tearer, the mans-

geree
Will pounce, Sir,
And trounce, Sir,

The Raiff') Announcer.
He reads the news with a cheerful

smile.
But trembles in his socks the while,
Wondering whether he's going to say
General Nobil E or A;

And he tells all the children to love
their mamas,

And sends love and kisses to doting
papas-

Turns off the wrath of the angrystars-
Profound, Sir,
No clown, Sir,

Is the Radio Announcer.
And pretty girls round him nine ten.

(fertile
Of lore and the pleasures of Arearlee;
But e'en as they sing his sad eyes grow

dim;
For hr knows they're not singing or

thinking for him;
And all the time he must speak.

speak, speak,
With words. words, words, ev'ry day

of the week,
Till his head rolls round and he's

ready to shriek
Or drown, Sir,
Yes, drown, Sir,

Poor Radio Announcer!

most dangerous errors both in grammar
pronunciation.

It is so to this very day. Look at the and
"progress." Some announcers say "progren
Other announcers say "progress." A few rag
stretch probability so far as to say "progresi
We once heard an announcer pronouns.
"scurrilous" "scurrilous," and we have quail
grown used to the pronunciation of "other-
tisement" as "advertisement." These and
simple words, and there should be no pg-
certainty over them. It is really too horribli.i

bagAlthough we have a sneaking feeling
;

we are not sure ourselves how these work
should be pronounced. We dislike admit.,
Ling the fact, but we sometimes catch OW
selves feeling quite satisfied merely to
derstand the announcer's meaning. We bar
that during these lapses into weakness ill
are forgetting our high and responsai
duties both as citizens and as guardians d
the English language. But we feel, now ad
then, that we should really like to ua
stand what an announcer is saying, Inn
of criticising his manner of saying it.
these things we pray the public's mercy.

As to the pronunciation of foreign w
we feel that no announcer should be eft
sored for saying them incorrectly. If a
can't speak his own language properly, hi
should not be rapped on the knuckles for
saying "waltz triste" instead of "waltz triste
or "cantabile" instead of "cantabile." Be-
sides, we think no Australian worthy of the
mine of "Aussie" if he so much as attempts
to understand or pronounce correctly words
from a language which has dared to be dif-
ferent from the language of our great Em-
pire.

Before we conclude these few remarks on
pronunciation, we wish to get in a personal
smack. When we were very young we had
a master whose main desire was to teach Ike
correct pronunciation of "Australia" to every
pupil. He backed his desire, and his teach-
ings, with a four -foot cane. And his teach,
ing was that the word "Australia" should be
pronounced "Orstralya." It WAS pronounced
"Orstralya." But we just want to tell that
schoolmaster (and we hope he will read this
article) that we now take every takeable op-
portunity to pronounce the word "Australia"
like this: Australia. Australia, Australis,
Australia, AUStralia. Oh, we DO HOPE that
our old schoolmaster is reading this article!

Finally, there is the consideration of the
enunciation of announcers. Should annotin-
cers speak distinctly. Should announ-
cers speak clearly? Should announcers go
to sleep and wake up in the morning with a
large motto, "Perfect Distinctness and Clarity
of Diction" glaring at them from the bed-
post?

We think not. As we have already ex-
plained, and as countless writers to the news-
papers and to the broadcasting stations hose
already explained. none of the announcen
speaks perfect English. Therefore, we think
it much better that they should 5411 -
ply mumble their news reports and
announcements as the case may be.

Then no one will know whether they
are speaking correct English or not'
and we shall not be forced to write such
headachy articles in the "Wireless Weekly"
about it.

(P.S.-We don't think the announcers will
take our advice, so the next article will be
concerned with Personality in Announcing:
Is It Right? and various other considerations,
together with our conclusions on the whole
rotten business.)



Practical hints on constructional matters from the workshop. Detecting faults in newly -built receivers.
By DON B. KNOCK (Associate Technical Editor)

.

1N the course of constructing and testing
wireless apparatus, with Its allied acces-
sories, the man who spends most of his

pre time In his "den" or workshop often
stumbles across practical ideas, which he re-
ntals in his mind, and does not have to refer
to text -books to put those ideas into practice
throughout his work.

It is intensely annoying to the man who
has, to all intents and purposes. a perfectly
pod receiver, which is a replica of one built
lis a friend from a description in a technical
ternal, which in performance is anything
lot satisfactory. To the man who has built
foie set It is a replica in his own estimation.
arepting that he has not got quite the same
also of fixed condenser here, and the set did
so seem to oscillate well at first, so he made
a larger reaction coil . . . etc. . . . ad lib.
There are countless cases like this, and It

is for this very reason, with, of course,
ahers, that our Radio Information Service
Is so necessary. As I have pointed out so
often, "if only readers would really stick to
instructions," but what is the use of talk
mg? Man is of an inventive nature, and we
should all be very dull indeed if we did not
try to do better than the next man. For-
tatately. the radio engineer is of a sym-
pathetic nature, and nothing touches his
heart more deeply than to see a man who
DIM well, wallowing in the mud of ignor-
Ira.

The expert can always find a host of faults
with the average amateur's set, for the rea
no that It is a thing of joy and beauty to
the amateur when he has built his first set.

even though It may be capable of a really
insulting performance. That is only natural,
and I remember well how proud I was of
my own first valve receiver, and what a lot
of harm I did to the fascinating science of
wireless reception by the unearthly noise my
home-made exponential horn speaker made
around the neighfiorhood.

Where Ignorance was bliss 'twas folly to
be wise in those embryo days, and it was
really no use trying to be wise, for the valves
and components available, together with the
limited knowledge experts had (excluding
men like Captain Round and De Forest), of-
fered a real excuse. In these days there is
practically no excuse, for wireless journals
the world oyer have since 1920 been impart-
ing a wealth of technical knowledge of the
highest order. At the same time, the great
host of unseen listeners has grown steadily,
and is still growing, so that we will always
have with us those who will welcome with
open arms any information of a compara-
tively elementary nature.

There are such a lot of things one can talk
about In connection with workshop hints
that it is difficult to know just where to
start, and so I will take various subjects as
they present themselves to my mind. Let us
suppose that you have just finished the as-
sembly and wiring of a receiver, and, upon
testing it out, the results are really good
with regard to volume, selectivity, and dis-
tance -getting capabilities. After a while it
downs on you that the noise level, or "back-
ground," is not so silent as it might be.

This becomes more noticeable when look-

ing for a distant station. Although the R.F.
amplifier is working perfectly, and the car-
rier wave is of a good strength, when oscil-
lation is backed off the modulation is accom-
ponied by a distressing hiss, which gives the
impression that static is worse than it really
is. You know that the audio amplifiers are
working well, that the transformers are of
unimpeachable quality, and that the valves
are operating with the correct grid bias. Yet
that hiss is ever present the moment you put
the receiver circuits in a sensitive condition
for distant reception.

There are a few sources of this noise, but
one Component that is often guilty is the
grid -leak. Fortunately, we now have on the
market grid -leaks which have a definite
value of resistance, which remains constant.
but, also, there are still a great number of
unreliable grid -leaks among the old stocks.
which have the habit of changing their re-
sistance at a low frequency, thus causing the
hissing noise.

There is always the chance of meeting
with a faulty sample, and when an other-
wise good receiver produces hissing noises it
is always well to check up on this component
by the simple process of elimination. It is
easy enough to change a grid -leak for an-
other, and if a spare is hot available, to short
out the old one with a piece c wire, thus
ascertaining definitely the cause of the
trouble.

In dealing with the detector circuit. I am
led on to a vital point, which calls for com-
ment immediately. This is the question of
reaction or oscillation control. In nine cases
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out of ten the one great fault met with
ail amateur receiver is the lack of smooth
oscillation control. Nothing is worse than
this, and to have to put up with what is
correctly termed "backlash" is worse than no
reaction at all.

If the reader is not clear on what is meant
by this expression, the best explanation is

that the receiver should start oscillating and
erase oscillation at the same setting or point
of the dial controlling reaction. The effect
0. "backlash" is that when the reaction con-
tro is advanced slightly the receiver bursts
suddenly into oscillation, and the oscillation
continues even when the control is turned
beck several degrees past the Hills where
oscillation commenced.

A receiver which suffers from this malady
is practically useless, and the user should
start immediately to find where his trouble

lies and correct it. If the values in the cir-
cuit are chosen correctly, and all potentials
arc right, perfectly smooth oscillation should
to, the result; but if you have inadvertently
strayed from the specifications, you may cor-

OUTPUT
TRANSFORMER

L0110
SPEAKER

CS VI-

C+
A-

9 .At

rect the trouble easily without making any
drastic changes in value of inductance or
grid condenser. This is done by bringing the
grid leak to an intermediate voltage point
on the C battery, instead of to either the
positive or negative filament, as shown in
Fig. 1.

Now let us look over the R.F. amplifier.
What a great number of sets there are in use
v.here at least one R.F. valve is Just a pas-
senger, burning away a good valve for
nothing! The valve is probably oscillating
more than amplifying, and making the set
erratic and unstable. An ordinary R.F.
stage i excluding screen -grid valves, only re-
quires a little care to obtain an amplification
factor of about 35, and when it is considered
that the sensitivity may be increased by the
Judicious use of reaction. the total amplifica-
tion may be more than 40.

Always remember, in the ordinary type of
receiver. such as the Marco Four or Brown-
ing -Drake. to keep the aerial (or R.F.,
and detector circuit inductances at right
angles to each other, and well separated. In-

sufficient screening where screen -grid
are concerned will upset the R.F. am
but this is mostly a mechanical matter.

The astatic type of coil, as used la.
1928 Solodyne, will always assure the
structor of stability in an R.P. arnpapL
Now I am going right to the other end di,
the set-to the output, where so many anal
teurs have the habit of making an out*.
filter to the loud -speaker by using a damaged,
trensformer, with one good winding as a
choke. Sometimes this works out fairly
provided the load on the set light,
there is a reason why it Is apt to fail.

It is almost invariably the primary of
audio transformer which falls. and 1:

transformer has a primary, of 40 Henries
a 3 to 1 ratio. the secondary, inductance
b, round about 360 Henries. The current
be passed through the windings roust of
cessity be very small to obtain this vein
inductance, so that if it is used as a
It is actually useless In any circuit where
current flow exceeds 1 milliampere. If It
used as an output filter choke, the c
pessing will be several milliamperes. and
overload will break down the wire
long. It is better to use one of the
chokes marketed for the purpose.

This discussion takes us on to the
tion of testing various circuits for a
down of inductance or capacity. No
constructor's workshop should be without
milliameter. It only costs a few sh
and by, its aid any of the ordinary
which occur in a valve receiving set may
traced with a minimum of time. The
meter measures current flowing in
sandth parts of an ampere, and is oat
a delicate instrument, calling for respet
handling.

For trouble -tracking, the type of
Generally employed has a scale reading
0 to 20 milliamperes. If it is used as en
dicator of current consumed as a total
receiver. it should be always connected It
B negative lead. It may be used in
ways for testing a complete set for faults,
will be more useful to the average co
to for testing components. such as
transformers. audio chokes. resistances,
phones. or loud -speakers.

or testing audio transformer primarki
audio chokes. use a 4,, -volt C battery.
nect one terminal of the component to
tested to the positive terminal of the
meter, and from the other terminal of
component take a lead to the positive
mina! of the C battery.

Next connect the negative of the
It, the negative terminal of the mill
If the windings are intact. there should
an indication of current flowing. If
wish to test high resistance loud-apeakm
the primaries of large -power trend()
you may need to increase the battery
age slightly to 6 volts or more, and
high resistances are to be tested a B
will be needed for the actuating voltage.
voltage required must be found by inc
until a reading of one or two militant
is indicated. As a guide. remember thy
pass 1 milliampere through a resiStanee
50,000 ohms, 50 volts will be needed, the
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TESTING CIRCUITS FOR BREAK-
DOWN OF INDUCTANCE

leS)reasing with the resistance propor-

transformers, coils, R.F. chokes, etc.,
be tested in the same way, owing to

resistance of the windings being so low.
Iffessive amount of current would be

with only a very low voltage, so that
necessary to introduce extra resistance
circuit, and thus cut the current down

ble limits. Use the primary of a
audio transformer for this purpose, as
in the diagram.

is not an easy matter for the inexpert -
amateur to tell when a fixed condenser

Suffering from a breakdown, but here
Is where the milliameter comes to the

In this case the two windings of the
transformer are used as shown in the

It the condenser is Intact, it will
alternating current. and we can produce
alternations by making use of an audio
Amer in the following way:-

t one of the battery terminals to a
terminal of the transformer, and,
the other lead from the battery in

and. brush it against the other primary
thus making and breaking contact

=tact is made, there is an impulse of
through the secondary in one direc-

with a reverse flow in the other direr -
is the contact is broken. If the con -

Ls in good order, a series of kicks will
by the milliameter needle as the

is made. The circuitt diagram Is self-
ry.

cation is an all -absorbing subject.
to the hearts of all technically inter -
in good reproduction, so now I will

this chat from the wireless "den"
with audio amplifiers. There are

combinations of coupling devices.
may be used to obtain the best pas -

in tone and quality. and with the ac-
ying diagrams and explanations per -

I may be able to clear up - few doubts.
most common form of coupling is by

of the inter -valve transformer, of
IMM never more than two are used for
semi work. In the diagram, showing a
eau -stage transformer coupled amplifier. I
Ye included an output transformer. The
sit of an output transformer is really of

importance, so that when a super -power
is used in the second stage the arma-

windings of the loud -speaker are inde-
nt the direct current. and a low re-
winding may be used 13 supply the

Current to the last valve.
D.C. resistance of many loud -speaker

may be as high as the internal re -
of a super -power valve (round about

ff three thousand ohms), and the result
this resistance is sufficient to cause

a large voltage drop. thus robbing the

Temporary arrangement to continue
see of burnt -out transformer.

Fig. 1: Elimina ion of backlash.

I/illia test for condenser

C1
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Resistance and transformer coupled amplifi, r.

valve of its necessary voltage. By. using a
suitably -designed output transformer we are
able to make the voltage on the plate of the
last valve much higher than if we were to
feed it direct through the loud -speaker winn-
ings. An amplifier such as this will be ex.
cellent for use behind a crystal receiver, but
it is advisable to use a high ratio transformer
in the first stage In this case.

Many are the cases where the builder of
an amplifier is distracted by audio howling,
yet the components may be well spaced, and
all connections correct. Often a reversal of
the primary windings of the second trans-
former will cure the trouble, or the connec-
tion of a quarter megohm grid leak across
the secondary winding of the second trans-
former.

Next we have a diagram of a two -valve
amplifier, in which a resistance coupling is
used to link up the detector valve with the
first audio valve. After this is a transformer
for the other coupling. Instead of using an
output transformer. a filter chotte r.nd two
coupling condensers are provided. These two
coupling condensers should be of the T.C.C.
or Ferranti type, and should have - -apacity
of not less than 1 mfd. each. This type of

Ca
1-0 LOUD

SPEAKER

C3

C 'I-
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entplifier should never be used r. ,er a crystal
receiver, but with a valve receiver for best
results. If required, an output transformer
may be used instead of the filter circuit.

The next circuit diagram illustrate; a two -
stage resistance coupled amplifier. This is
generally recognised as productive of the
very best in quality, and it will be noted that
In this circuit there are special precautions
to prevent radio frequency from getting into
the amplifier. First, an R.F. -hoke is in-
cluded in the input, and there is anaddi-
tional resistance in series with the grids of
the valves. The fixed condenser. C4, should
be no larger in capacity than .0001 The
resistances In series with the grids of the
valves may be a quarter of a megohm each,
ordinary grid -leaks serving the

Although one may naturally think that
special R.C. valves may be suitable in both
stages of this amplifier, yet it '- better to
use one of the "Detector and H.F." type in the
first stage if reaction is used on the detector
pr eceding it.

The remaining type of amplifier is shown
In the circuit, illustrating a transformer

(Continued on page 27.)
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Alexander Sverjensky
MR. ALEXANDER SVERJENSKY left

Soviet Russia in 1921. (Don't you
think that was a good beginning?)

Between then and 1922 he concerted in the
Far East, and in 1922 he Joined Lydia Lyp-
kovska, a soprano not without merit, we
believe, in a concert tour through China
and Japan. They passed on to Manila, and
in the year 1923, which should be marked
loudly with a cross, they arrived in Australia.
During the tour Mr. Sverjensky was ac-
companist and solo pianist; and it was
during this tour that Mr. Sverjensky met
his present wife and became engaged.

So that when, in 1924, Mr. Sverjensky left
Australia for Europe, he had strong reasons
for wishing to return here and settle down.
He toured through India, Egypt. Greece,
Turkey, Rumania, Poland, Germany, Latvia.
and Lithuania. Then he gave up accom-
panying, said good-bye to Lydia Lypkovska,
and came back to our own fair land, just
as we said he would a few sentences ago.
This was in 1925.

All these things were told to us by Mr.
Sverjensky, as he sat in his studio and re-
freshed his mind from press clippings in all
kinds of horrible languages. Since 1925 he
has given yearly recitals, formed a Students'
Club, which gives three monthly recitals from
Paling's Concert Hall, organised an instru-
mental ensemble for the performance of
chamber music, and been married.

He has been broadcasting for twenty
months, during which time he has played
ninety-eight items.

"Big and small items," said Mr. Sverjen-
sky. "There was a prejudice against play-
ing big items, because it was said that they
did not broadcast well. But with a care-
ful study of microphone and acoustical con-
ditions, you can play anything on the wire-
less. I have found that, by emphasising
the melodic line and reducing the bass and
treble a little, clarity of
reception is maintained.
It is not a question of
using the pearl spar-
ingly. You see. if you
fill up your programme
with short 'encore'
pieces, you detract from
its educational value. I

think that the 2FC
classical programmes
are doing much for the
musical education of Alexander
Australians, and I hope Sverjeneky.
they will be continued."

Of studios Mr. Sverjensky said, "I don t
find It easy to accommodate myself to studio
conditions. For one thing, you haye used uo
just the, right time; and, although you know
you will be able to do it, you feel a little
uncomfortable.

"Then there is the deadly silence at the
end of an item. It would even be a relief
to hear some hissing. The fact is that any

- artist with any degree of experience must
play to other people. He knows his music
so well that it becomes boring to himself.
His enjoyment of his playing is the measure
of the enjoyment of his audience.

"However, I get over this difficulty by
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imagining an interested audience." He con-
tinued: "Wireless is of more educational
value than the gramophone.
records, heard two or three times, become
dead. You know just what is going to hap-
pen. But no one can play the same music
twice in the same manner. Wireless art
is living art."

Mr. Sverjensky likes Sydney. "I can't
help admiring many things in Australia." he
said, "and I would certainly live nowhere
but in an English-speaking community. In
other countries one is quite safe so long as
one is not against the Government; but . .

no Australian can appreciate the meaning of
his freedom until he travels."
Miss Marie Bremner

ONE of the most talented of our young
Australian vocalists. Miss Marie
Bremner, already known to listeners

on account of her stage and broadcasting
work, will again be heard over the air from
31,0, and has selected a sheaf of operatic
numbers and classical melodies from her ex-
tensive repertoire.

"I cannot remember the time when I was
not, devoted to music," she said, "and my
feet seemed firmly set upon the ladder that
leads to success when I won the Melba
Scholarship, which entitled me to three
years' training at the Melba Conservatorium.
during which time I studied under Anne Wil-
liams and Mary Campbell, with occasional
lessons from Dame Nellie herself. Naturally,
with every advantage on either hand, one
could not help putting one's best effort for-
ward, and I shall never forget the impetus
derived from a personal lesson from Dame
Nellie. She has wonderful ideas on phrasing
and interpretation, and has the knack of
getting you to see things from her point of
view, without the -least difficulty.

"When I left the Con. I was engaged for

the chorus of the grand opera season, and
was here that my natural love of la
stood me in good stead, for I lost no time
speaking to my fellow choristers, and they,
Mg my keen enthusiasm, lost no opport
of helping me.

"After the Royal opera season I joined
Comic Opera Company, and, wjth 01
Moncrieff in 'The Street Singer' I had
first part, a very small part, it is true,
nevertheless, a part. Then I went Into
most delightful of all plays, 'Lilac Time.
where I understudied Miss Harriet Bennet,"
and towards the end of the run played V
and during the matinees took Miss Be
part. This was followed by a further
study in 'Rose Marie,' where I had the
portunity of playing the part about fo
times, and, after a comparatively short
derstudy in 'The Desert Song,' I find
once again filling the shoes of the heroine,

"It Is one of my dreams that I shall
to Europe and make a study of folk -
of all countries, and then present my
scena, with costume and songs, in their
tive centres, throughout Europe, A
and Australia. However, that is a long
ahead yet, and the future, to a great
is in the lap of the gods."

The Man of the Fast Few Moments
AMAN wrote in to 2FC from th, co

"I got my set on Saturday," he
fided, "and I listened in to j(ur

telling about the races. He gave 'he
second, and third horses; ana al.11 I
the Monday paper I was sin prised to
that In every case his tips were right
I want to know if you will get him to
this over the air on Friday, so thal I
get a few bets with the neighbors I'm
only one with a set up here."

Of course, 2FC could not c.bmply
their man who had
giving the "tips" was,
fact, giving the
of the races as t
were run. This may de-
tract a little from the
"2FC Man's" reputabon
as a sorcerer, but dont
let it blind you to the
fact that Mr. M. A.

Ferry is a very grey
man. His audience is
comprised of hundreds

Mad.' EcITII. of thousands of nea
and far Australians. and his correspondents.
during the past three years have passed the
two -thousandth post.

Mr. Ferry was born rn Albury He went
on the land during his 'early /ear,. playing
a game called mixed farming, in the Waggn
district. He was associated with rach.g club'
there for some time and then drifttq over
to West Australia, where icr many years he
started and handicapped at the big ineetinga
He was mixed up with the Kalgoorlie and
Coolgardle Racing Cluha ih their golden
days.

In 1911 he took the first, i, st, ono only
team of Australian buckjumpers to England
for the opening of the Crystal Palace with
nine of Australia's best roughrider:. Some
reader may wish to remember  Biry Waits,

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 57.)



Song of Praise for the Humble

TECHNICIAN
No one is better qualified to write about the humble control
operator than Mr. Allsop, who has passed through every
stage of the radio game on the way to becoming an expert.

EW songs of praise have been offered to the radio
technician, the engineer, or to the broadcast operator.
The unassuming young chap at the switch -board, or
the modest monitor, like the scene -shifters behind

wings, are necessary pieces of machinery, and upon
depends much of the success of the presentation.

unless one of them gets electrocuted or faints across
the controls the public never hears of them, ignoring
completely their hidden existence.

In a way, we owe all to the technician. After he has
built the station he must keep it running, hour after hour,
day in and day out, for years. And this requires more
*ill than turning on au electric set, tuning in to the
favorite station, and letting things happen !

This debut to the technician spreads over many fields.
We might go so far as to say that the progress of the
nrious industries is limited only by the speed with
which the expert can blaze the way. A typical example
of this is the moving picture. It advanced no more
rapidly, in spite of excellent dramatic direction, than
the development and perfectioning of the camera
and the projection machine would allow. First, for in-
stance, there were outdoor scenes only, worked into cow-
boy and Indian scenarios that have long since gone by
the board. Studio photography and indoor "shots" had
to await the perfeetioning of camera, film, and light -
'big, which all came in time.

As soon as these instruments were at hand picture
directors learned a new technique of photoplay produc-
tion. Tricks were introduced, the fade-out, the close-up,

ble exposure, the slow "movies," and lately, very
ly, photographing at night, and keeping the con -
t focus for moving scenes photography away from
camera.
All of these innovations were the suggestions of the
era man or the laboratorian. At least, it is logical

that he should have proposed them, since he learned the
possibilities of his equipment through constant use and
study.

What has the radio expert given radio broadcast-
ing beyond the idea or principle of the device itself ?
To begin with, it was an engineer who first tried the
remote control idea-that is, broadcasting a programme
taking place somewhere outside the studio. This was

first great broadcasting innovation and the oldest.
it began a few months after broadcasting itself

started.
Of course, this brought about new possibilities, new

ranges in programme presentations. As an outcome of the
remote broadcasting, many other tricks were tried, such
a, broadcasting across landlines for retransmission in
other States, rebroadcasting from an airplane or an auto-
mobile, or even a yacht through a ground station. These
were only "stunts," however, but useful at a time
when every station manager was searching for new
ways of gaining the public's attention.

There have been other ideas introduced, but too few
of them, we fear. The mixing panel, the fading -out of

programme, an idea borrowed.
probably, from the moving pic-
ture operators - and lately
only, the musical background
during announcements of the
programmes. And we hesitate
to say that this last was a
technical development, coming,
as it probably did, from the
presentation department.

These contributions to broadcasting
few years will no doubt be permanent.
time to evolve them, and in some cases
was a matter of deep technical study.

.

By

Ray
Allsop
(Associate
Technical
Editor)

during the last
It took a long

their realisation

There are more innovations that could be worked out
which would materially improve broadcasting, or at
least the technical presentation of a programme. One
situation immediately comes to mind. That is the awk-
ward breaking into the programme by the announcer to'
tell his listeners to "stand by for station announce-
ment." We know the difficulties that lie in the path of
the man who will solve this one flaw in smooth broad-
casting. And it is our guess that some engineer or ex-
pert will find the solution.

Another problem which is a keen one in many sta-
tions with limited equipment and personnel is the moni-
toring of programmes. So much depends upon the alert-
ness and personal judgment of the monitor during the
transmission of the programme that his value and neces-
sity can hardly be overlooked.

In spite of his important post he is many times pro-
vided with inefficient apparataus, and the monotony of
the work may make him careless, if not forgetful. We
have known some monitors to go to sleep at the switch
from sheer nervous exertion after hours of monitoring
a complete opera!

There will be automatic monitoring soon. At least
we believe that some young monitor operator will grow
tired of watching his meters and turning the control
knobs, and devise an automatic way of doing this work.

Perhaps the technician has been backward in present-
ing new ideas to the production department, or perhaps
he has felt that the production department has gone so
far ahead of him in mastering the possibilities of the
equipment that he is no longer wanted. It would be very
valuable, we think, for station managers to invite their
technical staffs to close co-operation with the production
and programme departments. In this way only will it
be possible for the producer to visualise the transmission
and its difficulties, and for the operator to fully appre-
ciate the work of the programme manager. The tech-
nician has been a most important factor in the progress[
of broadcasting. He hap not yet passed his usefulness.
Many improvements remain to be made, and they must lie
solved by him. Broadcasting will grow no faster than
these improvements are made.



Nett' Band
THE CASTLE PALAIS BAND, a fine com-

bination of musicians, who were suc-
cessful in the recent Radio Eisteddfod, held
by the New South Wales Broadcasting
Company, are to appear at 2FC on the
evening of March 8. Friday night is al-
ways looked on as a night for the lighter
true of entertainment, and the appearance

Annie Croft and Gas Blurt,. who niil be
heard on Friday night, March 8, when
"Hit the Deck," is broadcast from 2BL.

Of the band on this occasion will be wel-
comed by many 2FC listeners who make a
point of arranging small private dances to
radio music.

Music of Modern Masters
A PROGRAMME of modern music will be

given from 3L0 on March 4, when ex-
cerpts from the works of Suppe, Saint-
Saens, Landon Ronald, Dvorak, Kreisler,
will be given. Vocal honors will be shared
by Marcelle Berardi and John Hobbs, in-
strumental items will be given by The Im-
perial Russian Trio, and orchestral selec-
tions rendered by the Station Orchestra.
Hospital Aid
oN SATURDAY, March 9, the 2FC hos-

pital concert party is visiting Camden,
where an entertainment will be given in
the Empire Theatre, in aid of the Camden
District Hospital. The party will include

.4d Cree and maraatet Grinixitatc, who
are members of the 2FC Hospital Concert
Party, broadcasting from Camden on

March 9.

Ad Cree. Margaret Grimshaw, John War-
ren, Arthur Prince, Peggy Dunbar, and last,
but not least, Charles Lawrence, without
whose presence the party would, of course,
not be complete.

Edith Harrhy
EDITH HARRHY, who in private life is

Mrs. Beck Daly, is again in Sydney, and
played to 2FC listeners recently. Gifted as
singer, pianist, and composer, it is difficult to

emphasise particularly any single aspect of
her art. She studied piano, singing, cham-
ber music, ensemble playing, harmony, com-
position, and opera at the Guildhall School
of Music, and has made many successful
tours in the Homeland.

She has written both words and music
for four books of children's songs. They
are built up on the little happenings in
every -day life, and owe their conception
to the bedtime song -hour which she holds
each evening for her two small daughters.
Miss Harrhy is an accomplished linguist.

New Feature-"The Thief"
THIS is the H. W. Varna Company's next

production to be given on the afternoon
of March 13 through 2BL. Marise Chelford.

wife of a young, rising
business man, is re-
markable for her ex-
cellent taste in dress
and display of mogul-
cellent frocking, which
only too apparently 13
beyond her husband's
means. She creates
much comment and
speculation, till finally

Miss -II uri'l ('on. he finds she has been
nor, a nocoeber of stealing to gratify herthe H. W. l'armi passion for extrava-Con, no no.

gant dress. He ac-
cuses her, but she turns the accusation aside,
and cleverly brings about a happy reunion.
H. W. Varna takes the character of the
husband; Meg Service the part of Marise.

Colin Crane at 3AR
COLIN CRANE, whose fine, resonant voice

has made him a great favorite in the
broadcasting world, will be heard from 3AR
on Sunday. March 3 in
a group of negro spir-
ituals. From a vocal
standpoint, there are
very few positions that
Mr. Crane has not fill-
ed, from the Demon
King in pantomime to
principal artist in ora-

torio, in connection
with the Sidney Phil-
harmonic Society at
the Sydney Town Hall.
He is also an actor of
considerable ability,

and his clear diction, well produced voice,
'end expressive interpretation combine to
make his rendering of the difficult "spirit-
uals" most impressive.

English Baritone at 3L0
JOHN HOBBS, the popular English bari-

tone, is an ever -welcome visitor to the
broadcasting studio, and will be on the air
from 3L0 on March 4. Before coming to
Australia Mr. Hobbs was well and favorably
known throughout England as a concert art-
ist, and secured many engagements to sing
In Oratorio at the great English choral fes-
tivals. Since his arrival he has continued
his studies under Harold Browning (a pupil
of the famous English vocalist. Plunkett
Greene), and his work always maintains a
consistently high standard.

Colin Crane broad-
casting from 3AR

on March 3.

Programme of Sea Chanties
IN response to many requests, another

gramme of sea chanties will be given
3LO on March 5 by that popular b
vocalists who are known to listeners as ".
of the Sea." Captain Strickland, a

Graham Burgin and Bernard Manning
who wilt broadcast some of the Sea

Chanties Irma 3LO on March 3.
deep-sea pilot, who knows all about chanties
that there is to be known, has arranged the
programme, which includes the familiar
"Blow the Man Down" and "Bound for Ms
Grande." Graham Burgin and Bernard
Manning, two artists who are well known 111
the radio world, will contribute approprlatt
musical numbers, and will also be heard ki
the two favorite duets, "Larboard Watch*
and "Watchman, What of the Night?"

"The Desert Song" From 3AR
J ISTENERS will no longer need to com-

plain that it Ls impossible for them to
hear the musical shows that are produced
in Melbourne. for once again, in response to
numerous requests, the first act of "The
Desert Song" will be broadcast from 3AR on
March 6. On these occasions the trans-
mission is usually excellent, the principal&
Lance Fairfax, Marie Bremner, Herbert
Browne, Herbert Mundin, and Renee /Hue-
phy, all seem to be in' particularly good
form, to say nothing of the excellent chorus,
whose work is such an outstanding feature
of this very popular and successful pea.
ductlon.

Dudley Produces Galstvorthy
THE one -act play for production by sLO

on March 4 is "The First and the Last,'
described as a drama in three scenes by John
Galsworthy, which will be produced by Mao:
ice Dudley, who will be assisted by Mrs. Dud-

ley and Mr. H. W. Hill.

Herbert Browne and Lance Fairfax,
who will be heard when "The Dcsert
Song" is broadcas from 3AR on

March 6.
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League of Nations to A rrange Special Broadcasts

cPCL to @AUSTRALIA
Tune in to Geneva Studio This Month for Tests

THE Secretariat of the League of Na-
tions announces that it intends to
resume the short-wave broadcast

tails which took place In Geneva in May
arid June last year. The special purpose
d this second series will be to examine the
piilbillty of transmitting speeches from
Geneva to the Americas, Japan, Australia.
Is Zealand, and Oceania.

The trials will take place in the same
*finical conditions as those held last year.
A studio in the League Secretariat In Geneva
Val be connected by ordinary telephone cable
with the Dutch station of Kootwijk, call let-
tis PCL, put at the disposal of the League
It the Dutch Post Office authorities.

speeches will be broadcast in English,
finch, Spanish, and Japanese. As the best
eandltions of transmission vary with regard
a the three regions of the world mentioned
stove, and as the languages to be used are
67( the same for all the countries concerned.
1 has been decided to organise the trials
Wording to the schedule printed on this
Pit
The League Secretariat solicits reports on

it transmissions mentioned, which should be
addressed to Geneva.

It will be recalled that during the past
gay and June the Secretariat of the League
d Nations made six experiments in radio
beidcasting on short-wave lengths, for the
purpose of examining the possibility of com-
municating by radio from Geneva to coun-
tries outside Europe. These trials were
side with the helpful co-operation of the
management of the Dutch station PTT,
which placed its short-wave length receiving
lotion at Kootwijk at the disposal of the
beretariat, and of the telephone companies
ci Switzerland and Germany, which permit-
ted the use of their lines between Geneva and
Holland. In this way an office of the Secre-
wit, fitted up as a studio, was able to
nate direct connections with the station at
Esetwijk, which, in turn, broadcast auto -
lineally the speeches made at Geneva.

This station is usually announced by the
letters PCL. Its wave length is 18.4 metres,
id its voltage 25 K.V.

Since it was a question of making an ex-
periment merely for the purpose of examin-
ag the possibilities of broadcasting, the
lroadcast speeches were of a purely tech-
nical nature. The speeches were made, in
NM In English, French, German, Italian.
Spanish, Japanese, and Dutch. At the end
d each a request was made that all who
sad received should notify Geneva. As a
result, 92 reports were received at Geneva.
These came from the following districts:-

lbe European Continent and the
British Isles 7 reports

The Mediterranean Basin, Not -
there Africa. Asia Minor, and
Arabia 11 reports

pith Africa, East Africa. and
the Southern Indian Ocean 16 reports

11:3311 India B reports

The Dutch Indies 32 reports
Japan and Annam 2 reports
Australia and New Zealand 2 reports
United States and Canada 10 reports
Latin America 3 reports

To classify the quality of reception the
following scale was adopted:-

Bad: Practically unintelligible.
Fair: Sufficiently clear to catch the gen-

eral meaning with head -phones.
Good: Sufficiently clear to catch the gen.

eral sense from loud speakers.
Excellent: Except for occasional "fading,"

which is almost inevitable at the present
stage of development in very short way::
lengths, every word intelligible with the loud
speaker.

According to this scale. the quality of re-
ception can be classified as follows:-

In 7 cases, bad.
In 18 cases, fair.
In 29 cases, good.
In 38 cases, excellent.

While appreciating the fact that these re-
sults present a favorable picture, the Sec-
retariat does that it is in a position
to draw more definite conclusions from Its
experiment, especially with respect to re-

ception in certain regions. For some rea-
sons, which are not yet fully understood,
the same broadcasting has sometimes been
received clearly in one region and badly in
another. It happens sometimes, too, that
in the same region an emission has been
received clearly by some listeners and badly
by others. For the moment the most that
can be said is that reception seems to havg
been particularly good in two regions, i.e.,
the Dutch East Indies and in the region
formed by South Africa, East Africa, and
the Southern Indian Ocean. In this latter
region, on St. Maurice Island, the local
broadcasting station has often been able to
relay speeches sent out from Geneva on three
different days.

In view of the generally favorable nature
of these results, and with the purpose of
investigating further the conditions affecting
the quality of radio reception in the different
regions, the Secretariat has decided to con-
tinue its experiments. For these new trials
no general broadcasting will be attempted.
On the contrary, the attempt this time will
be to broadcast to certain specified regions
under conditions which seem most favorable
for each of these regions. In this way an
attempt will be made to reach especially the
Anierican continent (North and South),
Japan, Australia, and New Zealand.

AFRAID OF THE MICROPHONBI "217 -n -not tn-m-much," declares Clara Bow, red-
haired film star, after addressing a vast audience front Paramount's Hollywood
Studios Radio Station, KNII. She will face the "mikes" every day for several weeks
when she makes her first all -talking picture, "The Wild Party," on the Paramount

sound stages.
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Need for D.F. Stations
ALTHOUGH the Marine Inquiry

into the wreck of the Kanowna
will probably reveal much that is

not_now known, the accident draws
attention to the backwardness of cer-
tain phases of navigation in Australian
waters. Until the finding of the In-
quiry, all speculations as to the cause of
the wreck must remain sub-judiee, but
this does not preclude the observation
that the responsibility for the accident
must concern the Navigation Depart-
ment as much as anyone else.

The Kanowna, like the Riverina,
which grounded in Victorian waters a
little less than two years ago, did not
carry wireless direction -finding appara-
tus, for the very good reason that
there are no direction -sending stations
on our toast.

The wireless direction -finder enables
a vessel to obtain its exact bearings at
any time, regardless of weather condi-
tions. The apparatus is simple, but the
main requirement is the establishtaent
of direction -sending stations along the
coast. This is the business of the Com-
monwealth Government through its
Navigation Department. But it is un-
fortunately a business of the Govern-
ment. which has been neglected, despite
frequent urgings since the Riverina
disaster.

The Australian coast between Jervis
Bay and Port Phillip is probably as
treacherous as any in the world. Simi-
lar coastlines in Spanish waters, in the
English Channel, the Irish Sea, the
North Sea, and the Atlantic and Pacific
seaboards of America, are dotted with
radio beacon stations, which transmit
continuously automatic signals, which
enable ships to obtain their bearings in
the worst weather.

Why have not similar stations been
erected in Australian waters? The old
excuse that the expense is not war-
ranted deserves no more consideration
than it did when the installation of or-
dinary wireless transmitters was
mooted before the war.

When it means the safeguarding of
life, as it, may have meant in the case
of the Kanowna, there should be no
question of expense. Radio beacon sta-
tions should have been established on
the AustValian coast long before this.
Had this been done, it is fairly safe to
say that the chance of a fine ship like
the Kanowna, running ashore would
have been negligible.
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Which is Better -Fine or' Fee?
IS It worth while listening to the broad-

casting stations without having the re-
quisite listening fee? That question

must occur forcibly to some people who over-
look the obligation of paying a visit to the
Post Office and paying 24/- for a listener's
Itcense. The oversight must be a. matter
lot serious concern when the police magis-
trate inflicts a line of so many pounds It

may be so many shillings, but the effect is
the same. Many people would prefer to
pay the fine twice over than obtain the very
wide and undesirable publicity of law court
proceedings.

One assumes there must be a very large
percentage of the persons punished by the
courts who are not guilty of an intentional
'crime." We are all familiar with the art
of procrastination-we put off till to -morrow
some important or unimportant matter, with
the result that the intention is not carried
out at all. With the broadcasting services we
know there are many such cases. There are
also many instances of full and clear in-
tention to send for the license after the se:
has demonstrated Its justification far spend-
ing money on its purchase. People, not un-
naturally, consider that there is nothing
wrong in giving the listening gear a try -out
before buying it, and when the trial period
is over it is time enough to get the license

Unfortunately under the Government laws
and regulations which cover the case the
requirement to pay for a broadcast listener's
license is almost inflexible. Many people
have realised that it is no use saying, or
thinking, that they will be allowed time to

try out the set before paying the 24-- for
a license. No liberty in that d:rection is
permitted, and the justices of the peace dt
not appear to be much impressed with such
excuses. The fine is inflicted just the saint
It seems a severe law, but we are all coal -
Pelted to obey It if we want to tune in.

The Government Departments work quietly
and incessantly in rounding up the license
codgers, the forgetful, the indolent, or any
other class into which the person falls when
he appears before the magistrate, charged
with listening to the broadcasting stations
with no license. What the o:ganisation is
and where it extends to we have not been
told; all listeners know is the occasional
warning from the broadcasting station that
we will be caught if we don't watch out.

In a recent New Zealand paper there ap-
pears a statement of the activities of the
postal people over there in their sear& to
unpaid licenses. Apparently a very complete
organisation exists for recording the receiv-
ing sets in use and the licenses paid. and
inspectors are constantly on the warpath

Something similar presumably is carried
out in Australia, as the periodical court !No-
ceedings testify. Those proceedings and the
broadcasting of the results are a constant
and sensible warning to get a license quickly

104 Years S.G.S.
R.J.B. (Newtown), writing to the Radio In-

formation Service, offers very generously
"to supply readers with copies of 'Wireless
Weekly.' dating back to 1825. If they are
of use you are welcome." he adds; "it's a
pity to destroy them." Now bring out your
INFANT radios I

Domestic Interference
-AND I wANT YOU

TO MOVE ALL
YOUR RADIO JUNK
OUT OF HERE
TONIGHT -AS
START HOUSE-
CLEANING It/MORROW,

- - No. 1
1 DONT KNOW wants

YOUR RAI:4°3E7 is -
NOw DONT BOTHER
ME ABOuT IT ANY
MORE!

TELL V. THE
3TORy OF PIT
LIVES! s



Readers are urged to express their opinions
on matters pertaining to broadcasting. If
you have some grievance, if you have some
constructive criticism to offer, here is your
chance for expression ---your safety valve: The

Dinhum Programme
Dear Sin-This particna., inayonck in the

wheatbelt never expected at any time to be
me of the blinking cusses that wen les the
B.C. stations with memos, bur tint one can't
be helped.

They are putting over one of the abso-
tallylutely best programmes 1 have ever lis-
tened -in to. The Manly Band shot across a
beautifully balanced tot, every one a gem.
splendidly rendered.

Your contralto was a joy, and wale 1 may
not be able to pronounce the name of the
chap on the violin he is a drnkum catgut
artist If I ever meet him I'll shout a cold
bottle and a small bird tor is it a small bottle
and a cold bird?). However-. More Sun-
day nights like this one, brother. and it will
be worth while. Here's luck and Eakin' at

YOU,: etc..
V. S. HURLEY.

Gilgandra.
. . .

Mr. Gunn .4 gain Replies
Dear Sir.-Mr. V. Shane 0.0.. who once

more has criticised some remarks of mine
in your paper, progresses. His early train-
ing, and, perhaps, my last letter, have
nought him to a recognition of the neces-
on for good manners in discussion, even in
-Wireless Weekly."

But there is yet plenty of room for im-
sonment. Grunts of the naughtyold CYG
art still audible in Mr. V. Shane 0'0.'s
personalities. You see. from the beginning I
have taken a good deal of interest in the
pis literary careerings through your col -
DINS and I believe that in time Mr. V
Shone O'G. will be able to write quite an
excellent correspondence column letter. Bit'.
Mr. V Shane 00. must learn his little les-
sons; and he must learn this lesson in par-

oar-that it is a most objectionable thing
to provoke arguments or to shout out ar-
guments in public-or privately. A certain
ft:Janice must be observed in these things
-a certain constraint. We must not let the
eanerous readers of the "Wireless Weekly"
in foreign countries see us in our writings
 tht louts and hooligans we are. And, in-
deed. as I re -read certain of my own writ -
kits. I begin to think that it was, perhaps.
III -advised of me to speak so much of the
truth concerning the Australian public to
the Australian public and to the world in
general. For instance. when I say that Aus-
tralian listeners are fundamentally low -
abided and depraved. I am, perhaps, hurting
the feelings of some Australian listeners who
think they are NOT fundamentally losy-
rimed and depraved. When I say they
lid all sense of artistic balance and propor-
Cm I am perhaps demanding too high a
Standard from a people whose main idea of
faun Is associated with horseracing; and
dose only sense of balance Is derived from
Is ledgers. (And what commentaries are
an Commonwealth loans on our sense of
Wane). And when I say that Australians

editor assumes no responsibility for statements
made by readers and published on this page.
as opinions of correspondents do not represent
our editorial policies or beliefs. Anonymous

letters are not considered.

are intemperate livers. I am possibly en-
croaching into the sphere of the doctors and
wearying the public ear with a plain state-
ment of facts which the doctors have been
repeating in various disguises for the past
twenty or thirty years. Yes; when I con-
sider how very few people are qualified tc
talk on these matters freely and without bias
I begin to think myself a little hasty in
writing about them for the information and
amusement of the very people whom they
most concern. Besides, I may be detracting
from the high reputation of Australia among
the nations of the world. But one must act
according to one's lights.

Now I notice that Mr. 'OG is not content.
like other 'OGS, to take his food uncom-
plainingly when I throw in into your swill -
troughs. He wants to know the reason why
So your readers will perhaps excuse me while
I explain. In my first few remarks in your
paper I said that the ignorant and unedu-
cated Australian public didn't know what it
wanted and never would know what it
wanted. In my next letter, and in response
to the 'OG's assertion that the Australian:
public. DID know what it wanted, I said
that perhaps I was wrong; and that, if the
Australian public DID know what it wanted
theta the broadcasting programmes, being
the things it wanted, showed that it was
essentially low -minded and depraved, lacking
in senses of balance and proportion, and was
living intemperately. And in this present -
letter I have said that the Australian pub-
lic IS. in fact, lacking in sense of balance
and proportion, low -minded, and depraved,
and is living intemperantly. And I suggest
that this is the very reason why the pro-
grammes show the characteristics to which
I have referred. You see, we. talk in circles
But your readers must please understand
that I do not censure them for having these
characteristics. Life with these characteris-
tic- and habits of mind may be really in-
teresting.

No. I simply say these things in passing
as it were, and absolutely without prejudice.

Yours, etc.,
A. L. GUNN.

Preston, Victoria

For Children Only
Dear Sin-In "Winless Week.y,' of

19/10/28, appeared a letter from W. Young
about the Children's Session I have been a
regular listener of the Children's Session for
the past four or five years, and I think what
"Daisy of Yardina" sari her letter of
23/11/T8. is quite right.

I am 18 years old, and I enjoy the Child-
ren's Session just as well as I do any other
part of the programmes. Hoping tnat in
future W. Young will mind his own t.usiness,
and not interfere with the Children's Session,
as it belongs to the children and not to the
adults.

Cronulla.

Yours etc.,
C R M.

Poor Announcers-Poor Announcing
Dear Sin-Isn't it humorous to think of

the poor "Uncles" who endeavor to be as
amusing and "Uncle -like" as possible during
the Children's Session? Judging by their
oft -repeated remarks regarding the "thou -
rands of little ones listening in," they are
quite of the opinion that this is so. Do I spoil
a wonderful illusion by pointing out that
now the novelty of wireless reception no lon-
ger remains, children do not eagerly rush the
recciver at the appointed time in order to
hear the asthmatical wheeze of Uncle Has or
the Hello Man's mirthless cackle. Those
day's have long ceased to be. The fact that
only thOse children expecting birthday calls
lister. in has been borne upon me by keen
observation.

Visiting a hospital recently where radix
had been installed in the children's ward.
I questioned many of the kiddies regarding
wireless. It was then that I received my
first awakening regarding children's lack of
appreciation for wireless. "Ah, gee, not"said one little fellow. "That's no good.
What's the good of listening to a lot of kids
being called on their birthdays? I'd soone;
play with my soldiers." So that is how the/
take it. My surprise led me to make fur-
ther inquiries, and my definite conclusion is
that the Uncles are wasting their time talk-
ing to imaginary listeners. But who can
blame the children? Most of the Children's
Hour is taken up answering letters, and
naturally only those expecting calls are in-terested.

Nou there is no necessity for readers to
deluge the poor unfortunate Editor withcongratulatory letters on my endeavors to
improve the tone of announcing generally.My efforts are on behalf of the children
only, and if this much abused hour is thor-
oughly overhauled and rectified this will besufficient reward for

Yours, etc.,
"DISILLUSIONED."

Annandale.

Extra Coil Gets Long Waves
Dear Sin-I wish to congra`ulate you on

your wonderful "Go -Getter" short-wave set.I made an extra coil to titre in on the
broadcast band, and was quite surprised
when in came 3L0 on the loud -speaker. also
4QG loud -speaker, and SCL laud prica,es, all
Sydney stations-2FC, 2BL, 2011, 2Uw. 2KY.

I was listening -in on Saturday aught and
Sunday morning. when I tuned in a foreign
station on 15 to 16 metres, air', on metres,
as though working dupler telephony I
would like to know If you could let me have
the call sign, if possible-times received. 12.30
a.m.. Sunday, to 1.30 a.m. No call sign. I
am situated about 200 yards Iron. I yrmont
power -house, and I want to know If this
is very good for this set.

Yours cv
E. BEHRMANN.

Pyrmont.
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Short-wave and .4matour Notes by VK2NO
AL'THOUGH the short-wave bands have

been fairly lively, both for inter-
national broadcast and amateur work,

the sultry weather and high humidity pre-
vailing over Sydney for the last few days
have brought the usual static crashing
through.

The new German station. DHP, is giving
a good account of itself, and Mr. Russell
Crane has been carrying out observations
on this European station. His log reads as
follows:-

"NAUEN. Germany. call sign DHP, wave-
length about 25 metres. 2ME. Sydney. was
testing music and duplex telephony with
Nauen. DHP. Very good head -phone strength,
free from fading. Speaking of England and
comparing the weather with Sydney and
Germany. The English was evidently a

little hard for the German. and the pro-
nunciation a little difficult to catch at times
but the strength was very good and even.
with good modulation. Last time I heard
Germany the call was AGB2 on a slightly
higher wave -length, and they then referred
to tests in February. Mr. Farmer was
speaking at the Sydney end. and evidently
getting over well. The German asked if
anyone at the Sydney end could speak Ger-
man as well, as they were finding it a little
difficult there in Germany. not speaking Eng.-
lish too fluently. They reported no fading
on 2ME at the time, and went on reading
from a book. I could copy about 60 per
cent. of this, although there was a good deal
of surging. It was suggested that French
be spoken, instead, and this was then done.

A lady then spoke. but soon said. 'I cannot
understand a word he says.' Then she spoke
in French. saying that she did not under-
stand German. DM, at this time (5.45
p.m.) was very strong and clear, and I could
copy 100 per cent. Next I heard, 'We have
had some very cold weather in Germany -
20 degrees-did you say you are situated
shout !,9 miles from the city of Sydney?' A

little Morse interference here. The German
station then asked to be put on to a sub-
scrib-r to the telephone service in Sydney-
at this time he was working the loud-
speaker nicely. Sydney replied that they
are very sorry they cannot do that to -night.
It is now Just as easy to tune the German
station in as 2ME, and they are very deal.
in spite of the increase in static as the sun
goes down-also a slight background of
Morse. Germany lost touch with Sydney
for a little while at 6.5 p.m. Advised Mr.
Fanner that a nice German lady would now
speak to him. The lady spoke English with
a very refined voice. but could not hear the
replies. She said several times. 'I am sorry
I cannot hear you; it is very noisy.' The
German announcer then spoke. "Schedule.
for Monday morning at 9 o'clock Berlin time.

. . Good-bye, Sydney.' Nauen closed down
with Sydney at 6.20 p.m.. but the carrier was
on the air until 6.35 p.m. I heard some

announcement in German, and then they
went off the air. Just after this I heard our
old friend in Russia on 75 metres, but static
on this band was fierce and killed recep-
tion."

The receiver Mr. Russell Crane is using
with such success is the original midget
short-wave screen -grid four described in
"WIRELESS WEEKLY," November 23, 1928.

Some good 20 -metre work is being done
by the Australian experimental transmitters
just now. Mr. St. John, of Rockdale, N.S.W
VK2RK, hauled in a good bag with his two
UX 210's the other evening. Between 10

p.m. and, midnight on Sunday he heard a
great host of Europeans. In "ham" lan-
guage. he writes to me, and says:-"The pests
are belting in F.B. once more, but don't know
how the good thing will last. Better hop
in at the toute. Heard G5BY, G5BZ, G5WK.
G5YX. GOQB, and G6HP . . also a varied as-
sortment of the great unwashed:-AR8UF1M,
SUICV. SUSAN, OH2NM. PK4AZ, F8CT,
AI5VX. and a noise that sounded like
SYIIAC . . . and now . . at them, boys,
etc."

Ray Carter, VK2HC, is back with us after
the elements treated his station unkindly.
He veortsd with our old friend, Salmi°, of
Finnish 2NM. on 20 metres on February 9.
Sainio reported Ray's signals as R7 iQSA5i
PDC. The Finlanders are apparently using
OH for their new prefix. VK2HC's 32 -
metre 'phone was heard in the cathedral
city of York in England. just before the
end of last year. N.T.B. for 80 watts in-
put, Ray!

Those who have worked friend Rodman.
AI2KT and G2FN will be surprised that the
two calls belong to him. AI2KT is an In-
dian Army officer, and when home on leave
pushes a key as G2FN. I have an interest-
ing letter from him, as follows:-

"As you predicted, I have had but little
time to devote to amateur work while in
England. I tried to make contact with old
friends In Australia during September and
October, 1928, but I fancy my low -power sig-
nals were swamped by my high -power breth-
ren. Most of my spare time has been de
voted to 28m.c. 110-metrei work, with a fair
degree of success, considering my 10 -watt
input, my best efforts being two QSO's with
the American 6th district, using an 8 -watt
input. I have consistently listened on Sat-
urday and Sunday mornings GMT) for
Australian 28m.c. signals, but I am sorry to
say I have heard nothing which imagina-
tion could suggest was an Australian ama-
teur. let alone a readable signal. I hope to
re -open in India on 14 and 28 metres early
in February, with the following hours of
working. Sunday: 0430 to 0630G.M.T. and
0030 to 1200 G.M.T. on 28 metres, and 1200
to 1400 on 14 metres. Week -days: 1200 to
1400 O.M.T. on 28 -metre wave.

"I hope to forward monthly notes. which
may be of interest to Australian transmitters

BELT-
from March, 1929.-Yours etc.. F. Rodman
(2KT, India. 02FNi."

Mr. Rodman's reference to no Australian
10 -metre signals being heard in England Is
interesting, as I see in the T. and R. bulle-
tin that an Australian was logged on 10

metres at the latter end of October, signing
OA-2AZ. The station actually on the air
at the time stated was Mr. Atkinson, 0A-2RZ
so it seems fairly certain that the call was
misread. If this is confirmed, then VK2RZ
is entitled to a gentle pat on the back from
N.S.W.

Newcomers to the key should listen to
VK2AW when he is busy chasing the DX
Mr. Dye is a comparative tyro on the key.
having only been on the air a month or
two. but already he is an accomplished op-
erator, and can read men like our high-speed
friend VK7DX, with ease. VK2AW has
done what most beginners overlook-paid
attention to spacing, and sent slowly until
more proficient.

WE arrived at the 2BL concert in Hyde
Park during its second spasm, when it

had begun to rain. There were still between
five hundred and a thousand people grouped
round the rotunda. listening to the noise
amplified by four or five large public address
sneakers. Although there had been very
little advertising three or four thousand
people had been listening before the rain
came on. It was a cheerful little party-
Mr. Charles Lawrence produced. as usual:
and Mr. Jack Cannot, Mr. Carlton Fay, Miss
Amy Ostinga, Miss Rae Foster. Miss Maggie
Foster, and the Studio Dance Band helped
each other. in and out of turn. to give a
very. very charming programme. In fact.
it was so good that one could wish to have
park concerts as regular features of broad-
casting programmes. Certainly the attend-
ance would make them worth while: and it
is r. peculiar thing that open-air programmes
seem to go over the air quite as well as those
of the studio. Besides. the inanities of Mr.
Charles Lawrence between items give a kind
of unity to these events. which cannot pos-
sibly be attained to in studios.

The chairs used by the band happened to
be 2FC chairs: and they would not pack
compactly into 2BL's van at the end of the
performance, so we had the peculiar experi-
ence of standing beside Mr. Eric Bessemer
at the stern of the van. with one arm over
the opened door and one hand grasping the
root. buttressing the chairs in. In this
coachmanlike attitude we were driven to

2FC's doorway, and we feel that many people
we passed were most impressed and Inter-
ested.
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Eight in Every Hundred Victorians
Listen -in

A remarkable table, issued by the P.M.G.'s Department, shows that Victoria
possesses more listeners in proportion to the population than any other

country in the world.
By Our Victorian Correspondent

3
LO Is listened to by more people pet
quota to population than any other
broadcasting station in the world
This extraordinary fact has been

gated many times by the directors of 3L0
but now it has received official confirmation
by the Postmaster -General, who has issued a
statement showing that as a result of his in-
restmations, the quota of licenses to popula-
tion in the various countries is as follows:-

tf:
39

g

k
/gland and Walea Ito 31/10/28, 2,375,342 5.79
&Wend Ito 31/10/'281 178,000 3.5e
llartbern Ireland Ito 31/10/'781 77,000 2.16
595 Free State Ito 30/9/18) . . 25,020
Me of South Africa (to 30/9/18) 16 855

t leo Zealand (to 30/9/38) 40,620
ban Ito 30/8/181 5,083 -
Instralla Ito 31/1/.291 289.165 4.60
Yaneria

I 141,279 I 8.08

0.83
1.00
2.78

Mute population only in South Africa.

It Is estimated that in the United State.;
d America 6.59 of the population have wire-
less receiving sets, and In Germany 4.85.
There can be only one reason for this ex-

tiordinary position in Victoria. and that is
the excellence of the services of 3L0, which
Live dominated the air ever since the com-
mencement of wireless broadcasting in Aus
leita.

Certainly there has at times been criti-
c& of parts of the programmes, but that
S only to be expected, because it Is not in
human nature to please every listener at any
one time. If one section of the programmes
arceeds in pleasing one section of the listen-
ing public, then naturally it will displease
the other section. The obvious thing to do
therefore, is to please as many as possible. as
dten as possible, having in view all the time
the obligation to the minority, and the neces-
shy of their inclusion in the majority ac
mm as possible. This difficulty is not limi-
ted to Victoria, but is world-wide.
It has been said that the "B" Statiors in

Victoria are responsible for a large por-
de of the licenses, but this is disproved by
the fact that the "Bt' Class Stations in Syd-
my and Adelaide, which are quite as good
es those in Melbourne, have not had the
meet of increasing, to any extent, the num-
ber of licenses in Soui,h Australia and New
Barth Wales.
There is a reason for the supremacy of Vic -

boa in the wireless world, and the dominat-
kig position of 3L0. It is the result of
vision and enterprise on the part of the di-
rectors of that station in supplying at all
times the best and most coniprehensive ser-
ores possible. The above official figures in-
tate beyond doubt the overwhelming ver-
did of the public.

SUCCESS OF CO-ORDINATION.
following upon the co-ordination of the

tradcasting services as directed by the
Podmaster-General, the increase in the
Iffee of licenses became very marked, and
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particularly in South Australia and Tas-
mania.

Immediately 3L0 assumed control of 5CL
Adelaide, and 7ZL, Hobart, in May, 1928, the
programmes underwent a complete change.
and the transfer of artists from one station
to another was greatly appreciated by list-
eners. The issue of licenses increased rapid-
ly, and, in spite of the inconveniences and
difficulties caused by the disastrous fire which
completely destroyed the studio, control room,
and offices of 5CL, Adelaide, the quota of
licenses to population in South Australia
soon became second only to that in Victoria.
which has the largest quota to population in
the world.

This is more extraordinary when it is con-
sidered that the conditions under which the
programmes at 5CL were produced for five
months after the fire were unique in the his-
tory of broadcasting. A large motor garage
with an unlined galvanised iron roof was se-
cured to carry on the services until a per-
manent studio was built, and for
many weeks the office, studio, and
control staff. and artists worked to-
gether in a large, barn -like room-
which served as a studio-without
any dividing partitions. This means
of course, that the highest efficiency
of the services and particularly the
proper monitoring of the transmis-
sions, were an impossibility, and en-
tailed continual worry and anxiety.
Yet, withal, there was such a

marked improvement in the pro-
grammes that 5CL soon became, and
still is, the second most popular sta-
tion in Australia. according to the
quota of licenses to population.

The graph on this page shows the
rapid increase in the issue of licenses
in South Australia as the result of
the co-ordination of the services. A
similar increase in proportion to the
population took place in Tasmania.
Both these States are now rapidly
developing radio.

.Songs of the Sea
VN excellent programme of choral

music will be broadcast from 3L0
Dn March 4, when the Royal Vic-
torian Liedertafel will be heard in
Sir Charles Villiers Stanford's fami-
liar cycle, "Songs of the Sea." The
work of the Liedertafel, one of the
oldest musical societies in Victoria, is
too well known to need further com-
ment in these pages, but it might be

mentioned that the Liedertafel sprang from
the Royal Victorian Quartette, that was
formed over fifty years ago. It is also of
interest to hear that one member, at least,
has been connected with the society since
its earliest days, and had not missed a single
rehearsal. On this occasion the assisting
vocalist will be that very fine bass -baritone,
Alexander Raff, who is recognised as one of
the leading lights of musical Melbourne.

Radio Revellers Popular
1N following the Radi-o-Aces, the Radio

Revellers have a difficult task before
them to adequately fill the places of such
a popular band of musicians; but, after
their first performance, there was no ques-
tion of their "making good." Under the
direction of Mr. Ernest Hall, who has had
a great deal of experience in the conduc-
torship of dance bands, they are broad-
casting some excellent programmes and
their items are pleasingly free from those
distracting saxophone "effects" which fre-
quently mar the performance of otherwise
excellent bands.

The Imperial Russian Trio, who have signed /1,
tended contract with. 3L0.
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HERE IS TRUE VALVE -ECONOMY
The Famous "ECONOTRON" Will Improve Any Set, and

There's an "Econotron" for Every Set

THE FAMOUS "ECONOTRON"
ECONOTRON UX201A:- 6 Volt .25 Amp.
ECONOTRON UXRC :-- 6 Volt .25 Amp.
ECONOTRON UX200A:- 6 Volt .25 Amp.
ECONOTRON UX199 :- 4 Volt .06 Amp.
ECONOTRON UV199 :- 4 Volt .06 Amp.
ECONOTRON LB199 :-4 Volt .06 Amp.

BUY "ECONOTRONS"

SERIES
Detector or Amplifier 5/ 6
Resistance Coupling or H.F. . . 7/6
Gas Content Super Detector 9/6
Detector or Amplifier 6/9
Detector or Amplifier 6/9
do. do. with Large UV Base . . . 5/6

AND YOU'LL NOT REGRET IT!

Build Your Own
"B" ELIMINATOR

The Original Economic
B'LIMINATOR KIT
Complete in box, with
instructions, makes this

easy and sure.

Maximum Voltage 150

Price 59/6
"B" ELIMINATOR PARTS

Condensers 4mfd
1000 Volt, tested . 9/-
500 Volt, tested . 7/6

Bell Transformers
Record 7/6
Eco 10/6

THE UNIVERSAL
CLAROSTAT.

The Voltage Control
which will not -pack.-

Price 12/ -

THE ABERDONIAN
THREE VALVE RECEIVER

IS FEATURED
IN THIS ISSUE

SOME GUARANTEED PARTS
2 Continental .0005 Condensers at 8/6
2 Diora Midget Dials at 4/6
3 Elm, Antivibration Sockets at 2/6

1 Bakelite Former. Sin. Diem., 5in. Long at 1/8
I 8oz. Reel 24 D.S.C. Wire 3/6
3 Fixed 100.000 Ohm Resistors at 2/-
1 Gridleak, I Megohm 1/-
1 do., / do. 1/-

1 do.. I do. 1 /6
I Terminal Board 2/3
3 Brachstats at 4/9
I Carborundum Fixed Detector 8/6
3 Fixed Condensers, .006 at 3/6
I do. do. .0005 1/6
I do. do. .002 1/6
I do. do. .0001 1/6
I Dez Sq. Buswire /10

QUALITY GOODS
AT

QUANTITY PRICES

THE "ECO"
All Brass CONDENSER

The most, solid Condenser
made.

Straight Line, .00035 . 5 '6
Separation, .0005 7 6

THE "CONTINENTAL"
All Aluminium

True Low -loss Condenser.
Accurate Alignment. Suit any

Set. 8/6.0005

They're Guaranteed
Against Burnout

FOR ONE YEAR
THE CRESCENT

Audio Transformer.1 1 /
6 or 3/ to I. Price .. A I

ALUMINIUM PANELS
18 Gauge (flat)

12 x 7 1'6
18 x 7 2 3
18 x 8 2,6
27 x 7 34
26 x 12 5'6

"Yours for Lower Prices and Service that Satisfies"

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES,
Address Mail Orders, 492 George Street, Sydney

COUNTRY CLIENTS.-Our parts are absolutely guaranteed to give satisfaction Send your orders to us con-
ditionally that your money Is refunded if you are not satisfied with the goods upon receipt of same. Goode
must be returned to us within ten days. We Pay Carriage on All Orders of 10/- and over. Valves and goods
specially procured cannot be exchanged. Terms Cash. No discounts.

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade,

near
Palace Theatre,
'Phone, M6138.

NEWCASTLE
13 Union Street,

off
Hunter Street West.
'Phone, New. 1622.

PARRAMATTA
Corner Church and
Macquarie Streets.
'Phone, UV! 9601.

ORANGE
120A Summer Street.
'Phone, Orange 735.



glie LOUD -SPEAKER
An article on the theorectical principle of radio reproduction
through loudspeakers, without which knotvledge no radio

constructor should start work.
THE function of the loud -speaker in re.

producing radio signals is to convert
the current oscillations In the anode

circuit of the last stage valve of a receiver
into audible sounds.

These converted oscillations induced in th.
kud-speaker must be absolutely faithful re
productions of the last stage valve anode
current oscillations, and. If the amplification

true, the broadcast will be an ixact coun-
terpart of the transmission.

Sound is caused by vibrations of the alr
If varying frequencies, and in the first place
tiese vibrations are caused by the vibrations
^f an object. hence, by a mechanical mov.-
runt. The rapid vibration of an object will
induce sympathetic vibrations of the our-
icunding air. The string of a piano is se,
recillating by the influence of a mechanical
face. e.g., by a hammer actuated by a key
The resultant oscillation has a certain fre-
ccency which is dependent on the length
taickness. and make of the string. The our.
rtunding air is set oscillating by the vibra-
tion of the string, and these air vibrations,
re their turn, affect our ear drums, thus
g,ving the Impression of sound

If the string is vibrated more vigorously
'he resultant vibrations of the surrounding
air will have effect over a larger area. The
frequency, however, will remain the Sr.nle.
w that our ear hears the same tone but
ouch louder.

As an ear -drum has a certain inertia it
esnnot follow all vibrations, so that those
teard by a normal ear are confined to fr.-
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Fig 5a Fig. 5b

quencies of 16-15 005
periods per second.

The most practical
way of converting elec-
trical alternating cur-
rents into mechanical
oscillations is by mean
of a magnetic field A'i
electrical current treat's
a magnetic field rourin
its conductor. and the
density of this field 16

dependent on the .ur-
rent intensity Conse-
quently, this dersit:-
faithfully follows and is
in sympathy with the
current variation in
this conductor

Now comes the most
difficult part of the
task of the loud-speake.
where most loud -speak
ers on' the market fail
viz., the conversion 01
this varying magneti:
field into a correspond-
ingly varying mechani-
cal force. This can be
effected by the varying
magnetic field acting on
a diaphragm under the
influence of a perman.
ent magnet. When a

N

Fg.

N M -

coil S is inserted behinc
the diaphragm M in Fig. 1, and passes the
anode currents of the last stage valve. the
diaphragm is actuated by the magnetic fielc
rd the coil. When there are variations in the.
anode currents this actuation will also vary.
but not suffic;ently to set the Maphragm vi-
brating.

Any such vibrations would have double the
frequency of the original and the music
wculd be an octave too high.

If however, a permanent magnet A is
Provided behind the diaphragm, as indicated
in Fig. 2, it will keep its balance 'ellen there
I- no current in coil S. which is dependent
on the force of the permanent ma. -net. tf a
current passes through the windings of S
i.ne magnetic current in the diaphragm will
change and the balance of the magnets M
anal A will be lost. In order to remedy thi,
the lighter magnet. M. must ,nove, ind
tnerefore, diaphraggn M moves and the more
powerful the permanent magnet the more
pronounced is this movement.

With headphones this effect ha, been ob-
tained by the provision of a horseshoe msg.-
get of great permeability in the -oils of tl e
anode circuit, so that the magne-ic field in

greatly amplified. Conversion of the varia-
tions of the magnetic field into a varying
n echanical force is then obtained by a metal
diaphragm in the magnetic field which at-
tracts it to a greater or lesser degree, de-
pending on the force of the varymg field.

This is indicated in Fig. 3, where H re
presents the permanent magnet, over the
pules of which IN and Zi the ;mall coils,
81 and S2, are put through the windings of
which the anode current flows. These wind-
ings are connected to terminals A and IP

Fig. 3

M

Fig. 4

,H Is positive). Above the poles. N and Z,
and supported at the edge is the diaphragm
M, a thin, round plate, which follows the
variations of the magnetic field and, In turn,
pi °duces air vibrations.

A diaphragm, however, has many draw-
bccks. One is that the sound vibrations in-
nuceci are not faithful reproductions of thoss
so rendered in the transmitting studio. The
ciaphragm is in very close proximity to tF.e
electro-magnet, in order to obtain highest
efficiency and, consequently, a powerful mag-
netic current, which may cause saturation.
passes through it. If, however, the diaphragm
Ls locally saturated by the magnet current,
a will become sensitive to the density VRY'll-
tIcns of the magnetic field. This will. of
ccurse, influence the diaphragmatic viora-
ticns of the membrane, as it will no longsn
fellow properly these variations. Farther di-
t'.rtion will occur as the density of the rime-
r( tic field greatly decreases, in accordance
nc.th the distance. Consequently the forces.
v.-hich affect the diaphragm whiie it is vi-
trating are very much weaker than the fore's
which would affect it were the diaphragm
a; rest.

This is indicated in Fig. 4; the lines 'o
Lace of the magnetic field nearly all pass
through the diaphragm. When the latter
is moved from the position M to Ml, then
'he way of the lines of force is lengthened.
and so the field, which is formed by them in
the diaphragm. is weakened by the losses.
in the lengthened airgaps (al), The dia-
phragm in position, MI, being less magnetic
than in position M. so the force acting upon
toe diaphragm in position MI will be less
than in position M by the same current.
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Fig. 6

By the large decrease of the magnetic
eeld over a small distance an important
difference in sound reproduction is produced.

Finally, there are oscillations-rot present
1:1 the original-which are caused by the
mutual influence of the diaphragm on the
permanent magnet. The induction of these
oscillations is shown in Fig. 5a, 5b, 6c, and
5a. In Fig. 5a the current direction is posi-
tive as during the time AB in Fig. Sc. In
this case pole P of the anchor forms a north
pole and Q a south pole. If a piece of iron
brought opposite. the north. pole of a mag
net, a south pole will be inducted on the
side of the object, therefore the north pole
P will induce a south pole on the opposite
inageet and conversely. Apart from the
working of the permanent magnet on the
anchor, the latter will be attraqted by the
poles induced on the permanent magnet
with a force' indicated in Fig. 5d, as DLE

In Fig. 5b is shown where the current
pas changed its direction to the half period
BC in Fig. Sc. In this case a south pole
will be induced in P and a north pole in Q
The south pole in P will induce a north
pole on the opposite pole of the electro-
magnet and conversely the north pole In Q
will induce a south pole on the opposite
pole. Apart from the working of the per-
manent magnet on the anchor it will again
be attracted by the working of th's poles, es
induced on the electro-magnet. This force
is indicated in Fig.. 5d as EMF.

In Fig. 5d, DLE represents the force work
mg on the anchor (induced by the poles)
during the first half period AB (Fig. 5cKarta
EMF the same force during the ,second half
period.

During a whole period the attractive force
of the poles induced on the anchor obtains
a positive maximum twice.

The attractive force, however, which the
permanent magnet induces on the anchor
is the same as indicated in the curve in
FIg. 5c. and, therefore, only obtains one posi-
tive maximum during one period. The vi-
brations of the diaphragm caused by the
ieciprocal influence of the anchor and the
permanent magnet therefore have a fre-
quency twice as large as the oscillations
caused by the anode currents and the dia-
phragm produces tones which are replies:
of the original.

In order to prevent such octave-workira
fee permanent magnet must be very st.,:ong.
es the induced poles are very feeble with
regard to the permanent ones, and the ef-
fect, therefore, is much weaker. With a pow
erful magnet, however, there is the risk that
the thin diaphragm will soon be saturates

Although the drawbacks mentioned above
are not so prominent where headphones are
'iced, owing to the feeble reproduction, they
are very much in evidence on a loud-speakec
When applying the principle governing hese-
phones to the loud -speaker, very strong mag-
nets and large diaphragms are necessary.
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and thus the faults mentioned above are
amplified.

For this reason a method other than ttfe
mechanical transmission of sounds is ra-
ouired, and the Philips Works, realising the
unsuitability of other methods, have suc-
ceeded In evolving a principle vetich is ab-
solutely faultless In this respect (Figs. 6 and
7).

This principle is based on the use ef 3
double set of magnets, which together cause
a resulting field which Is absolutely uni.
t !I'm and outbalanced. This system is shown
it. Fig. 6. It consists of a horseshoe mag-
Let A, to which the poles N1, Z1, and N2 and
Z2 are connected, so thet they are ampli-
fied by this magnet. In this was two field,
are formed-NI-Z1 and N2 -Z2

The poles N1 and Z1, as well as N2 and
Z3 together form a horseshoe magnet, so
that the two sets of magnets are opposite
each other, as indicated in Figs. 9 and 10.
This shows that these two magnets torn
a completely closed magnetic circuit. B:.
means of an anchor inserted between theta
magnets no current can pass from the an-
chor in a longitudinal direction. In a Philips'
loud -speaker this anchor represents the dia-
phragm which must produce the sound vi-
brations. As no magnetic current passes
through the anchor, it may be of a very
light construction, with resultant improve-
ment of reproduction

Anchor K is inserted between the magnet
shoes, in accordance with the line G -H in
Fig. 6. In Fig. 7 the method of connection
is shown separately. Over another anchor
K 1R a coil S, which is fixed to the chassis
nt the loud -speaker, and through which pass
the anode currents of the last -stage valve.
.Anchor K can oscillate freely in the cylindri-
cal, concave space in the centre of the coils,
and is connected at both ends to the flat
springs, V1 and VI. The ends of these
strips are fixed to strips P and Q by nuts
and these strips, in turn, are fixed to the
magnet A. This is shown in Fig. 8. The
Working of this magnet system on the an-
chor can be seen in Fig. 9 and 10. If the
current direc-
tion in the coil
is such that
the anchor is
polarised, as
indicated in
Fig. 9, the an-
chor will move
to the right
with the same
force and, of
course, with a
force which is
dependent 'on
the force of the

B

current variation
in the windings
of the coil S. Fig.
10 shows that this
movement is op-
posite when the
current direction
is opposite. Such
a change of cur-
rent direction
has apparently no
influence on the
polarity of mag-
net A (Fig. 6),

p iK, ,i, .,r .- . i.
: i
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and interchanging of the weak iron anchor
does not constitute a drawback.

The magnetic field between the magnet
vstems Is not constant Leoughout, but is

strongest in the region of the poles. When
the anchor is moving towards the poles it

moves in a magnetic Held, which becomes
gradually stronger. In order to eliminate
strain on the anchor, the springs VI and V3
are of material whose elasticity increases
when bending, so that the bad influence of
an increase of the field density round the
anchor is eliminated when this moves to-
wards the poles.

Connection of the springs V1 and V2 to
the copper strips P and Q has also been
effected carefully. The connecting nuts are
as indicated in Fig. 11. The interior is con-
cave, with a large lower rim. Thus the
spring is kept in its position at both ends
over a larger distance when bending, which
is effected as indicated in Fig. 11, and not
as in Fig. 11a, where fixing of the ends is
effected at one point. With the latter con-
nection only a single inflection of the spring

Fig. 8
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of the springs in the same point as anchor
K. The shaft B of this fork is connected
to a conical diaphragm to which are trans-
mitted vibrations which, in turn, affect the
surrounding air. Upon the construction of
this diaphragm depends good reproduction
If the cone is very large the high notes will
be transmitted properly. The oscillations
start from point A in Fig. 12, and are trans-
mitted over the conical surface towards the
rim. This transmission, of course. takes
time, and, with the higher audible frequen-

Fig. 9 cies this time is too long for large cones
us before the oscillation has been transmit-
ted to the rim, the movement in point A has
already changed its direction, and in this
case the movement of the centre of the dia-
phragm has another direction than that at
the rim. One half of the cone then oscil-
lates in one direction, and the other hall
iii the opposite direction. so that the result
will be that no tone at all or, at the utmost
ft very feeble note is produced.

Fog. 10

occurs; but when fixing after Fig. 11, how-
ever, there is not only inflection, but also
lengthening. In this case both loads will
execute an elastic pressure on th.o. spring.
The elasticity of the springs connected as
indicated in Fig. 9 has, therefore, increased.
In accordance with the longitudinal elasti-
city of the springs, and by this method of
Ovine the spring elasticity is considerably
enlarged.

This way of connection has the following
advantage.

When the anchor is drawn to one of the
two pairs of poles, in the beginning the at-
tractive force will slowly increase at a very
small deviation; at larger deviations the at-
tractive force gradually increases, however
The elasticity must always be able to over-
come this force. and otherwise the anchor
would strike against the poles, and not re-
turn to Its balance. In the beginning rather
a small elasticity is sufficient at small de-
viations. but this elasticity must rapidly in-
crease if the bending increases. This qual-
ity is incorporated in a pinched spring; a
small bending will meet with little resistance
For a larger bending. when longitudinal
stretching also plays a part, a rapidly in
creasing force must be applied.

If the same result had to be obtained by
a spring loaded on bending elasticity only
the elasticity necessary at small bendings.
so that even at larger deviations of the
'tutor elasticity might be sufficient. would
be much higher than required.

Moreover, such a spring would certainly
have a larger mass.

The movements of the springs VI and V

1-1

Fig 71

Fig. 11a

are transmitted to the fork F by means
of the bars Ll and L2, as indicated in Fig
1/ This fork is connected in the centre

Fig
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snits free vibration of diaphragm M By
rhis means good reproduction of the high an.,
sow frequency notes is assured. Scale R
provided for guarding against damage to th-
itaphragm.

For good reproduction it is necessary tha
all moving parts of the loud -speaker nave ar
Inertia which is as low as possible and also
'owest possible weight. With a Pnilip,
loud -speaker the weight 01 moving marts
only lOgr. Only when a loud -speaker ha,
oeen built after the above -mentioned prat,
,t1ples. a pure -tine reproduction will be oh

tamed. Not only must the loud -speaker
be good, but the receiving set' also must
come up to the highest standard, especially
In regard to the low transformers
and valves. A good last -stage valve should
be used.

If one of these components is of inferior
quality, faults cannot be remedied by the
loud -speaker, and even the best of them

12 will give unsatisfactory results when the re-
ceiving set is badly designed or operated.

Small conical diaphragms produce the vib-
rations of low frequencies too feebly. This
is due to the phenomenon indicated in Fig
13.

If diaphragm M is moved in the direction
of tile arrow, that is to say, to the right, tin,
movement will cause a rarefication of air
at the outer surface; but 'on the inner sur
face, however, there will be an over -pressure
of air. This over -pressure will try and
eliminate the under -pressure, and so them
will be a current of air passing from the in -
nor side of the diaphragm via the rim to the
outer surface, which will act against its
movement. This takes time, however, and
It is too long where tones of high frequency
MI: concerned to have any influence on the
diaphragm. To rectify this a larger cone
must be used, but this is not consistent with
good reproduction of high frequency tone,
With low frequency tones the influence of
tills air current, especially with small cones.
ears be easily observed.

In a Philips loud -speaker the problem of
sir. tones has been solved by the construc-
tion indicated in Fig. 14. For good repro-
duction a small diaphragm M has been pro-
duced. In order to meet the demand for
good reproduction of low frequency notes y

ring -shaped scale J is provided round the
diaphragm, and is connected to it by a ring
O made of elastic material. This ring does
not allow any air to pass, and, further, per -

With the last -stage valve care should be
taken that the exact auxiliary grid bias is
applied.

When using a B443 and B405 as a last -
stage valve. Philips loud -speakers give o
pure reproduction, provided these valves hay"
a grid bias of about 15 dnd 18 volts. respec
tively. When this is not applied, a whist
ling noise will be heard in the loud -speaker
This noise should not be attributed to the
loud -speaker, but to incorrect design of the
receiving set.

Fig. 13

1111

Fig. 14
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SHORT WAVES
ARE BECOMING INCREASINGLY POPULAR

, Television is Broadcast on Short Waves

RADIOKES LATEST PRODUCTION is the New Short
Wave Screen Grid Coil Kit

This Coil Kit is, without question. the finest Kit ever offered to the Radio Public of this or any other. country.
The workmanship is excellent, and the finish is the beat that present-day manufacturing can produce.
The design i3 electrically most erficient, and represents the very latest developments in short-wave practice. Specially

arranged to bring out the best that is in the latest Radio Wonder, that is, the Screen -grid Tubes. The efficiency is high because
the losses are low. Radiokes' unique construction, which utilises a super efficient winding. supported upon a skeleton framework
of highest grade Bakelite, makes for the lowest possible losses, as by this means least solid dielectric is included in coil field.

The use of highest grade Bakelite assists in the maintenance of mechanical iirridity and RADIOKES' method of riveted
construction guarantees a reliable strong coil form, which, on ace ount of its very strength. retains the coil calibrations as originally
designed in Radiokes. laboratory, and fabricated in the Radiokes' factory.

A new type six -contact mounting base, equipped with a special silver spring system, makes the interchange of coils a plea-
sure. and the smooth, hut positive, velvety action of the contacts will assure that the robust little coils may be interchanged almost
indefinitely without damage to themselves or mounting base.

This new Radioke' Kit consists of four interchangeable R.F. Transformers, as illustrated, a six -contact horizontal type
mounting base, and a sp,cial antenna coupling choke, and lists for £3/12/6 per kit.

A Broadcast coil is available at a cost of 15/-. to cover the waveband of from 245 metres to 555 metres. using the
recommended .00014 m.f. Tuning Condenser.

Radiokes' Products are obtainable from the High-class Dealers, or direct from

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.,
RADIOKES HOUSE, 126-130 Sussex Street, SYDNEY,

OR

YORK HOUSE, Little Collins Street, MELBOURNE.



N electricity there are two kinds of cur-
rent, i.e.. Direct Current (D.C.). and al-
ternating Current I A.C.). Their names

'describe them perfectly, for D.C. flows in one
Emotion, whilst, on the other hand, A.C.
BM first m one direction, then in another.

In the ordinary house wiring A.C. is gen-
itally supplied. Except in a few localities
eee is 60 cycle A.C. The term, ''60 cycle,"
stmply means that either terminal of the
apply goes from a potential of zero to maxi-
= positive. through zero to maximum ne-
ptive. and back to zero again, sixty times
eery second. See Fig. 1.

Per all general purposes, such as electric
tinting. this changing of current is so rapid
*it the eye does not notice it.

However, when it is desired to use A.0
al the source of supply in a receiving ot

tting set, one runs into complications.
D.C. is required for the plate circuits
plate circuits are those which are In

way connected directly or indirectly with
receiving or transmitting valve. Therefore
proceed to rectify the current. that is.

e it from A.C. to D.C. A method of
ying Alternating was discusses

Part 4. This is the method usually
by amateurs, and is called "Chemi-

Rectification." because chemicals are
as an electrolyte.

All such rectifiers that use a liquid elec.
are known as "wet" rectifiers. "Dry"

rs. which will be discussed in a late[
consist chiefly of various types of ap-

with which a valve is used.
It present it will suffice to ray. that in

we cut off half of the wave, and get
Went as indicated in Fig. 2. Thus, you
, we have a current which, though direct.
not constant and uniform. It still pul-

60 times per second. By means of cer-
components called condensers and choke
we are able to smocth out the ripples.

a way which will be described when we
battery eliminators in these series

POW we understand that current may al-
to many times a second, and it will not

us to learn that in many cases it
alternate many thousand times per se -

When it is alternating this rapidly
stop talking of cycles. and refer to kilo-

. which simply means a thousand c) -

No. 10 To prove the existence of
earth currents and elec-

tro-magnetic currents, we are told
lic,tv to listen -in to them. We discuss
wavelength, cycles, and kilocycles,
and finish by proving that earth
has both conductivity and resistance.

cles. Thus 5000 cycles would be five kilocy-
cles, and 50.000 kilocycles would be 50.000,000
cycles. When we say that a station is broad -
costing on 860 kilocycles (at present metre;
arc used, but later kilocycles will come into
force) we simply mean that the current radi-
ated from its aerial is alternating at the rate
of 860.000 cycles per second. When we say
that its wave length is 348.6 metres. we mean
that the tops of the current waves are 348.e
metres apart. See Fig. 3.

Alternating current is in greater use com-
mercially because it can be handled more
economically than D.C., and A.C. is far more
easier to handle. By this is meant that if a
240 volt line D.C. enters your house, and yon
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wish to use a higher voltage for any
pose (say a transmitter) you must either use
batteries, which may be charged from the
D.C. line, or you must use a motor and
generator. On the other hand, A.C. can bi
stepped up or down to almost any desired
voltage by means of a transformer (this wag
clone in Part 4), the primary of which is fed
by the 240 volt A.C. line.

While we art not yet ready to take up
audio amplification, a few words about trans-
formers will not be amiss. Basically a trans
termer consists of two coils of wire around n
core of iron or some other metal which be-
comes a magnet when current flows through
the wire around it, but loses its magnetism
when the current ceases to flow.

When the number of turns In the primary
winding of the transformer is less than the
number of turns in the secondary winding,
the voltage taken at the secondary winding
will be greater than the voltage applied at
'hc terminals of the primary, but the amper-
age will be less. When the primary contains
more turns than the secondary, voltage will
be decreased and amperage increased. The
transformers used In the audio sections of
transmitters and receivers are "step-up'
transformers, Le., they Increase the voltage.

You will often hear transformers referred
to as 2t to 1 ratio. or 5-1 ratio. etc. This
simply means that the number of turns on
tie secondary have the same relation to each

c(her as 21 has to 1, in the first case, or as
5 has to 1 in the second case. Thus, if there
ire 1000 turns of wire in the primary and
2500 turns in the secondary, the transformer
Is said to have a ratio of 28 to L Trans
formers will only operate when the curren
!en into the primary Is alternating, or is 9

very rapidly and markedly pulsating D.0
(Fig. 4).

If you wish to prove that your alternating
mains actually do alter their direction of flow
sixty times per second, the simplest way to
do this is to hold a bread -knife beneath a
lamp that is lit by AC., then rapidly wave
the knife to and fro. If the mains are A.C.
you will see a series of knives, the effect
caused by the pulsating current, but if the
knife appears to be one wide smear then
your mains are D.C.

There are other types of current, too. Cur
rent is sent out in waves. Those that are
sent through the air are termed "Electro
magnetic," or aether waves. Aether is any-
thing (except matter) that has weight, size,
or space. Then there are ground waves.
Would you like to hear Aether waves and
ground waves? It is quite simply done.
Prove for yourself that these waves actually
exist.

To listen for electro-magnetic waves, con-
nect up a wire (any length will do, but the
lor.ger wire will give better results) as high
as possible, and insulate it at both ends, that

make sure the wire itself is not making
contact with anything earthed. An ordinary
wireless receiving aerial will give good re-
sults. Connect the lead-in wire to one side
of a pair of telephones, and the other tele
phone tip to a water tap. or the earth ter-
minal of a receiving set. If you put the
'phones on. you will hear a queer hum and
whistle, which you will find is not steady.

Just as magnetic lines of force flow through
the earth all the time, so electric currents
flow through the earth, and these are called
earth currents. If, now, you take two piece)
of wire. each about fifteen feet long, and
solder one end of each length to a pipe, an,'
orive the latter into the earth at a distance
apart of about 25 feet. and, finally, if you
will connect up a pair of telephones to the
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THE ABERDONIAN THREE
COUNTRY CLIENTS NOTE-Postage Paid on Orders over 10/-, with the exception of Loud
Speakers, Aerial Wires, Batteries, and Value Payable Parcels. All Goods sold with a Money
Back Guarantee, if not satisfied and returned wi thin ten days, money will be refunded.

Below is a List of Suitable Parts for Building

"The Aberdonian Three Valve Receiver"
s d s d

3 DEL410 Valves, each 12 6 I Sin. Former, Cardboard 6
3 Valve Sockets, Buffalo, each 1 3 or Do. Bakelite, 5in. long 3 4

or 3 Emmco, 2/6 ea.; Pilot, 3/3; 2 Angle Brackets, Meccano 8
A.W.A., 3/- each. 3 100,000 Ohm Resistances 10 6

1 Doz. Bus Bar Wire 10 I Grid Leak, I Meg. 1 3
.006 Igranic Condensers, each 2 6

1 i Meg. 1 3
.0005 S.L.F. Condensers, Pilot, each
or Emmco, each 12,'6.

13 6
I .. ,. / Meg. 3 6

8 Oz. 24 D.S.C. 3 7 I Battery Strip 2 9

1 Carborundum Detector 8 6 3 Brachstats 14 3

ELECTRIFY Your RECEIVER
Let us show you how cheaply you can electrify your Receiver-Parts for complete conversion

to A.C. Operation from £111-/-

IMPROVE YOUR RECEPTION
90% of Bad Reception is due to Faulty Batteries

good reception always.
or Speaker. Eliminate these troubles, and you will

Cash Price.

have

Colmovoz "A" Battery Charger 5
.

10 Deposit, 11/ - 9 Weekly Payments of 5/6
Colmovoz "A" and El- Charger 6 10 Deposit, 13/. 9 Weekly Payment. of 6/6
Emmco Trickle Charger 3 10 Deposit, 7/ - 9 Weekly Payments of 3/6
Philips Trickle Charger 3 10 Deposit. 7/- 9 Weekly Payments of 3/6
Rectoz Trickle Charger 5 10 Deposit, 11/- ...... 9 Weekly Payments of 5/6
Philco Rechargeable Wet Battery 8 15 Deposit. 17/6 9 Weekly Payments of 8 /9
Oldham Rechargeable Wet Battery 6 0 Deposit. 10/ - 9 Weekly Payments of 5/:
Philips 372 Eliminator 7 15 Deposit. 15/6 9 Weekly Payments of 7/9
Amplion AC7 Speaker 7 15 Deposit. 15/6 9 Weekly Payments of 7/9
Philips, PCJJ
Philips, Junior

6
5

10
5

Deposit,
Deposit,

13/ -
10/6

9 Weekly Payments of 6/6
9 Weekly Payments of 5/3

Philips. 3002 Eliminator 9 15 Deposit, 11/4/6 ..... 52 Weekly Payments of 3/8
Philips, 3003 Eliminator, B and C 11 15 Deposit, 11/9/6 52 Weekly Payments of 4/5
Emmco Eliminator 8 10 Deposit, 11/1/3 52 Weekly Payments of 3/-
Emmco Super Eliminator 12 15 Deposit. 11/11/6 52 Weekly Payment. of 4/8
R.C.A. Speaker, Model 100A 8 10 Deposit, 11/1/3 52 Weekly Payments of 3/-
Amplion, A.C.9 9 9 Deposit, 11/5/. 52 Weekly Payments of 3/7

Country Districts--- 5/- in the Pound Deposit, and Balance in 5
Monthly Payments

COLVILLE-MOORE WIRELESS SUPPLIES LIMITED,
10 Rowe Street (Next Hotel Australia), SYDNEY

'Phone: B2261. 'Phone: B2261.
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Gee ends of the wire as shown in Fig. 5 and
lutes -in. yea will hear the earth currents as
they flow through the earth.
Let us now prove that the earth is a con -

plaint. Leaving your two pipes still in the
Fund, connect the positive terminal of your
battery to one of the poles, then emnect the
!native terminal of the battery to one side
of the 'phones. Now. as you tout the re.
coining 'phone terminal on the other' pipe
!Pg. 6), you will hear a very loud :lick, prow
int that the earth is a conductor. If a volt-
ueter or galvanometer be used in place of
tae telephones. a reading will be shown. You
will be able to prove that the earth has also
the properties of resistance by using a 42
salt battery and increasing and decreasing
elernately the distance betweet. the two
toles. When the poles are near each other.
the reading will be fairly high, showing that
there Ls not much resistance. When the
lodes are moved farther apart, the resin-
fence of the earth will cause a drop in volt-
age

Man of the Fast Few
Moments

iContinued from page 12.1
Billy Jones. Ned Lloyd, Billy Lee. and Thorpe
M'Convllle.

"And. In between times, and all the time,"
mid Mr. Ferry. "I have been cicsling in
Woodstock."

In Easter. 1925, 2FC installed a micro-
phone at the Sydney Showgrotind The an-
nouncer. possibly growing a little weary of
giving lifeless results of the various events,
tried his voice at the actual destaIr Lion of
a pony Jumping event.

Mr. Ferry was listening -in on nis little
crystal set, and his mind berause at once
most forcibly smitten with the idea of trans-
mitting the horrible details of each and

' every big race as it was run. the next day
he blew In on 2FC, although didn't know
a soul In that establisnment-didn't even
bow If It had one-and Lela Mr Williams

.
and Mr. Anderson all about it
So, in the language of out uleatipltse con-

temporaries, originated huinbiy in Sydney
a shout that was to awake t..e e hoes for

' the first time in the histo y of the radio -
civilised world; the noble, the hsppy, the
hopeful, the tragic shout--"Tliey r: cff!"
And to Mr. M. A. Ferry, typical senerous-

hearted Australian, fell the hcnor of shout -
Ix. In the early days description was very
bolted; but in a short time an elaborate
system was built up. The first broadcasts
were from Randwick. Then a nets ors was
gaud to cover Rosehill, Moorefiele. Canter-
bury. and Warwick Farm, The 'des was
copied In other States, and stiplions In Eng-
land and America became iLterested. with
the result that racing is bee coring a great
spiting feature of radio. The only country
where listeners are denied race rcpo:ts is
New Zealand.
Mr. Racing Commissioner Ferry has insti-

tuted a very elaborate daily routine. In the
morning, before the dawning, when you and
we, gentle reader, are only yawning, Mr.
Perry attends at Randwiel to watch the
gaining. He collaborates with several other
Interested gentlemen; and tiers are some-
times as many as twe,ve watchers watch-
ing.

Later in the day he gives tne results of
his investigations from the studio. :'sere are
four hundred odd horses training at Rand-

. Iltk, and Mr. Ferry knows "pretty well all

c__Se4pParattts
este4:67A3pf6ved

THE SWORD SWALLOWER has an easy
time compared to the man who has
to publicly eat his hat, or swallow

his own words. I must choose the latter
course, because, in September Radio (article
"Errors Made by the Amateur Constructor"),
I said: "Whilst it is remembered that the
trend of modern radio is in the improvement
of design, neatness, and compactness, it must
also be remembered that efficiency must not
be sacrificed because of these points. One
cannot have every good point predominent."

However, a certain firm has literally made
me eat my own words by letting me test one
of their receivers. This set has six valves. It
is beautifully constructed, each component
being thoroughly shielded. No connecting
wires can be seen. Each component and
shield is of gold color, and is thus fit for
the very best of sitting -rooms. Being of
modern design, provision is made for the
radio phonograph, and the set is "single con-
trol." The audio stages are resistance coup-
led. thus assuring quality of tone.

Between you and me, I expected only fair
results with this set, because it is made so
compact as to warrant tin the mind of a
technical man) interaction. Also, I expected
that it would be inselective.

The first opportunity I had of testing this
set was the night of the terrific thunder-
storm. I had already shut off my three valve
Reinartz in disgust, for static was very bad
indeed. On one occasion 2BL faded right
out for about ten seconds.

Then I hooked up the Astor Shielded Six
to my batteries, and pulled over the switch.
As I expected interference from static. I
screwed the volume control full on. A turn
of the dial brought in 2BL at terrific volume,
and it became necessary to turn down the
volume control. As a result, the station

. came through with wonderful clarity, with
static making only a slight background.

I then connected up another bank of bat-
teries to my Reinartz, in order to compare
results. Woe was me! Static absolutely
drowned 2FC and 2BL. 2UE, 2UW, 2KY.
and 2GB were much better. Thinking there
might be a loose connection in my set, 1

tried out an Old Reliable Three, but the
noise was there just the same. I discon-
nected the aerial of my three valve set, con-
sequently reducing the noise, and proving
that the trouble was actually static. Then
I turned my attention again to the six valve
receiver. which, during the whole time had
been giving' excellent reproduction practic
ally unmarred by static.

One after another 2FC, 2BL, 2KY, 2GB,
2UW and 2UE were tuned in. Then, unmerci-
fully, I tried for inter -State. At first I could
get no results-but found later that the
volume control had to be screwed right up.

Tuning again, I ran over a host of exceed-
ingly loud carrier waves, and until I had
ccunted them I expected them to be local
stations. When, however, I had counted
eighteen carrier waves, I came to my senses.
and resolved a loud carrier I found near

of them." He also knows a thing or two
about correct weights. because he (an an-
nounce the "correct weight-' tag belore the
people on the stand see it. And the crowing
rooster. which is such a Latuie of Canter-
bury Park broadcasts, and wlitch has been
heard throughout Australia. belongs tc Mrs.
Syd. Gore. from whcse ba:hyaril all the
Canterbury Park events ere annouti.ed.

2BL's wave -length. 3L0 came through at
terrific volume. It was necessary to turn
the volume control down a little, because the
volume was so great on this station. There
was icif course) a little more static on this
and other inter -State stations, but this was
only to be expected under the conditions.

3AR, 4QG, 5CL, 7ZL, and 5KA were all
tuned in. in the order given. Later some
other carrier waves were struck, and these, 1
think. would be Japanese stations. though
static was too bad to understand a word 01
what was being said.

Under normal conditions the Astor Shield-
ed Six should give excellent results. As there
was plenty of reserve volume, I could have
used a counterpoise, instead of an earth, in
order to reduce static.

The only phonograph pick-up on hand was
one of a very cheap type. but results were re-
markable. The volume was quite great
enough to have filled the Town Hall, and
though this pick-up gives slightly distorted
volume on my own receiver, the Astor ma-
chine gave life -like reproduction of the re-
cords. As an instance, a catchy tune I have
has always puzzled me. In one particular
part of the record a few words are rather
indistinct. The reproducoitn obtained from
the Astor enabled me to hear the words with

ease.
Now that I have swallowed my words (and

decided to purchase an Astor Six), perhaps
I might be allowed to depart in peace.
8000 Speakers a Week
LATEST advice from Graham Amplion's

new works at Slough shows an enormous
increase in the production of Amplion speak-
ers. During peak periods the output now
reaches 8000 per week. It is anticipated
that over 300,000 Amplions will leave the
works during 1929.

Jottings from the
Radio Shack

WONTINUED FROM PAGE 11.)

coupling for the input, choke coupling be-
tween the two amplifying valves, and again a
choke output. Either a choke or transformer
may be used with any of these amplifier cir-
cuits. You will notice that in this case there
la a fixed condenser across the choke output.
This is marked C4, and is very useful in im-
proving the tone of some loud-s7eakers. Th
'slue must be found experimer Lilly. but 1.

wilt vary between .0005 mid. a- I .005 mid
The choke in the plate circuit of the last
valve should have an inductance value of 50
Henries. but that In the plate circuit of the
first valve will need to be of P higher induc-
trnce value for best operation.

A final hint in connect'on with transformer
coupled amplifiers. If ever you are troubled
by a burnt -out transformer primary. and you
have no spare transformer on hand. it is a
simple matter to keep the receiver working
temporarily, though the quality must suffer
a little with a drop in volume. The remedy
is to bridge the ends of the primary arid
secondary by a .01 or even .003 fixed con-
denser. and connect a 100.000 resistance
across the burnt -out primary. as shown. In
this way the set is allowed to carry on with
a resistance -choke coupling l:-'ween the
valves.

1
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The curves of Philips ' Min-
iwatts ' SOAR up-they're

higher-they're steeper.

The slope of a valve tells you
much-for the steeper it is the

greater the change in the plate
current-grid voltage ratio, higher

efficiency, and of course the
louder and clearer your

music.
r You ton pick out the INDIVIDUAL INA
LSTRUMENTS with a Philips Loarpeakm

"MINIWATTS"
nt Phdine Lamps (Anetroletria) Ltd., (Radio Dept.) Need Offi. e and S h OW 00it Cm MI" C 1[0,1, and Margaret Streets, Sydney. N.S.W.I 11R2
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*PCJJ! Who does not know this call-the call of a
short wave station designed and maintained by
Philips Engineers.
And now these same engineers have compiled
an attractive booklet, telling you in simple
language how you may improve your re-
ception of PCJ.
Just mail the coupon below; to Philips
Radio, and your copy will arrive by

return post.
 PCJJ, in accordance with the Washington Con-

ference is now known as PCJ.

Adtd. at Philp, Lamps (Awn -mono) Ltd (Rada, Depto Read Office and Shounatna, Cnr. Clarence and Masora Sfreets, Sydnan
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List of World's Broadcasting Stations Which Can.
Received in Australia on Long and Short Waves

AUSTRALIA

New South Wales.
Metres %Vette

IFC-N.O.IS Boasting
Co.. Ltd. Market SL
Sydney, 0700.2010 442 0000

31051Ing
Co., Ltd.. Market EP
sydooy, 000o-1130 163 s000

800 - T h eoiroobleal
Frowning Station. 89 ,

Bash no Sydney.
1000.2000 ..... . SIS 3000

MY -Trades, and La
boor Council. Goui
burn SI.. Sydn.Y.
0000.3200

11.1W -Radio (vomiting
Ltd. Paling Build
ing. Aeb Rt. Sydney.
1230.2730 Dr/ 100

WIC- Electrical UtIlf
ties Ltd., 119 George
D.. Sydney 0710-0330

tMK-SIocklor Bro.
Ltd . Rwica
Bathurst . 175 HO

3ID-14 A Donglaa
King St., Newcastle

tax-Florgin Elactrle
Co. 110 1(001 IL,
Sydney Al proven,oR th sir

Yletaria.
ILO-Donanians liCaast

In. Co.. 17.0A Roattoli
0, Melbaurno, 0715
1110

OAR-Domons Weast
Into Co.. 120A Russell

11Ibourn 1000-
5200

01.12-.( .1 Milton and
Co.. Boork St.. 113.1
bourne 811 toe

41111-flariParis Rola-

200 Ma/

190 nun

International
Metros.

AUSTRALIA.
W A 1Syd.). Way!.

WC, times Irregular.
small, Mon.. from 0130-
0000 10.5

ITO-Ray Alleop ISyd I.
nip vas IFIL time cart.
ou4 10.0

ONE -A W.A. (Meth.). re -
Is?. 3L0. time carious.
Usu0ily heard about
0430-0430 It

4A0 -W K Colton t Perth I.
rein,* SWF. Times vr.
loos. Usually 3110-0000
dello 33.0

(iRRAT BRITAIN.
SOW -Marconi Co (Lon-

don). alleys 21.0. 0100-
0800 MOIL 010001 Sun.
end Mon Prom 0130 on
110,010 Saturdays. and
2100-7230 daily 15

tYT-Sloranni Radio. Pohl -
ho Tim.. callow, 36. 13. 01. 10

21111-Garaid Moran.. Cat-
0rhrn. Surrey. 1700-0400-

400 (Yam), 1000. Thur.
nd Sat 11.6 II

ALW-Ream Station. all
limas rDnrchesterl ICY

01.4-120tam Station. II
rime, throughout dy
(Cingarl 24.1

.1BH - Beam Station
OrInatbv (Beam Rts

'Inns Ali times 16.9

UNITED STATES.
IX AO -0 /LC., Schenac

tuly Relays WOT. 01100-
1200 Mon.. 44001-0000
Tue. nd h1.. 0000.
1000 Thum nd Sal 31.00

42(7.09-01ran Praocico.
1000, dolly 12

IX1.-Boundbrook. Relay.
WJZ 69.90

0X11 -Council Bluffs. Re-
lays Columbian (rega-
in, Marione 61 08

XliA -NawArk NJ.. Re
la3a. WAAM 1000.1600
Well. Fri.. and Ron 46.111

43( F-Cleveand. daily from
1600 44 94Tt-Trioltrnad dolly

Metre WIMP
nen. C011ege. Mel-
bourne De 605

Queensland
1Q.1 -Queensland Govt

50.110 Service. Br!
bane. 0800-1200 256 0000

40 it -Gold littllo Ser-
vice. Maroon.. Rt
Tneer.m ha 2114

%moth Anetralla
6C1, -Central la casters.

Ltd 59 Franklin St..
Adelaide. 1100-2310 109

61023 -SON Pty.. Ltd..
81 Montpelier St..
Parkside 1111

IRA -Sport Radio.
Ltd.. 61 lantore Av..
Prompmet 260

Wart Anstrellsi.
112VF-Commonwaa it g

Governmont Broad-
ensting Hotion,
Perth 1230.2230 1200

104

Tasmania.

148 100 /2L- Tamanian
roasters Pt,.. 96
Elisabeth St.. Ho-
bart 11204204 . 636

116 100 NEW ZEALAND.
ILA -Radio ErcastIng

Co. of New Zealand
119 Queen St.. Auck
land. 13004200 SII.

171 5000 tau day Mon 113 600
IYA-Rudlo Eacaoting

Co. of Hew Zealand
Wellington, 1500.

184 6000 ma 011.01 day
Wed 410 1000

IYA-Radio Ireasting
Co. of Hew Zasland.
Chrliitohnrnb 1100

Metres Watts
2100 001001 day
TOM,. .. .. 104 He

4YA-Redlo ErcAsting
Co.une odin.f New

1700-
Zealan2200d.

D
Silent daY0 MOO
rid Thurs 400 160

FOREIGN
ion (MEAT BRITAIN..

ILO -British 'Toasting
Co.. Savoy Hill. Lon
don. 1900-0850 .. 151.1 1000

loge 6X X-Rriilon Wowing
Co.. Del/entry, 1900
0060 1604.1 5000

SOO 10000
UNITED STATOR

KDKA -WstInghoune
Electric and Manu-
facturing Co.. M.
Pittsburg, Pa. DAL 60000

KFI-Earle C. Anthony
Inc., 1000 So.. Hope

6000 Rt.. Lor Allele. . 161.6 6000
KG0-0a ter& Eletrle

CO.. Ltd.. Oakland
California 054.4 6000

KOA-General ElectrIO
Co.. Ltd.. 1170 Kra-
meria St.. Denver

1010 Colorado 99
1.0 10000

WRAP - Nat Zonal
lresoling Co.. 1950
Broadway. N e w
York 411.6 60000

WIT -General Electric
Co.. Ro.. Scene.,
lady. al 178.6 60006

WIZ-Nntionni (Coast-
Ing Co.. 195 Broodw New York 464.2 2000

EIIROPR.

1000

Metres, W
JAPAN.

JOA K -Tokio Central
El' ousting Co., Tokio.
Japan Jap. station.
releived best &bool
midnight on Sun-
day 070 1010JORK--Oaak Control
Besting Co.. (Ratko 101 I1M

JOCK -Nagoya Central
El'esttIng Co.. Na.
soya ion 1180

1008-Ke17o I:Peaking
Co.. Kel1o. Japan 340 1640

DUTCH EAST INDIFS
IFC-Bataviache Ra

dlo. J inging.
Batavia 020

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
KZRM-Radio Corp. of

the Philippinos. Man-il - . .. . . . .. 413 i043
KZKZ-Radio Corp of

the Philippines.
.. . ...... . 370 65.

KZIB-Radio Corp. or
the Philippinec Man-
ila 160 II.

INDIA.
ICA-Indian Freortino

Co.. Calcutt In-
dian 'atatione re-
celood hest about
1 30 pin Monday. 17111

TRY -Indian B'easting
Co Romhe 1071

14011TH AFRICA
SPAM° - A f rico n

Wrsatiog Seen., Cart*.
town DI

111- A falcon Weaning
FL - KIrrel Tower. Amp. Johannes.

Paris Fran. 1500 lone hurt, ass

Short Wave Stations: Times Stated are S.M.T.
Metro:

from 0930 411 01
WBZ-SprIngfleld Relays

WBK 70
tXA F-Schenectody, Tue

0900-1000; Wed., 0900-
1430: Fr.. 0900.13.00:
Sun.. 0900-1600 12.4

WLW-Ohlo 0900. except
Sat. and Mon 61.41

KDK A -East Pittsburg.
Daily from 0100 23.16. 40

WIZ -New Brunswick ir-
regular, usually after
0000 43 36. 61.06

LN AO -Portland. Oregon
Daily from 09004300 43.64

IXO-Rocky Point, from
3400 Mon. and Frl. ICH

UNE-Richmond Hill. R.
lays WABC daily. from
0500 12.1

WOWO-Port Wayne. In
Olaf.. Relays Columbian
stations daily. 0400

8X8.-11. Pittsburg. Re.
toy. ECK* 0300.4000.
TOO* and Wed 35.8

13( A (1-Nw York Tel
Phony. Irregular , t6. CI

IX AL -New York Relays
WRIST. 0900-1100 TWA.;
1100 -inn Wed.: 1201)-
1300 Rat. 16.11

4XAO-Detalt. Mich. Ra-
iny. WOE doilywrvo-Brooklyn. De111.
OHO 64

tXR-New York. Rehm
WA RC and want) dally.
0500 68.5

tX A A-Houlton. Pavan.
lantle telephony 01 99

INDOCHINA.
HVA-Hanel. No informs -

[Ion available 11.16
HOLLAND

PCL.-Rootwlik. 2240-
2400 Wad- and from
0100 Thur. 11.51

PCM.-The TWO

PCJ-Eindboven. 0300-
0000, Wed. end Fri.;
00004400 Sat.: 0100-0400
One 81.4

?CT-K*0310Hk. 0300-
111010 Wed 0011 Fri  nano

Sloan.*
3400 sat.: 0100-0100 Run 11

PCP-1CootwiJk. Wed.
and Frt. 03114-1111011; Sat..
0100.0400. Run.. 0100.
mon 11

PCU-The Hague. 0300-
0000. Wert end Fri.:
0000-0400. .0.0.; 0100-0400
Son 10

UNION GP ROVIET ROITAI.IST
RRP11111.1111.

RFN-U.S0 R. Moncow IL  80. 50
RPM -11S a R Sihoris 10 00

ITALY.
1111

-Ttoly
4II.8

1111 -Milan

IAX-Rome
111A -Rome 0700 Sun ,

0100.0600 Mon . 11.6

111111'TH AFRICA.
JB-.Innonnentalro H. II

JAPAN.
JRTIPF-TokloP-Inarnklkn. nightly 37 6
H
JIAA-Twatookl ;(9'

IK7.131-Tokla 00

GERMANY.
3.41.1-N000n Daily. 0.800 00.7
PDX-Nana. 70
KM -Kamm Pre., and

news reports to ablps 19 31.1
AGA-Nation. Press and

news. dolly 30.1
VW -Moen Throughout

day 17.3 INDIA.
AFK-Drasherits. Tues , VIVZ-Pnona. Ream station II t

Thorp. oat.. 0000-0400
((Coil pound. ilk. Ar- FINLAND.
ER-Car"i 37.86. 117.45 011.4HeisIngroas. 1010.

NORWAY. . 17. 31.1

LON-Raygon. 0900. Irre MILGRIM.
solar 10. 31.80 100-Bruareln Almost

Stavanger. News boll- daily. 0400-01100
Nano 0100 06.14 40TI-RrUssaln. Ahrast

DENMARK.
nightly n000.0050 ... 41 a

711K-CopenhgOn. lees- TIINTR.
pular 31.1. 13.1 1KR-Conntentine Son.

7121.--ropenhason 12.1.0 only 0000.1000 ... ... It.
-1401.10 Tests Irre- MOROCCO.

401.013, after midnight 41 AIN-Ctioblenca MO-
iaD7fir,.-..cagaohogoo ono. none Weather aeon. . 61

0300, Mon.. 0120-0700.
4904-0930.Ann

Picture t re nern1001on..
1900-1100 Titee and III 13.11

AUSTRIA
OKIL2-Vienna TO0111Y2-Vlonn Mon.. 0400-

1100 ID
SPAIN.

-entmlan 'ern
FR ARCH.

61

41GC -Paris
YR-T.yr.n. Doily. O700--0110 10 20P1. Part. Time oignala

1754-0664rw-R,.. A ae.e. At addtimes 'ha...whom day
din 17111.. Parte

0700-0000 ......--Radio Age,.leror
Wed and Rot.. 0100.0411

AWITERRLANTI
SHIND-Zaninh. Raley

work. Tor.. Thorn., and
Inn. RR

Rtronr-Rorne. n100-011104

MALAY STRAITS.
AXW-Sltarapora. 1200.1400

JAVA.
ANR-Rondaang. al 00
ANH-Mslabar. 2240-3110.

Rot.

33

14 0.

tt

007

1!

25.1 

16 It

17.

21.1



Local Programmes, Friday, March 1

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Cerad weather forecast, rainfall, river re -
s temperatures, astronomical memoran-

7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mall

7.15: Studio music. 7.25: In -
market, mining share markets,

quotations, wool sales, breadstuffs mar -
inter -State markets, produce markets.
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney

Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
10.45: A talk on home cooking and

by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big
; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services.

5: Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
"Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:

ggehange, first call. 12.3: Official
forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Musical

12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney
Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless

12.18: A reading. 12.30: Studio
1.0: "Big Ben"; weather intelli-
1.1: "Evening News" midday news

; Producers' DistribCiting Society's
et report. 1.20: Studio music. 1.28:
Exchange, second call. 1.30: Studio

1.55: Cricket scores. 1.57: studio
2.0: "Big Ben"; close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

110: Programme announcements. 2.32:
Itscational for the schools; a short
ausical recital; a reading. 3.0: "Big Ben";
ranotorte reproduction. 3.10: Progress
corer of the cricket match, England v. 'Vie-
w% played at Melbourne. 3.12: Record
rectal. 3.30: Doris Orr, soprano -(a)
lure My Girl" (Aitken), (b) "Waists. Poi"
,11,3( 3.38: Pianoforte reproduction. 3.50:
Pods Sternberg will give a talk on "Why
wain Singing Students should think
wee before they go to Europe." 4.5: Popu-
armusle. 4.2..5: Doris Orr, soprano -(a) "In
the Garden of My Heart" (Ball), (b) "The
17;Dow" ,Thomas). 4.30: Progress- scores,
Poland v. Victoria, played at Melbourne.
4.11: Studio music. 4.45: Stock Exchange,

 flied call. 4.47: Pianoforte reproduction.
5.0: 'Big Ben"; close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

140: The Chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The chill -
Set's session, conducted by the "Hello Man";
titers and stories; music and entertainment.
410 "The Farmyard Five," from Kookaburra
geje. 6.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool,
Pent. and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vege-
WO markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange in-
atmation. 6.45: Weather and shipping

6.48: Rugby wireless news. 6.50:
sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late
service. 7.10: Recital of specially se -
dinner music.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer': Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

1.10 Pianoforte reproduction.
7.48 programme announcements.
7,48 Popular music.
1.0: A transmission will be taken from one

' ((Sydney's leading theatres, by courtesy of
J. C. Williamson, Ltd,
9.0: "Big Ben"; from the studio, late

rather forecast.
9.1: Gwladys Fimister, soprano.
1.8: The Light Music Four -

(a) "Ma Mie Rosette" (Lacome and
Cargil).

it) "Rambler Roses" (Wheeler).
LE: Joe Cahill, entertainer-

ia) "Mister Dooley on Dress" (Donne).
iti) "The Heathen's Prayer" (Whitman).

9.18: Carlos Fakola, novelty pianist,
9.30: Gwladys Fimister, soprano. ..

INDEX
To Local Programmes

FRIDAY, March 1-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 31

SATURDAY, March 2-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 21.1W 34

SUNDAY, March 3-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 213W 98

MONDAY, March 4-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 42

TUESDAY, March 5-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 46

WEDNESDAY, March 6-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 50

THURSDAY, March 7-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 53

9.44: The Light Music Four -
(a) "Prologue ti Pagliacci" (Leoncavallo).
(b) "A Shepherd's Idyll" (Haines).
(c) "The Land of Joy" (Valverde).

10.0: Joe Cahill, entertainer -
(a) "Horn -rimmed Specs."
(b) "Second Fiddle."

10.10: Carlos Fakola, novelty pianist.
10.18: The Light Music Four -

A collection of Italian Folk Songs (Lan-
gey).
10.28: To -morrow's programme and an-

nouncements, and weather.
10.30: National Anthem.

Close down.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes; metropolitan

weather report. 8.1: State weather report.
8.2: Studio music. 8.15 G.P.O. chimes;
news from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.30: G.P.O. chimes; news service continued.

8.40: Information, mails, shipping, arrivals,
departures, and sallings. 8.45: -Studio music.
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45:
Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes; close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports -
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean
forecast end weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Bun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children and special entertainment for chh-
dren in I.ospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes; close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe,

3 45 . Programme announcements. 3.47:
Progress scores of the cricket match, England
v. Victoria, played at Melbourne. 3.49:
Pianoforte reproduction. 4.0: Roman's
Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie
Abrahams. 4.10: From the studio, studio
music. 4.20: Romano's Cafe Dance Or-
chestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.30:
Mini the studio -Captain Stevens will con-
tinue his series of talks, "East of Suez." 4.45:
Progress scores of the cricket match, England
v. Victoria. played at Melbourne. 4.47:
G.P.O. chimes; James Pedal, novelty pianist.
4.55: Ethel Brittain, mezzo -soprano -(a) "In
a Strange Land" (Taubert), (b) "The Wild
Rose" (Schubert). 5.0: Our serial story.
5.10: James Pedal, novelty pianist. 5.20:
Ethel Brittain, mezzo -soprano -(a) "Slow,
Horses, Slow" (Mallinson), (b) "The Ash

Grove" (Welsh), (c) "Come, While the Tw -
light Closes" (Gluck). 5.28: Studio music.
5.33: Producers' Distributing Society's poul-
try report. 5.37: Features of the evening's
programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session; music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "Bun"
Lews and late sporting. 6.40: Special din-
ner music. 7.7: Australian Mercantile Land
and Finance Co.'s report; weather report and
forecast, by courtesy of Government Meteor-
ologist; Producers' Distributing Society's fruit
anti vegetable market report; grain and fod-
der report ("Sun"); dairy produce report
("Bun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam
;11 advertising talks and nonsense. 7.55:
Programme and other announcenunts.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
a.u. G.P.O. chimes.

Browning Mummery, Australian tenor,
Lrincipal of the late J. C. Williamson -
Melba Opera Company.
8.10: From the Arcadia Theatre, Chats -

wood -Nicholas Robins at the Wurlitzer or-
gan

8.30: From the studio -Charles Lawrence
oral Billie Creswell, popular duets

8.40: Trumpet solo by Livingstone Gill.
8.48: The Savoyans Dance Band.
9.0: G.P.O. chimes.

Weather report and forecast.
u.1: Browning Mummery, Australian tenor.
9.15: The Savoyans Dance Band
0.25: Last-minute sporting Information by

0. A. Dexter,
9.40: The Savoyans Dance Band.
9.50: Charles Lawrence and Billie Ores -

will, popular duets.
10.0: From the Arcadia Theatre, Chats -

wood -Nicholas Robins at the Wurlitzer or-
gan.

1C.20: From the studio -late weather re-
vort and announcements.

10.25: The Savoyans Dance Band
10.95: Announcements.
10.40: The Savoyans Dance Band
10.50: Resume of following day's pro-

gramme.
10.52: The Savoyans Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem.

Close down.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Music. 3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session, by Uncle George. 7.0: Stock and
market reports by New Zealand Loan and
Mercantile Agency, Ltd. 7.15: Music. 7.90:
Feature story. 8.0: Violin solos by Mr.
Gregory Valentine. 8.10: Songs by Miss
Heather Kinnaird. 8.20: Plano solos by Miss
Ada Brook. 8.30: Songs by Mr. Robert Scott.
8.40: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock,
humorous interlude. 8.45: Instrumental
music. 8.50: Miss Heather Kinnaird. con-
tralto. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Address,
9.15: Songs by Miss Gwen Selva. 9.35: Mr.
Gregory Valentine, violinist. 9.45: Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock, humorous in--
terlude. 9.50: Bongs by Mr. Robert Scott.
10.0: Dance Music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. '1.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes. Music. 8.0: To -day's anniversary.
Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes. Com-
ments on foreign affairs, by Mr. J. M. Pren-
tice. 9.10: Music and request numbers. 10.0:
Close down.
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3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15: Morning melodies. 7.20: Morning exercises
to music. 7.307 Stock reports, Stock Exchange In-
formation, market reports, general news. shipping
and sporting information. g.1 Morning melodies.
8.10: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 8.157
Close down.

MORNING SESSION,
11.0: 31.0's Radio Recipe: Cheese and tomato au

gratin. 11.1: "Au Fait" will speak on "Fashions
-From Long Island to Government House." 11.15:
Under the auspices of the Health Department: Dr.
Rowan will speak on "Health and Environment."
England v. Victoria, described by Rod M'Oregor.
11.30: Description of cricket match. England v.
Victoria, at M.C.0 , by Rod MOregor. 1.15: Stock
Exchange information. Newmarket stock sales spe-
cial report by the Associated Stock and Station
Agents, Bourke Street. Melbourne. Meteorological
information, weather forecast for Victoria. New
South Wales, South Australia, and Tasmania. 1.25:
The Imperial Russian Trio (Arced ?font violin.. Ivan
Berzinsky 'cello, Vassill Ester piano); "Trio In D
Minor" (Mendelssohn); Andante con moto: Alle-
gro asset; "Rosamunde (Schubert); Selected. 1.45:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0. Description of cricket match, England v.

Victoria, at M.C.0 , by Rod aflame°, 4.0: Sonora
recital from the studio. 4.15: Description of cricket
match resumed. 4.45: "Herald" news service, Stock
Excnange information, special weather report. 5.0:
Description of cricket match resumed. 8.0: Stumps
Scores.

EVENING SESSION.
8.5, Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

"Billy Bunny." 8.25: Musical Interlude. 6.307 Wil-
liam C. Groves: "The Peter Pan of the Pacific."

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. Accompanist, Agnes

Fortune. 6.50: Madame Soward: "French Without
Tears." 7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15,
Official report of the Newmarket stock sales by the
Associated Stock and Station Agents, Bourke Street,
Melbourne. Latest truck orderings for next week's
markets. Fish market reports by J. R. Borrett
Ltd. Market reports by the Victorian Producers'
Co-operative Company, Ltd. Poultry, grain, hay,
straw. lute, dairy produce, potatoes, and onions.
Market reports of fruit by the Victorian Fruit -
growers' Association. Retail prices. Wholesale prices

by the Wholesale Fruit Merchants' Associa-
tion, Citrus fruits. 7.30: News session. Stumps
scorns. England v. Victoria, at the M.C.O. 7.49:Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46: Un-
der the auspices of the Department of Agriculture, P.
Ryan, Inspector of Agriculture, will speak on "Maize
Growing -Selection of Seed." 8.0: A Maker ofHistory. al, H. K. Love will speak on -Tech-
nicalities." 8.10: Collingwood Citizens' Band: Se-lection, "The Mikado." 8.15: Bernard Manning,
bass baritone; 13ome Day Soon" (Forster.. "Here
In the Quiet Hills" 'Carne). 8.22: Collingwood
Citizens: Band: "Barcarolle," from "Tales of Hoff-
man" (Offenbach). 8.27: Hugh Fluidram SerenaderQuartette: Edith }inkhorn, soprano, -Little Man";
the Quartette. "Mv Blackbirds are Bluebirds 'Now."
Interlude by Collingwood Citizen' Band. The
Quartette, "Ragtime Temple Bells"; Hugh and Edith
Huxham go "Hunting." Interlude by Collingwood
Citizens' Band. The Quartette. "A Heart That'sFree." 3.47, The Imperial Russian Trio i Arved
Norit violin, Ivan Berzinsky 'cello, Vassili listerpiano.: "Trio In E Plat Major" .Haydn,, 410 Al-
legro. Andante, (c) Allegro. 9.0: Jovan Mae-
gonoff, tenor, "Romance, "Una furtive lagrima"
(Donizettil, "Little Mother of Mine" iBurleigh).
9.7: Syd. Hollister will indulge In a little nonsense.
9.14: Eric Welch will speak on to -morrow's V.R.C.
races at Flemington. A special programme of Welsh
music. 9.24: Cambrian Glee Party: "God Blessthe Prince of Wales" (Parry.. "Codiad yr Hedydo
(Old Welsh melody). 9.91, Collingwood CitizensBand: March, "The Men of Harlech." 9.38: IrisTurner, soprano, "Clychau Aderdovey" iSongs Of
Walest "Springtime is Returning" (Songs of Wales).
9.43: Cambrian Glee Party: "Dyddiau dyn sydd fel
glafwelltyn" (Parry), "Cwm Rhondda" .Welsh hymn
tune.. 9.50: Collingwood Citizens' Band: Cornet
solo. "The Ash Grove.- 9.55: Eric Jones, baritone.
"Ar hyd y Nos" (Songs of Wales., -Hope the Horn -
blower" (John Irelendr. 10.2: Collingwood Citizens'
Band: "Memories of Wales." ' 10.7: Mai Morgan.
contralto: "Mach Y Melynydd" igdwardso. 10.14:
Cambrian Olee Party: "Noa Galan" (Old Welsh
melody), "Trot y (irer (Old Welsh melody., 10.21:
Owen Griffith. tenor: "V' tam al baban" isongs
of Wales., "Owlad Y Delyn" (John Henry,. 10.28'
Collingwood Citizens' Band: "Fantasia on Welsh
National Songs." 10.33: Owladys Williams. soprano:
-'Ho' wlad fy Ngenedigaeth" (Parry). "Y Fwyal.
chen" .Songs of Wales.. 10.40: Cambrian Olee
Party: "Bryn Calfaria" (Welsh hymn tune.. "Llan.
fair" (Welsh hymn tune). 10.45: News service. Bri-
tish official wireless news from Rugby. Meteorolo-
gical Information. Road notes supipied by the Royal
Automobile Club of Victoria. announcements. 31.0's
Weekly Seasonable Gardening Reminder. 10.56: The
Radio Revellers: "I Just Jog Along" (Rose), "I
Can't Do Without You" (Berlin), "Mississippi Mud"
(Harris). "Tin Pan Parade" (Whiting., "Day
Dreams" Hallam.. "Jeannine" (Gilbert'. "Dream
House" (Fox), "Mother, I Still Have You" ,Jolsono,
"Out of the Dawn" (Donaldson.. "Get Out and Get
Under the Moon" (Tobias), "Sleepy Baby" ilea)...
11.30: God Save the King.

INDEX

To Inter -State Programmes

Friday, March I-
MO, 3AR. 400, 5CL, 6WF.

Saturday. March
31.0. 3AR. 400, Kt, 6WF. 7EL ....

Sunday. March 3-
31.0. 3AR. 400, 5CL. 6WF.

Monday. Mardi 4-
31.0, 3AR. 400. 5CL. 6WF

Tueaday. March 5-
31.0. 3AR. 400. 5CL. 6WF

Wednesday. March
31.0. 3AR, 4W, SCL, 6WF

Thursday, March 7-
3L0. 3AR. 400. SCL. 6WF
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tor. 0. J. M'Ksy(. 10.30: News service: a
ments: results of cricket, England v. Victffila.-
M.C.C. "God Save the King."

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43: Time signal. 7.45, News service.
Some electric records. 8.15, News service.
Close down.

MORNING SESSION. '

32 11.0: Music. 11,5- Social news. 11.15.
and Household Talk" by "The Etiquette
11 .30: Music. 11.35: More social neat.

36 Wurlitzer organ. 12.0'. Close down.
MID -DAY SESSION.

1.0: Market reports and weather into
40 1.15. Lunch-hour music 2.0' Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3 0: A programme of electrically reproduced

44 Colds. 131: A recital by Mr. George
F R.C.O. (City Organist'. 4.0: This afternoon's
I IC: Close down.

45 EARLY EVENING SESSION.
CO.: Mail train running times; marl info

shipping news 6.5. 0,mer music. 6.25, C
52 ma. announcements. 8.30: Bedtime stories to

ty "The Sandman." 7.0: News in brief. ,

Stock Exchange news. 7.6: Metal quotation,
34

Market reporerts. 7.25: Fenwick's stock
V307 Weath information. 7.40: Announc
7.43: Standard time signals. 7.45: To -m.,
sotrting fixtures reviewed.

NIGHT SESSION.
8 0: The annual dinner of the St. David's

of Queensland will be relayed from the Jenolan
The musical programme nos been arranged by
A Beecham. The following toasts will be
cast, --The King.'" proposed by the president,
David's Society iher. E. A. Rawson'; "The Gov
DD posed by Mr. E. A. Rawson; response by
Excellency Sir John Goodwin: The Day We
Mate." proposed by Mr. L. E. Edwards; "Our
tors.- proposed by Mr. John Morris; "Kindred
men..." proposed by Rev. D. Morgan Jones;
Land of Our Adoption." proposed by Mr. Maio
"The Ladles." proposed by Mr. D Rees, r
by Mrs. T. Stewart 10.0: News. weatner.
down.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION

10.0: G.P.O. clock says "Ten." 10.1, "Age" mar-
ket reports, farm and station produce -fruit. fish.
vegetables, etc. 10 35: "Age" shipping reports; ocean
forecast. 10.30: Mail notices, express train infor-
mation. 10.35: "Age" news service, exclusive to 3AR
10.59: Weather forecast.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION
11.0: The Radio Revellers (conductor. Ernie Hall(

"The Desert Song" (Romberg.. "One Alone"
berg. "Meet Me To -day" .Dean.. "Mexican Sere-
nade" .Teres.. 11.20: Beautiful ballads. 11.28: The
Radio Revellers, -It Goes Like This" (Friend). "Too
Busy" (Miller., -Sweet Sue, Just You" (Tobias', "In
a Bamboo Garden" (Donaldson,. 11.487 Beautiful
ballads. 11.54' The Radio Revellers. "Anything You
Say" (Donaldson., "Lonely Acres" (Robinson..
"Shake It Down" (Williams), "Next to You I Like
Me Next to You" (Bitot 'What Was I To Do?"
.Reld.i "Chinatown" (Yvaint 1 20: British Offi-
cial wireless news. announcements.2

MIDDAY SESSION
12.30: The Station Orchestra. overture "Tancredl"

.Rossini,, nocturne "Krgyzanowski." 12.40: fird
Hollister, comedian, an entertaining Interlude. 12.47:
The Station Orchestra. "Symphony No. 1" (Haydn..
1.0: Bernard Manning. bass -baritone. "The Temple
Bells" iWoodforde-Findeno, "Less Than the Dust"
.Woodforde-ffinden). 1.7: The Station Orchestra.
urelude "The Deluge" (Saint-Baena). selected. 1.24'
Bernard Manning, bass -baritone, "Kashmlei Song"
(Woodforde-Finden., "Till I Awake" (Woodforde-
?Indent 1.31: The Station Orchestra. "The Evolu-
tion of 'Mete'' (Lake. 1.38: Syd. Hollister, come.
dian, "Mirthful Moments." 1 45' Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer John Stuart. Accompanist: Agnes For.

rune. 2.15: The Strad Trio, "Trio 0 Maio," 101W
Rondo) .Haydn.. Andante. Poco Adagio Cantabile.
Gipsy Rondo. 2.28. Jovan Massonoff, tenor, art.
-0 Paradiso" (Meyerbeer). song "Rose of My Heart"
,Lohrt 2.35, Cecil Parker and May Broderick. vio-
lin and piano, "Sonata A Major" iCesar Franck.
Recitative --Fantasia, Allegretto poco mosso. 2.47:
Jessie Batchelor, mezzo-soprano, "Mantle of Blue"
(Bridge(. "Moorish Maid" (Parker). 2.54: Prang
Johnstone, 'cello. "Cantabile" .Cut), "Guitar" (Pop-
per.. 3.1: The Strad Trio, "Interlude Orlentale"

o'mky-frne.eknff.. Menuet in 0 iBeethoven
-Songs Without Words, Op. 19" (Mende's-
,onn,. "Spanish Dance. No. 4" iMosskow-
ski.. 3.19: "And we in Dreams behold the Hebrides."
Frances Fraser will speak on "The Songs of the
Hebrides" isecond series.. These will be illustrated
by Ella Riddell, contralto, who will sing the follow-
ing: -"The Seagull of the Land -under -waves."
"Heart o' ffire-Love." ''A Fairy's Love Song," -Ben-
becula Bridal Procession." -A Hebridean Sea-Reiver'
song." 3.28: The Station Orchestra, overture
"Titus" (Mozart,. 3.337 Fluxham's Serenaders.
quartette "Phil, the Fluter's Ball," Madoline Knight,
contralto. "My Dear Soul"; Interlude by the Station
Orcheitra, selected: comedy. "Our Parochial Gather-
inr; quartette. "High Up on the Hill Top"; Fred
Hall. piano solo, first performance of this composer's

.latest work, "Serenade" (Fred Hall,; quartette.
"Carissima." 4.0: The Station Orchestra, "Wood-
land Sketches" .MacDowello. 4.10' Jovan Masson.
off, tenor. "Home o' Mine" M. Murdoch.: lullaby.
-Shia' Meln Kind." with 'cello obbligato by Tasme
Tiernan .Rabiner ). 4.17: Agnes Fortune. piano,
"Waltzes" iChopino. 4.27: Jessie Batchelor. mezzo-
soprano, "Slumber Song" (Quitter., "A Bowl of
Roses" (Clarke). 4.34, The Station Orchestra
selected. 4.467 Tasma Tiernan. 'cello. -Nocturne
ITschaikowsky). 4.50: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
8.0: A bravura of beautiful ballads and orchestral

chef d'otivre. 7.0: News service: announcements,
results of cricket match. England v. Victoria, t
M.0.0. 7.10: Gramophone recital continued.

NIGHT SESSION
8.15, Eric E. Aikens will speak on "To-morrow'sEvents

at the Motordrome." 8.30: Community slag-

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 11.1' Sonora. 11.15:
craft and menu talk. 11.45: Sonora. 13.0. ELP
chimes. 12.1: Dance music. 12.15, News

36: British official wireless news. 12.40: V
and Instrumental Interlude. 12.52: S.A.
information. 12 59: S. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock

'conge Information. 12.57: MeA.rological
non. 1.0: G.P.O. chimes. 1.1: Sonora. 1.03:
logical Information. 2.0: O.P.O. chimes end
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1, .0: O.P.O. chimes. 3.1: Station quartette. 8.

Violet Jackson, soprano. 3.10: Station quartette. 9,
Banta) Toovey. tenor. 3.06: Station qu
9.95: Harry. Hutchins, Violinist. 9.41: Stanley
nom. 9.4.. 5tatiOn Quartette. 4.0: G.P.O. c
4.1: Copt. Donald Maclean. 4.16: Station qua
4.26: Violet Jackson, soprano. 4.32: Station Qua
4 42: Harry Hutcnins, violinist. 4.48, Station
tette. 4.55: 8. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock EXC
information. International cricket scam. S.0 P.O. chimes and close down.

EVENING SESSION.
G 0: (11.P 0. chimes. 6.17 Birthday greetings,

respondence. songs, and stories, by Miss Wi
p.31: Capt. Donald Maclean -Pirate stories for
to llisteners. 6.45: Dinner music. 7.0: CLF
cnlmes, 7.1: International cricket scores. andv. Victoria. at Melbourne. 7.2: 5. C. Ward and 01).
Stock Exchange Information. 7.8: General mar
reports. 7.13: SCL's sporting service, by -Silvia
ineluding a special late review of the NeWm
Handicap and Balaklava meeting. 7.15: "W
will speak on "Cricket." 7.45: Leo Thiseiton,
'Varsity Drag," lesson No. 5.

NIGHT SESSIION,
8.0: O.P.O. chimes. 8.1: Tom King, pla

in original compositions. 8.11: Violet Jackson,bran. -"Tae Cradle Song" .Schubert,, "The
ova the Song" 'Batts, 8.17: J. Rau, in a tie
tin -whistle act. "The Burning of Rome" ilsa"Cuddle Closer" Longstaffet 8.29: Arnold
tors. bass. "Thou Art Risen, My beloved" (Tay
"The Fuschia Tree" 'Quitter,. 8.30: W
Nambridge, violiniste, selected numbers.
Organ recital, by Frank Bowden. 8.05: Her
King, tenor -"For All Eternity" 'Mason.'
Macustda" iMacMurrough.. 9.0: O.P.O.
V.1: Meteorological information. 9.2: Ov
grain report. 9.37 International cricket
England v. Victoria, at Melbourne. 9.4:
)ye r 1 an interlude, P. H. Nicholls, assisted by
Prencis. In "Romeo and Juliet:' 9.20: Tom
Planiste. "Valve In D Plat" .Chopint -Anne .zebussY). 9.28, Arnold Matters, bass,
Ey' (Purcell., "Glorious Devon" (German). 9.Mt Allan Mill Will speak on "Talkinie Pirrone
9.50, J Rau, in another novelty tin -whistling
Popular Marches,' "Semlnola' (King -Warm/
9.58: Violet Jackson, soprano, "Madonna
I Clark ). "Nymphs and Shepherds" (Purcell). 115
Winnle HambrIdge, VioliniSte, selected numII .8: Herbert King. tenor, "For You Alone"

."Moire. My Girl" (Aitken 10.15: General
service; meteorological information: 5CLsti spastrvice, by "Silvius." including a resume of tn.morrow's Newmarket Handicap and HalakiVa rModern dance numbers, by the Radio
'ere 11.0: God Save the King.



timeIn. 12.35: Markets, news, etc. 1.0:
*al 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by

cal Bureau of Western Australia.
by the studio trio. 2.0: Close down.

, 3.15: Afternoon tea music, rleayed
Carlton Cafe. 4.30: Close down. 6.45:
1411: Bedtime stories for the kiddies by

Bay and Percy. 7.5: Light music by the
pia 7.30: Commercial and general infor-
1.41 Racing anticipations by the sporting
the "Truth" Newspaper Co., Ltd. 8.0:

1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the
Bureau of Western Australia. 8.3:

1p Me Melody Quartette Party. 9.0: Late
by courtesy of the "Daily News" News-

*. Station announcements. Ships within
IIMOIncement. Late weather bulletin. 9.15:

continued from the studio. 10.30: Close
114.5 Metre Transmission: Simultaneous

on 104.5 metres of programme given on
commencing at 6.45 p.m.

MID -DAY SESSION.

kitchens. 11.34: Midlands weatner fore -
SIB: Selections 11.55: Tasmanian station's

kettle: report. 12.0: G.P.O. clock chimes
12.1: Skipping information. Snips within

ruge. Mail notices. Housewives' guide.
news. Railway auction produce sales.

12.11: British official wireless news.
kitchens 12.29: Announcements. 12.33: Se -

12.15: "Mercury" news service, Railway
product sales, held at Railway. 1.10:

1.3O Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

0.5.0. clock chimes the hour. 3.1: Selec-
1.4: Weather information. 3.5: Selections

.8 Millar and classical programme, by Mlle.
Herbert Dawson. organ solo. 3.22: John
tenor. 3.29: Mischa Eiman, violin solo.

gas MCormadt, tenor. 3.43: Paul Whiteman
11 Orchestra. 3.50: Kirby Lunn, contralto
kerning,' trio. 4.4: Elsie Barker, contralto.

ill Whiteman and his Orchestra. 4.15: An
talk on "Rabbit skins, glues, and gem -

4.11: Close down. During the afternoon pro-
tein be given of the oricket match,

Wales v. South Australia, at Sydney:
v. Victoria, at Melbourne C.O.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.

111 sporting results to hand. 6.15: "The
fety. will tell a story to the wee folk. 6.35,

greeungs. by Uncle David and the Story
140; Selections. 7.0: Answers to letters anti

greetings by Uncle David. 7.5: selections

EVENING SESSION.

I. M. O'Leary will speak on -Cricket Ac.
SW A studio concert by 7ZL artists
Columbia. Leila Read, piano solo, selected.

Rem DEVICISOn, soprano, "Oh, that were so'
"Big Lady Moon" I Taylor). 7.42: no

moll solo, 'Ohl Doris, Where Do You
.41 Gertrude Sneddon. soprano, "Rothesay

Malty), "Jenne, the Flower o' Dumblane
1. 7.53: JR. COMphan, COMES solo. "At

'Code). "At Dawn" !Code). 5.0: Jack Broad.
lentone. "Vale-Farewell" Sanderson
1 Use" 8.7: Ed. Brooker, aeola solo. "Bor-

t:tulle Song" !Morel). 8.12: ()wen Davidson.
'A Birthday" :Woodman 1, "By the Waters 01

,Liturancei. 8.19: Ed. Brooker, aeola solo,
Chines" 8.24: Gertrude Sneddon. soprano,
My Mother Taught Me" :Dvorak). "The

of Spring" :Clark). 8.31: Reginald Doss Can.
ups aolo, "Soleum Melody" Davies), "Inter.

&WV. 8.38: Jack Broadbent, baritone,
CM Sweet Song" iMolloy -King Charles, 

01 March 1, 1809, Chopin was born. A Chopin
Arranged by J. M. Counsel. L.A.B. 9.45:

Mien 10.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the hour
pia

WORKINGS of the feminine mind are
t to follow. It is hardly to be
at If the broadcasting companies,

ipeo revolt. arranged their programmes
on eye to the approval of the mere

A fair listener wrote to 2BL's an-
, in appreciation of the early morn -

Won. "I love listening to your read-
mit] your musical sessions," she said.

It strange? I find myself, trying
egoalise if your hair IS dark!"

President's Picture,
ENT DOUMERGUE of France, an

eotbuslastic radio listener, opened the
soul wireless exhibition in Purls. The

was distinguished by the artistic
ice of the products of the radio

seturers, and the French President
impressed by a picture broadcast demon -

He stood by the receiving set as his
ph came through.
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"Ever -Ready" Radio Batteries are made in Australia from
the finest Australian and British materials, and come to
you FRESH FROM THE FACTORY. Warranted to give
service UNEXCELLED by any other snake of battery of
equal size and capacity.. Wire them in now for better re-
ception. Obtainable from all good Radio Dealers. In-
teresting free Booklet on application to:

If:HOLES:1LE DISTRIBUTOR.S:

THE EVER -READY CO. (Gt. Britain) Ltd.,
163 Pitt Street, SYDNEY.
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Local Programmes, Saturday, March 2

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official weather forecast, rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessimer.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 102:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting informa-
tion by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 10.45: Gardening talk by J. G.
Lockley ("Redgum"). 11.0: "Big Ben,"
A.P.A. and Reuters cable services. 11.5:
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcers: Laurence Halbert,

Ewart Chapple.
11.30: From the Sydney Cricket Ground,

description of the cricket match, South Aus-
tralia v. New South Wales. 12.0: From the
studio. "Big Ben;""Sydney Morning Herald'
news service. 12.5: Rugby wireless news
12.10: From the Sydney Cricket Ground. de
scription of the cricket match, South Ails.
tralia v. New South Wales. 1.15: From the
studio. Weather intelligence. "The Even
ing News" midday news service. 1.25: Studio
music. 1.55: Progress scores of the cricket
match, England v. Victoria. played at Mel-
bourne. 1.57' Studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben."
Close.

ELECTROLYTIC
CONDENSER -1500 MF!

TC C
ELECTROLYTIC
CONDENSER

1500 MFD.

The T.C.C. 1500 mlo
Flectrobtle Conden
ger low made It Iwo
-151. for you to build
your own "Stedi
ann.," 4"
natar, which ,.III
iiwnitin 5, 4, or 6

.olt valves equally
well. It Is the
T.C.C. Condense,
which makes
smoothing foist.'
which eilmleateo
dope.

Build Your Own
"Stedipower" "A" Eliminate
and save yonralf much trouble and man
/Ira for re-eharginiT

Get Free Booklet, "flow to Bond Yaw
Own litedipowee 'A' Battery Eliminator.'

ALL RADIO- DEALERS.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.

3.0: Programe announcements. Races.
Race results from Hawkesbury and Ascot will
be transmitted throughout the evening
Cricket: Progress scores of the cricket match.
England v. Victoria, played at Melbourne,
will be transmitted at 3.10. 4.30. 4.15: From
the Sydney Cricket Ground, description of
the match, South Australia v. New South
Wales. 5.40: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.41: The Chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello ?Attn:'
Letters and stories. 6.90: Music and enter-
tainment. 6.40: Weather Intelligence, ship-
ping, Stock Exchange. 6.45: Rugby wire-
less news. 6.50: Sporting news; late news;
and studio music. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner
Quartette, conducted by Horace Keats. (a)
"Peacock Alley" (Hay). (b) "Chiquita"
(Wayne). (c) "A Song Remembered"
(Coates). (d) "The Cingalee" (Monckton,
(e) "Mother, I Still Have You" (Jolson). (f)
"I Just Roll Along" (de Rose).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Planoforote reproduction.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Cricket scores, South Australia v. New

South Wales. Popular music.
8.0: "Big Ben." Browning Mummery, Aus-

tralian tenor, principal of the late J. C. Wil-
liamson -Melba opera company.

8.10: Kathleen Roe (pianist).
8.18: Florence Page, songs at the Piano-

(aram"A)ren't Men Funny?" (Hilda Ber-t.(b)
"Dont be What You Ain't" (Silvio

Hein).
8.26: From the Speedway Royal -

Descriptions of the races.
8.36: From the studio -

Jack Cannot (popular baritone).
8.44: Kathleen Roe (pianist).
8.53: Browning Mummery (Australian

tenor).
9.5: Late weather report and forecast.
9.6: From the Speedway Royal -

Description of the races.
9.16: From the Studio -

The Studio Dance Band, conducted by
Cec. Morrison.

9.26: Florence Page (songs at the piano)-
(ailEg"aThrob Grass is Always Greener"

(b) "And Yet I Don't Know" (Weston
and Lee).

?4: Barrio solos by Arthur Wright.
9.42: Jack Cannot (popular baritone).
4.50: Studio Dance Band.
10.0: From the Speedway Royal -

Description of the races.
'0.10: From the studio -

Studio Dance Band. conducted by Cec.
Morrison.

,0.25: Late weather report and announce-
^nts.
10.30 R,00,1 Dance Band, conducted by

-c. Morrison.
10.57: To -morrow's programme and an-

- --"ecenisnts
11.0* P, --^1'^i Dance Band. conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
11.30: National Anthem

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes; metropolitan weather

eport. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2: Stu-
dio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news from
the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.O.
chimes; news service continued. 8.40: In-
formation, mails, shipping, arrivals, depar-
tures, and sailin. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15:
Half an hour withsilent friends. 9.45: Studio
nusIc. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

Note: Race results from Hawkesbury and
Ascot will be transmitted as received. 11.0:
G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports Associa-
tion session, conducted by Miss Gwen Var-
ley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40: Wo-
men's session, conducted by Mrs. Cranfleld.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean forecast

and weather report. 12.3: Stu
12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk toand special entertainment for c
hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. From
ney Cricket Ground -description
match, South Australia v. New Sou
4.0: From the studio, popular recd
ket scores. England v. Victoria.
bourne. 4.10: Romano's Cafe Dance
tra, conducted by Bennie Abraha
From the studio -Hilda Grace (nov
1st), (a) "Broken Buttons" (Ba
(b) "Blooey Blues" (Phillips).
mano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con
Bennie Abrahams. 4.40: Popular
4.50: Romano's Cafe Dance Orche
ducted by Bennie Abrahams. 5.0:news service. 5.10: Hilda Grace Ipianist) -(a) "Flora" (Wheeler), in)
tric" (Robinson). 5.20: Complete
and racing resume. 5.30: Studio masa,
Features of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: From the Sydney Cricket Ground:
scription of the play in the match,
Australia v. New South Wales until
drawn. 6.0: Children's session -musk
entertainment; letters and stories.
"Sun" news and late sporting. 6.40;Dinner Quartette, (a) "Valse
(Roberts). (b) "The Geisha" (Jones),
"Love Comes Stealing" (Ranee), (cP
lelujah" (Youmans), (C) "Deep
(Fisher). 7.7: Australian Mercantile
and Finance Co.'s report; weather re
forecast by courtesy of Govt. Me
Producers' Distributing Society's fruitvegetable market report; grain and
report ("Sun"); dairy produce report (
7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in ad
talks and nonsense. 7.55: Programme
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Barnett.

Accompanist: Jack Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes.

Phil Mountain (comedian) -
(a) "There's a little baby up la

Moon" (Wright).
(b) "My Blackbirds are

Now."
8.8: Heye's Banjo Band -

(a) "Southern Faborites" (Foden).
(b) "League E" (Lange).

8.18: Billie Creswell (popular vocalist
8.28: Phil Mountain (comedian: -

(a) "Virginia My Paradise" (

and Valentine).
(b) "Beautiful Dixieland" (Sutton).

8.36: Heye's Banjo Band -
(a) "American Beauty" (Bacon).
(b) "Possum Billy" (Bitting).

8.46: Popular programme.
9.30: Romano's Dance Band, conducts"

Bennie Abrahams.
9.40: From the Studio -

Terrence Nugent (tenor).
9.48: Romano's Dance Band, conducted

Bennie Abrahams.
10.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Studia-

Billie Creswell (popular vocalist).
10.8: Romano's Dance Band. conducted

Bennie Abrahams.
10.20: From the Studio -

Terrence Nugent (tenor).
10.28: Romano's Dance Band. rand

Bennie Abrahams.
10.38: From the Studio-'

Resume of following day's prod
1040' Romano's Dance Band. cond

Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem: close d

2GB
5.30: Children's session by Uncle

7.0: Dance music from studio. 8.C:
evening. 9.0: Grown-up .x.(.1.1.ns
10.0: Close down.

2UW
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by

Jack. 8.30: Close down. 7.0: m
gramme. 10.0: Close down.
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"THERE'S GENIUS
IN EVERY SET"

The Udisco All -Electric Sets meet the
modern demand for better radio re-
ception-direct from the light socket,
without special valves, batteries, or
chargers. PLUS THIS, Udisco Electric
Sets possess great selectivity, keen
sensitivity, stability, and amazing range
with perfect simplicity of operation.

Just Switch ort and Tune -in
THE ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPH

PICK-UP
Udisco Electric Sets are designed for
the attachment of the Electric Phono-
graph Pick-up, which allows for imme-
diate change from radio to perfect
phonograph reproduction at any de-
sired volume.

Prices from £69'10 0
Pacent Phonograph Pick-up, 13/ I 5/

Extra.

Terms if desired.
Arrange for Free Demonstration in

your own home.
Ring B 7921.

ELECTRIC
LIDISCO RAD/0 RECEIVER_

ma,Lulaclyred by

UNITLD DISTRIBUTORS. LTD..
72 CLARENCE STREET,

SYDNEY.
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, March 2

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

1.15 to 8.15. See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 11.0: The Strad Trio
'Cecil Parkes violin. May Broderick piano, Prank
Johnstone 'cello if -Trio Op. 15 in F Major" !Rubin-
stein.. Con Moto Moderato. Moderato. Finale. 11.18.
Eric Welch will speak on to -day's V.R.C. races at
Flemington. 11.30: Description of cricket match.
England v. Victoria. at M.C.O., by Rod M'Gregor.
12.58: Description of Pines Hurdle Race. two miles.
V.R.C. races at Flemington. by Eric Welch. 1.5: De-
scription of cricket. 1.15: Stock Exchange infor-
mation. Meteorological information. Weather f ore -
cant !or Victoria. New South Wales. South Austra-
lia. and Tasmania Metal prices :delved by the
Australian Mules ..nd Metals Association from the
London Stock Excnange this day. 1.15: Sonora. 1.98.
Description of St. Leger Stakes. 1...! miles, V.R.C.
rams at Flemington, by Eric Welch. 1.45- Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0. Description of cricket match. England v Vic-

. oda. at AI .0 .0 by Rod M'Oregor. 2.38: Descrip-
tion of Esaendon Stakes, 1,./ mile. V.R.C. races
at Flemington. 2.45: Description oi cricket match.
England v. Victoria. at M.C.G. 3.25. Description
of the Newmarket Handicap. six furlongs. V.R.C.
rates at Flonington. 3.35: Description of cricket
match. England v. Victoria. at M.O.Ci. .4.0: .Sonora
recital from the studio. 4.18: Description of Sires'
Produce Stakes. aeven furlongs, V.R.C. racer, at
FlemingtOn. 4,25: Description ol cricket match. tha-
lami v. Victoria, at M.C.O. 4.58: Description of
the Brunswick Stakes, mile. V.R.0 races, at
Flemington. 5.5 "lierelo' news service. During
the afternoon progress scores of 'he Sheffield Shield
cricket match. New South Wales c. South Austra-
lia. will be broadcast ar they come to hand. 5.15.
Description of the cricket match, England v Vic-
toria. at M.C.G. ILO: Stumps scores.

EVENING SESSION.

6.5: Sporting results. 6.15: Answers to letters and
birthdry greetings by "Little Miss Kookaburra.'
8.40: Musical interlude. 6.45: "Little Miss Kooks
burr." will tell more about Nellie -and Billy in
Moonland.-Billy leads an expeditionary force across
Moonland to Stariand Extraordinary conversatim

Would You
LIKE TO HEAR REAL
RADIO RESULTS IN

YOUR HOME?

If so, arrange to have a Set de-
monstrated one night for your

benefit.

There is no obligation to purchase, for
we take a pleasure in showing you
how near to perfection Ream, Radio
has come.

We specialise in bringing your old Set
up to date. Let US quote you. as all
Resco Remodelled Sets are covered by
our unconditional twelve months'

Guarantee.

THE RESCO RADIO SUPPLY
COMPANY,

38A PITT STREET.
SYDNEY.

'Phone: B1817.

between the Prince and the enchanted cat. Blinker,
who sends the Prince Into a magic sleep..

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Ha therley. Accompanist: Agnes

Fortune. 7,5: Stock Exchange. 7.15: Market re-
ports. 7,30: News session. Stumps score.. England
v. Victoria, at M.C.O., and 61.5W v South Austra-
lia. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46: Dr, J. A. Leach
will speak on "Scrub Rontm.- 8.0: A Maker of
History. Programme announcements and 3LO's Tea-
manlan letter from the .Courier." Launceston. 8.5:
The Station Orchestra: Overture, "Zampa" I Herold!.
8.15: Thomas George, bass: "Brian of Menai",
,Herberti "Route Marchin' " $ Stock.. 8.23: The
Station Orchestra: Suite, "At Gretna Green" Flet-
cher .. 8.30: French Bros.. banjoist. "Up-to-the-
minute Melodies." 8.37: Syd. Hollister will present

little sketch. emitled "A Backyard Episode."
Charade.: Mrs. 'Oltnes. Mrs. Entwhistle. 8.51:
The Record Feature of the Week. 8.57: Eric Welch
will describe to -night's events at the Stadium. 9.15:
The Station Orchestra: Suite. "Hiawatha" Cole,
idge-Taylori. 9.25 "The Sundowners" Radio Revue
Company will present, "Mr. Aerial's surprise Pal i.Y.
A novel sketch of music, song. and story. specially
written for Radio by J. Harcourt Bailey. Characters:
Mr. Harcourt Aerial, J. Harcourt Bailey: Mr. Her-
bert Condenser. Herbert Sanderson. Mr. Robert Loud-
speaker, Robert Gillard: Mr. Bob Amplifier. Robert
Allen: Mr. Tom Catswhisker. Tom Semple. Mr.
Aerial, who is a bachelor. is discovered in his fiat
at Wavelength Avenue, Crystalville. During the
sketch the following items will be rendered: The
Quartette. -Many Happy Returns of the Day."
Humorous Dust.  By Jove" iBlack 1. The Quartette.
"Souvenirs" i Nicholls i. "There's Everything Nice
About You" !Cosine,. Alto solo. -Vale" 'Russells.
Burlesque lecture. "Australia" I Harcourt Finley.
Quartette. "Kitty's Disaster" ,Woolei I. "Ott In the
Stilly Night" i Old Irish, And the sketch is brought
to novel conclusion. 0.55: The Station Orches-
tra: -Serena." Reiser.. 10.0: Eric Welch will
describe the night's events at the Stadium. 10.15:
Thomas B. George. bass: "The Knight's Song"
'She wi. "Border Ballad" (Cowen.. 10.22: Trench
Brox.. banJoists: Hawalian Melothea." 10.30: Syd.
HollIstere. comedian, "Just for Fun." 10.37: The
Station Orchestra: Selection, "The Only Old" Her-
bed . 10.45: Lute sporting. 10.50: The Radio Re-
vellers: "Old Man Sunshine" Dixon "My Dream
Sweetheart" Mall,. -Guess Who's in Town" !Ret-
ail,. -That Stolen Melody" .Fisher,. "Lenora" I Oil-
bert I. -Japanese Mammy" I Donaldson,, "There's aRickety Rackety Shack" (Turk.. "That's What You
Mean to Me" I Davis,, "Lazy Feet -Piano Bolo"
I ?Amman..  Just Like a Melody Out of the Sky -!Donaldson "Beloved" .Kahn,. "Because My Baby
Don't Mean Maybe Now" Doneldeon "I Love to
Dunk a Hunk of Sponge Cake" !Castill "MexicanSerenade" 11 30: God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION

10.0 to 10.59: Bee Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION

11.0: The Radio Revellers 'conductor, Ernie Hail..
"The Rift Song" .Romberg.. "The Dance of the Blue
Danube"  Fisher:, "A Lonesome Boy's Rosary"Tobias,. -High Up on a Hill Top" 'Baer.. 11.20Beautiful ballads. 11.25: The Radio Reyellera, "TellMe Again" i Clark .. "I Can't Do Without You" Ruben... "Up and Down" :Rose,, "Mississippi Mud"
Harria.. 11.45: Beautiful ballads. 11.18: The Radio
Revellers. -Tin Pan Parade" i Whitney ..
iSonteham I, request items. 12.10: British 0550101
Wireless; rates of exchange, as supplied by Messrs.
Thos. Cook and Son.

MIDDAY SESSION
12.20: The Station Orchestra. overture. "Fiera-bras" Schubert. 12.30: Bernard Manning. bass -baritone. "0 Let the Solid Oround ISomervell,-Birds in the High Hall Garden" isomervello. 12.37

Hugh Huxham's Serenaders. quartette "The Shimmy
Shit Wabblers' Ball": Renn Miller. solo. "The SeaRoad- interlude by the Station Orchestra, selected:
quartette. "My Inspiration Is You": quartette. Tra-
velesquea". interlude by the Station Orchestra, se-
lected"; quartette from -The Bohemian Old." 12,57
The Imperial Russian Trio. "Trio In D Minor'. !Men-
deiaaohn 1. Allegro molto, Scherzo vivace; trio "A of
Pluegeln dea Gesanges- '"On Wings of Song", (Men-
deissohn 1.18: The Station Orchestra, "L'Arlesi-enne" ,Bizet,,selected. 1.30: Syd. Hollister, come-dian, a little light entertainment. 1.37: The Station
Orchestra. "Three Dream Dances" i Coleridge -Taylor ,

.45: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0: Prahran City Band ,conductor. Percy Code..
march. -Children of the Regiment" I Friel's.. selec-tion "Boccaccio" ISUppe i. 3.15: Beautiful ballads
3.25: Prahran City Band. valse. "Cuomo Tame"
,Oungl,. 3.32: Beautiful ballads, 3.38: Prahran
City Band. march "Militaire" Schubert. -Jean-
nine" ,Silkretl. 3.48: Beautiful- ballads. 3.56: An-
nouncements. 3.58: Prahran Clip Band, selection,
-The Desert Song" i Romberg ., "Chiquita" . Wayne.
4.13: Beautiful ballads. 4.23: Prahran City Band.
march 13teadfnat and True" !Zehle.. "You're a Real
Sweetheart" I Donaldson I. 4.31: Beautiful ballads
1.11: Prahran City Band, humoresque "The Merry
Men' ,Rimmeri, mh. "Heroes of Liberty" 1Rim-
;nem . selected. 4.56:arc Announcements. 5.0: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: A bravura of beautiful ballads. 7 If News.

7.20: Ballads: news service, exclusive to 3AR.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: All sporting results. 8.90: B

Band. overture, "Overturiano" !SodHugh Huxham's Serenaders, quartette.
land": Renn Millar. bass, "Mending
terlude. solo by a member of the B
Band: humorous item by the quartette,
by the Gay Seaside" duet, Hugh and Mal
-Are You a Girl?". Interlude; solo by a
the Brunawick City Band; quartette,
chant." 9.0: Brunswick City Band, se
of Scotland" :Round,, 0.10: 6111tOn 011
"Land Song of the West Country -
B. :ton" (Squire.. 9.17: The Imperial
Arved Norit. violin. -Dense EspagnOle.
trio "La Ssrenata" iToselli.: trio, "I
Ftebikoff . trio, "Le Dernier Rendeavouir
trio, "Dance Espagnole" iMoszkowskii ;
9.35: A Dickensian recital, P. J. Dear, "1:1
5.44: Brunswick City Band, march "TO
 Hume,. intermezzo "Rosebuds" :Hume,,
ton Chick, baritone. "Canterbury 73.14"
"Trees" iRasbachi. 10.07 Organ recital
Monteath. F.R.C.O.. transmission from
Chord., Eastern Hill. 'Fantasia. In CI MI
"Evening Prayer" from Hansel and Oreter
dmck gavotte from "Otho'' 'Handel:,
in D Flat" I Rollin., "Prelude In C Sha
 Rychmaninoft 10.20: News service,
305: announcements. 10.30. "God Save

4QG
EMILY MORNING SESSION,

7.13 Time signal. 7.45: News service.
eJrctric records. 8.1., News servICe.
dewn.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1 he race meeting will be described

Albion Park. Transm.ssion .Y.'' commence
start of the first race. Between ruse
music will be relayed from the Mud.
down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
6.30 Bedtime stories conducted by "0

7 IS: To -day's race results In brief. 1.551
sporttng notes. 7.30: Sailing notea by
Smith.

NIGHT SESSION.
3.0: A radio commis,. "The Dead -brogue

Cafe." Cost: 'ArdUp Arry, Harry Hum
code Algy. Harry Collins: The Lady
Lobt, Bel!. The Orprieans. 8.20: Chortle
Studio Orpheans. The Orpheans, Octotbl,
si hoe- (Buck,; Ernest Harper I ballt01161.
a Gondola" , Clarke ; Cr sorge W lys mem
Fro J. P. Cornwell !bassi. vocal duet,
Two Roving Minstrels" 1 Ferry,; Tom MoSt
tone.. "rather O'Flynn" (Stamford : TM
octette. "Fishing" I Parked,; Francis
brettei. -Just Like  Melody Out of the
companied by the Orpheansi: Ray Brure
"Jack and Jill" ,Sanderson l; Tom Muller
tionist,. monologue, "The Chimney bear
ray i ; The Orphena, octet te. "Believe
Those Endearing Young Charm." iMoorei;

tenor "I Hear a Thrush at Eve" i
Fred Crane baritone. and The Orph
Prom Somerset" Sanderson,:I The Or
tette. "A Good Staunch Ship- 'Lloyd,:
Williamson i tenor . "Star of My Sod'
Francis Lane .tioubrette selected: J. P.
bawl, "Tinker Tom" :Buchanan!: The

final chorus. Speedway: Between items.
suitable times. descriptions of the main
Dr I cloyed from Inc Speedway. 10.0: "The
V new, weather news. Close down, .

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

12.0 0 P.O.chimes. 12.1. Last minute
'or Flemington rads. by Mr. Eric week
Melbourne. 12.3: Probable riders and
Strathalbyn races. 12.23: SCL's sport'
12.25: General news service. British o
less newv. Flemington are, Result
Race. 12.46. From Strathalbyn ranee
lions. riders, .,rid d^scrmtion or toe
Hurdles from Strathalbyn racecourse. by Me.
Treloar. 1.5. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
1.30: Flemington races: Result of St.

1.31: Positions. riders, and description Of
Race I weight -Mr -age:, from Strathalbyn
by Mr. Arnold TrAoar. 1.46: Sono -a. .4,
tions, riders, and description of the
Handicap from the St-atnalbon racecourse
Arnold Treloar. 2.28: From the etudlOr
PreVIOus race results. 2.30: Sonora. 2.18:
and riders for the Handicap Brush
by Mr. Arnold Treloar, 2.58: Description
Newmarket Handicap. by Mr. Eric Welch. Iscription of the Handicap Brush Steeple Yr
Arnold Treloar, 3.8: Sonora. 3.30: Positions,
and description of the first division of the
Trial Stake+, by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 3715:
3.53: Result of Sires' Produce Stakes. 3.51:1.0: Resume of previous race results. 1.181Lions, riders. and description of second ell
the Handicap Trial Stake.. 4,25: Sondra.
Result of Brunswick Stakes. 1.31: Soma.
Interne Clonal cricket ecores. England v. V
Melbourne. Scores of Shefileld Shield matalk
South Wales v. South Australia. at 34760//g.Resume of sporting: Poeltions, riders. dew
the Ladies Bracelet Handicap 5.5: Sonora
Final race resulta and done down.
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EVENING SESSION
Oka chimes. 6.1: Resume of late sport -

9.1: Birthday greetings, correspondence. songs.
ogles by "The Wattle Lady." 6.30: Captain

'Odeon will tell sensational stories of bold.
Borcaneers, 6.45. Sonora. 7.0. G P.0 chimes.
I C. Warp and Co.'s Stock Exchange informs

7.3: International cricket scores, England .
at Melbourne. Scores of Sheffield Shield

Sew South Wales v. South Australia, at Syd-
1.10: Rev. 0. E. Hale, B.A., will give an in.

talk on "The Value of Books." 7.35: "Wil-
A resume on South Australian cricket. 7.35:

0. Riley, talk on "Items of Interest." 7.45:
sprung service, including Strathalbyri and

race results.
NIGHT SESSION.

0.P.O. chimes. 8.1: Holden's Silver Band
Mr. 0. Sununerton): Selection. "Faust"

Dance. "Hanky Panky" (Roberta) 8.12:
Jackson soprano: "Morning" 24,-

*"'" (Korsakov). 8.19: One -act play: "The
The Lady. Beryl Alford: Marie. her

Owen Pretty: a little old lady. Doris Black:
Ober woman. Elsie Dohnt: the Two Adorables.

Smee and Mille Benson. 8.31: Holden's
Band: Selection, "Lilac Time" (Schubert).

Young and Burgess, entertainers. in novelty
monologues. and ukulele selections. 8.50:
Silver Band: March, "Blencathra" (Rim-

valse. "Chagrin 13' Amour" Horde ler
Tambourins" (Greer). 8.0: From Way -

speedway: A description of the spied
Walter J. Murphy. 9.15: From the studio: Vio-
Jma, soprano: "Lackaday" (Crampton), "I
a Thrush at Eve" (Cadman). 9.21: Holden's
Band: Valse, "'Smiles, Then Kisses" iAnclIffei,

of Australia." 9.30: E. J. Van De Velde:
a Through the Focussing Glass." 1. Snap -

of Queensland. 9.42: Young end Burgess, en-
s. In bright, snappy numbers. U.50: Hold -

/Sher Band: Int., "TheC uckoo" (Lithgowl,
"Janina" (Hamel, "Chloe" (Morel). 10.0:

A Chimes. 10.1: A description of the speed
af Wayville Spleedway, by Walter .1. Murphy.
From the studio, 5CL's sporting service. in -
a resume of the Flemington and Strathalbyn
10.27: International cricket genres. England v.

played at Melbourne. Sheffield Shield scores.
South Wales v. South Australia, at Sydney.
Modern dance numbers by the Radio Revellers.
pod Save the King. Close down.

7ZL
MID -DAY SESSION.

.M to 12.30: Bee Friday. 12.30: Antielpation
Melbourne, Commissioner, last-minute, setae.
Iff the Melbourne Races, also Sydney races, by
metal representative. 12.33: Music. 12.55'

service. 1.0: Running description of Pines
Race, 2 miles -run at Flemington Racecourse

A Melbourne. 10.5: Music. 1.40: Running
on of St. Leger Stakes, la4 miles -run at
.s Racecourse. Flemington. 1.45: Close down.
mime description of Essendon otakes,
o at Flemington Racecourse, Flemington

Clore down. During the afternoon progress
sul be given of the cricket match, England

Vittoria. at Melbourne.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

f. OP.O. clock chimes the hour. 4.1, Music
Transmission term the T.C.A. Ground -cricket

SOrth-West v. Sandy Bay, described by A.
Karr 3.30: Running description of Newmarket

p, 6 furlongs -run at Flemington Racecourse
on. 3.35: Transmission from the T.C.A

Icket match. North-west v. Sandy Bay.
by A. M. O'Leary. 4.30: Running description

Produce stages. 7 furlongs -run at Fleming-
beetoUrse, Flemington. 4.25: Transmission from
T.C.A. Ground -Cricket match, North-west v

described by A. M. O'Leary. 5.0. Run -
description of Brunswick Stakes, 1,4 miles -
at Flemington Racecourse. Flemington. 5.5

meting results to hand. 5.15: Close down. Dur.
the srternoon progress results will be given of
cricket match, New South Wales v. South Aus

at Sydney.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

All sporting results to hand, 6.15: Music
Uncle David will entertain the little Ones

Answers to letters and birthday greetings, n'
David. 7.5: Music. 7.15 News session.

EVENING SESSION.
Rev, E. B. Bond, of Swan Street Methodic'
will speak on "John Wesley -His Place In

7 45: Roy Johnson will speak on -Manua.
8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 8.8

9 70 lransmission iron. the City Hall, Mac.
Street. Hobart. Theo Pipkin and his 0,

10.20: Prom the studio: News session. 10.50
down.

6WF
Tune-tn. 12,5: Musical programme. InClud

*Warta solos by Miss Audrey Dean. 12.44
Dm etc. 1.0. Time signal. 1,1: Weathe'
supplied by the Meteorological Bureau

Australia. 1.3: Close down. 2.30: Tune -in
session at intervals of 15 minutes during

afternoon. 630 approx.: Close down. 6.45
6.49: Bedtime stories for the kiddies he

pay. 7.12: Sports results. 7.30: Commer-
and general information. 7.45: Talk. 8.0

81: First weather bulletin, supplied
tie Meteorological Bureau of Western Austra

Vaal and Instrumental items from the
9.0: Late news Items, by courtesy of the
News" Newspaper Co. Station announce -
ships within range announcement. Late

WAR bulletin. 9.15: Programme continued from
lballo. 1030, Close down. 104.5 Metre Trans-

Smultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of
aQamme given on 1250 metres, commencing at

WIRELESS WEEKLY Pare Thirtr-Sated

When you've heard and seen

"FARMER'S THREE"
Remarkable value ! cilsk about ternzs!

you'll become
enthusiastic about it !

Perhaps you're skeptical though. You might cer-
tainly be excused for doubting. It does seem
improbable that such beauty, such tone and such
miraculous ease of tuning as these advertisements
ha been eulogising, should be incorporated in a

receiver. But the fact remains that they are.
And all who have examined "FARMER'S
THREE" know it! You're interested in
wireless, in wireless development ? Then come,
see and hear this set for yourself. It's a definite
advance in radio ! You'll realise that -and, like
these ads., you'll grow enthusiastic about it. Go to
the -

WIRELESS DEPARTMENT, FIRST FLOOR
A convenient system of deferred
payments will be quoted on request

FARMER'S
Pitt, Market and George Streets, Sydney
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IN0. WIT STATIONSIS

If it's distant stations
you're after use
Mullard P.M. Valves.
Only then do you
know for certain that
the range of your
radio set is as great as
its circuit will allow.
Don't handicap a good
circuit -get the best
out of it by using
Mullard valves.

It's t h e wonderful
Mullard P.M. Fila-
ment that makes the
difference. Its gigantic
emission surface en-
sures improved results
and yet it consumes
o n 1 y 0.075 amps.
Remember, too, it's
"The long filament
with the long life."
Ask your dealer to demon-
strate the Mullard Speaker,
the only speaker with a

Tone Control Switch.

Mullard
THE  MASTER.  VALVE

Local Programmes, Sunday, March

2FC
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements.
10.2: Studio music.
10.15: News service.
10.30: Studio music.
11.0: From St. Andrew's Cathedral -the

morning service.
12.15: Approx.; close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

2.30: Programme announcements.
2.32: Children's session, conducted by the

"Hello Man."
3.0: Studio record recital.
3.30: From the Band Rotunda. Manly

Beach -Programmes arranged by the Manly
Municipal Band, conducted by James Phe-
loung.

5.0: ''Big Ben"; close down.
EVENING SESSION

Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

6.0: "Big Ben"; programme announce-
ments.

8.2; C. R. Hall, talk.
6.18: A musical programme, arranged by

Madame Evelyn Grieg.
Pianoforte solos, Madame Evelyn Grieg-

"Sonata E Flat Major" (Beethoven).
Allegro, Scherzo, Minuetto, and Presto.

Songs, Anne Mills -
(a) "To Sleep" (Tschaikowsky).
(b) "Only for Thee" (Tschalkowsky).
Rene Rich violiniste, Madame Evelyn
Grieg piano -
"Concerto F Sharp Minor" (Vleutemps).
Allegro. Andante, and Rondo.

Songs, Anne Mills -
'Happiness" (Hageman).

6.50: From St. Stephen's Presbyterian
Church, Phillip Street, evening service, con-
ducted by Rev. Hugh Paton: organist. Harry
Chandler, M.A.

Sanctus.
Invocation.
Hymn 267.
Lesson, Jeremiah 18.
Prayer.
Hymn 265.
Lesson, Luke 15.
Anthem.
Prayer.
Hymn 71.
Sermon. "Another Chance." Rev. Hugh

Paton.
Prayer.
Hymn 157.
Benediction.
Vesper Hymn.
8.30: Approx., irons the Band Rotunda.

Manly Beach -the Manly Municipal Band
conducted by James Pheloung.

9.30: From the studio, Bryson Taylor, tenor
la) "None E' Ver" (Mattel).
(b) "Because Your Love Is Mine" (Doret)
(c) "Daphne' (Clarke).

8.38: Suzanne Ennis, contralto -
(a) "To -morrow" (Strauss).
(t)) "The Welcome Vision" (Strauss).
(c) "Lullaby" (Scott).

9.46: Kathleen Roe, pianoforte solos.
9.50: Bryson Taylor, tenor -

(a) "Clorinda" (Morgan).
(13) "Our Birth is but a Sleep" (Stephen-

son).
(d) "Debonair" (Besley).

9.58: Suzanne Ennis, contralto -
(a) "Danny, Boy" (Weatherly).
(b) "A Garden is a Lovesome Thing"

(del Remo).
(c) "All for You" (Martin).

10.6: Record recital.
10.30: National Anthem; close down.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Central

Baptist Church, Sydney: Lord's Day Morning
Service.

Preacher: Evangelist John E. Ridley
(Lieut. Jack Ridley, U.C., A.I.F.)

Doxology.

Invocation.
The Lord's Prayer chanted.
Alternative Scripture Reading.
No. 105 in Baptist Hymnal trom '

Passages,"
Gloria Part
Scripture Lesson,
Hymn No. 70, "Eternal Light."
Prayers, Intercessions of Giving 1'
Announcements. Offertory and

of Offertory.
Hymn 185. "Our Blest Redeemer."
Sermon.
Hymn 383. "0, Love that wilt not

go."
Benediction.
12.15: Approx. from the Studio.

nows service.
12.30: Studio music.
2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

3.0: G.P.O. chimes.
From the Habertleld Methodist

Pleasant Sunday afternoon service,
ing items by the Hurlstone Park Choral
city.

4.30: From the Studio; Studio music,
5.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: Basil Kirke, G. Vern

6.0: Children's Session conducted by
Bas.

7.0: From the Rozelle Methodist C
The evening service, conducted oy Rer.
E. Clark.

9.30: Approx., Fiom the Studio. BM*
Mummery Australian tenor, principal of
late J. C. Williamson -Melba Opera Corn

8.40: The Manirco Quartet, instalists
8.55: Ila Turnbull, soprano.
9.3: Manarco Quartet, instrumentalist&
9.18: Browning Mummery, Australian
9.30: Manarco Quartet, instrumen
9.45: Ila Turnbull, soprano.
9.52: Manarco Quartet, Instrumen
9.59: Resume of following day's pr.
10.0: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.15: Organ music, .Torn St.Church, Redfern. 10.30: Morning

from St. Alban's Church. 12 noon:
down. 5.30: Children's session by
George. 7.0: Lecture. 8.0. Music
studio. 8.15: Rosenkranz pianoforte
8.23: Miss Heather Kinnaird, contralto,
Mr. Edward Barry, baritone. 8.37:Elsie Brown, soprano. 8.44: Rose
pianoforte solos. 8.52: isfi. Lemi N
tenor. 8.59: Miss Heather Kinnaird.
tralto. 9.6: Mr. Edward Barry
9.13: Miss Elsie Brown, soprano. aRosenkranz pianoforte solos. 3.28: Mr.
Novella, tenor. 9.35: Close down.

2UW
10.30: Music. 1.0: Close down. 5.30:

(lien's hour, conducted by Uncle Jack.
Clete down. 7.0: Musical programme. 10Close down.

Interested
BROADCASTING companies receive

peculiar requests; and this is one:-"
ing interested in cricket, I would like to
which of the two cricketers has made
more runs in first-class cricket. nicht
Shield and Test matches-Ponsford or
pax, up till Ponsford's injury?" We be
that 2FC raked up the desired inform
and we feel that it settled yet on
wager at Collector.

Crowning
LISTENER comments on recent relays a:
foreign stations. "I listen every Wed-

nesday night to hear them relaid." he
Which serves to explain some of Mr. Al
fits of brooding melancholy.



SILENTLY the current
flows from y our

CLYDE into the filaments
of the radio valves.
No crackle, no parasitic noises-
steady, uninterrupted power,
giving you the utmost perfection
in radio reception.

For Ca rs Radio and Home Lighting
BUILT FOR LONG LIFE, DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE,

AND POWER
Clyde Batteries are made by the Clyde Engineering Co., Ltd., Granville, N.S.W., largest

makers of storage batteries in Australia.

OBTAINABLE AT ALL RADIO DEALERS & GAR AGES THROUGHOUT THE COMMONWEALTH.
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EFFICIENCY
AND

FINISH

J.B. True Tuning S.L.F.

The ideal combination in both Car
and Condenser. The product with
the High Finish wins always -your
own experience has taught you that.
That is why you, as a discriminating
purchaser, choose J.B.

When you purchase a J.B. Condenser
you know you are getting a compon-
ent which is perfect in every detail.
In fact, in no other Condenser can
you find such perfection.
The high efficiency of J.B. Condensers
ensures very sharp tuning and maxi
mum signal strength.

The perfect combination of Finish
and Efficiency in all J.B. Condensers
has made them famous, and used
generally throughout the world.
Price. J.B. (True Tuning S.L.P.): .0005
mid., 16/6; 100036 mfd., 16/-; .00025 infer.,
15/9. For Short Wave Receivers, 100015
mid., 15/9. Write for full particulars of
Logarithmic and Neutralising Models.

Dealers communicate with:

A. BEAL PRITCHETT (AUST.)
LTD.,

SYDNEY AND MELBOURNE.

Interstate Programmes, Sun., March

3L0
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 10.30: Bells from St.
Paul's Cathedral. 10.45: Express train information;
British Official Wireless news from Rugby: news from
yesterday's papers. 11.0: Morning service from
Cairns Memorial Presbyterian Church. 'Organ volun-
tary, Chorale, Puga, and Finale. 6th Organ Sonata
iMendelssohni, Doxology, Invocation, Hymn No. 26,
"Praise Ye Jehovah," Lesson. Ps. 103 (1-10), Tune
212, "0 Thou My Soul Bless God the Lord," Prayer,
Children's Address, Children's Hymn, No. 560, "I
Want to be Like Jesus," intimations, Offertory. "Pas-
torale in E" (Lemare), Anthem, "The Sun Shall
Be No More Thy Light By Day" (Woodward). Lord's
Prayer. Sermon by Rev. F. A. Hagenaeur, M.A.
Prayer, Hymn No. 202, "Jesus the Very Thought of
Thee," Benediction, Amen, Organ Voluntary, "Grand
Choeur" (Wm. Faulkeal. 12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 2.0: Sonora Recital

of the world's most famous records. 3.0: Plea-
sant Sunday Afternoon from Wesley Central Mis-
sion. Lonsdale Street, Melbourne. Chairman,
Rev. J. H. Cain. Conference Sunday. Hymn No. 9.
"Come let us Join our cheerful songs." Prayer. Or-
chestral selection, Mr. G. M. Williams, conductor.
Hymn No. 81, "There's Not a Friend Like the Lowly
Jesus." Solo. V. R. Byaird. Orchestra. Solo, V. R.
Byaird. Notices, Offering, and Orchestra. Address.
Dr. Georgina Sweet. "A Challenge to Australia."
National Anthem, Benediction, Orchestra. 4.30:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
5.45: Shipping information. 5.47' Answers to

letters and birthday greetings by "Billy Bunny."
6.25: "Brother Bill," "With Face Towards the
Wind." 6.45: Adult Birthday Greetings and pro-
gramme announcements.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. Accompanist: Mabel

Nelson. 7.0: Evening service from St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, Melbourne. Sentence, Exhortation, General
Confession, Absolution, The Lord's Prayer, Versicles
and Responses iFeriall, Psalm No. 18, fat Lesson.
Magnificat, 2nd Lesson, Nunc Dimittis, The Apostles'
Creed. Collects, Anthem, "Send Out Thy Light"
iCiounod, Prayers, Hymn (A. and M., 184. "Rock of
Ages." Sermon, The Dean. Hymn No. 27, "Abide
With Me." The Benediction. 8.30: Malvern Tram-
ways Band -Overture, "Raymond" (Thomas). 8.38:
Marie Bremner, soprano (by permission J. C. Wil-
liamson, Ltd.), eelected. 5.45: Malvern Tramways
Band -Spanish selection, "Santiaga" (Corbin). 8.51:
J. Howlett Ross will speak on "The Stories of the
Great Hymns." Illustrated by Wesley Church Choir.
conducted by William 0. James. "Abide With Me."
"Lead Kindly Light." "Rock of Ages," "Crossing the
Bar." "Receselonal." 9.16: Malvern Tramways
Band -Selection, "Lohengrin" Wagner.. 9.28: Marie
Bremner, soprano, selected. 9.35: Malvern am.
woes Rand -"March of the Marines" (Simmer,. 9.40'
Wesley Church Choir. conducted by William G.
James -"I Will Lay Me Down in Peace" ,Noble(. "0
Blest Are They" iTachalkowsky), two unaccompanied
anthems. 9.50, "Argus" news service; announce-
ments. 10.0: Close down.

3AR
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. 10.55: Morning ser-

vice from Independent Church. Collins Street, Mel-
bourne. Sermon: Rev. A. Penry Evans 12.10: Bri-
tish official wireless news. 12.15, Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. 3.0: Gramophone

leeltal: "II Barbiere di Siviglia" IFtossini 1, "The
Barber of Seville:' 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Prank Hatherlev. "Brer rabbit."

'A Story for the Children." 3.30: Close Gown.
NIGHT SESSION

7.0: A Bravura of beautiful ballads and orchestral
ohet d'ouvre. Frederick Lamond and the Royal Al-
bert Hall Orchestra: "Emperor" Concerto. No. 5, Op.
73, Parts 1, 2. 3. and 4 (Beethoven). Robert Easton,
haat : "The Midnight Review" iNewmarch-Glinkel,
-Song of Hybris. the Cretan" iCampbell and El-
liott). Percy Pitt, conducting the 5.5.5 Wireless
Symphony Orchestra: Overture, "Ruy Bias." Parts
1 and 2 iMendelssohn, The Sheffield Choir. un-
accompanied; "Italian Salad." a Musical Quest.
Conducted by Sir Henry Coward. Soloist: Stanley
Beckett Quentin M. Maclean. Shepherd's Bush Pay -
(Ilion -Compton Organ, organ solo: "Classical Selec-
tion." Parts 1 and 2 fa, Montague Ewing, Ame-
lita "Nella Clams," "Romeo and Juliet"
.Gounod), -10 son Titania." Mignon iThomasi.
National Military Band: Selection, "La Traviata."
Parts 1 and 2 (Verdi). 8.0: The Strad Trio !Cecil
Parkes violin, May Broderick piano, Fred. Johnston
'cellos: Trio. "Op. 49. D Minor" iMendelssohnl.
Molto Allegro ed &gnat°. Andante con Moto. Scher -

Finale. 8.27: Colin Crane, bass: "Negro Spirit-
uals.". 8.34: The Strad Trio: Violin. "Hymn to the
Sun" iRimaky-Korsakof "Deutzer Tanz' (Diners-
dorf i. 8.41: The Cairns Quartette: My Vine-
yard" (Gounod., "Yea, and the God Almighty Will
Wipe Away" iGotmodi. 8.48: One -act play, "Bread"
iby request), Professor Eastman. Under the direc-
tion of Winifred Moverley. Characters: John Cur-
tis la farmer). A. J. Watkins; Martha Curtis ibis
wife), Kathleen B. Metcalf: Grandma ihis mother),
Marjorie M.Leod; Stella grits blind daughter). Kara
Harkness: Betty i another daughter, Doris Little:
Jim ibis son). Stanley James,. 9.13: The Strad
Trio: Trios, "Norwegian Folk Song" iSvendsen).
"Menuette" (Gluck), "Menuette" Boocherinis

Parkeal. 9 20: Don Forbes, tenor: -She elleDear to Me" (Hoist, "Like as the Heart
(Allitsen, 8.27: The Strad Trio: Violin, "1
weisen" (Sarasatel, "Selected." 9.34. Cohnbass: "Negro eitrituals." 8.41: The Strad"Request Items." 9.46: The Cairns Quartette
Thou Whose Sweet Compassion" iMaunderi,
Us, Lord" (Rossini). 9.53: Don Forbes.-Dream of Paradise" ,Gray), "Star of Be

Soda the King. :
News service, announcements;

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: The complete morning service will be
from St. Stephen's Roman Catholic
12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
8.15: Band concert. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.30: Greetings to little listeners and repo

letters.
NIGHT SESSION.

7.30: The complete evening service will at
from St. Stephen's Roman Catholic Cathedral
the conclusion of the church service, the
by the Brisbane Municipal Concert Band ell
relayed from Wickham Park. 9.30: Close den

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 10.45: Cartbre
Dells from Adelaide Town Hall, 11.U:
chimes. 11.1: Divine service from Pine
Methodist Church. 13.15: From the Stud*
slab official wireless news. 12.20: Close dm.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 3.0: G.P.U.

3.1: A pleasant Sunday afternoon service
Maughan Church, Franklin Street. 4.0:
Chimes. and close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 6.0: G.P.O.

6.1: S.A. Railway information 6.3: Birthday
Inge; correspondence; songs and stories by
Wireless." 6.30: "The Bird Lady" and "The
Songsters." 7 0: G.P.O. chimes. 7.1: A
service from Flinders Street Baptist church

NIGHT SESSION.
From the studio. 8.25: Studio Orchestr

tore, "Raymond" (Thomas). 8.33: CA
Mascagni, soprano --Serenade" I Sragai,
ing Why" !Clarke, 8.30 William Davey and
cote Davey, xylophonists -"The Rosary
-Jeannine" (Shilkreti. 8.46: Windarra Male
tat -"Down in the Depths" !Linden "Holy
IBteth0Ven) . 8.52: Studio Orchestra -at
"De Cameron Nights" iFinck). 9.0: Eric W
bass -"The Windmill." "No Faithless Men."
William Davey, xylophonist -"The Merry
iLehar 1. 9.12: Carmencita Mascagnl. so.
"Ave Maria" iGounodi, -Etegie' !Massenet,
Studio Orchestra -Suite, 'AtrIcan I Sing,
Vern Rogers. cornetist -"Reverie No. 2"
"Down the Vale" (Molt I. 9.30: Windarra
Quartet -"In a Gondoler" iLindersi, "How
Wood Would a Wood Chuck Chuck." 9.36:
Orchestra -Selection. "Cavalleria Rusticana"
cagnll. 9.45: P. H. Nicholls, in another d
interesting talks. "Dr. Barnard.," 9.59:

information. includiou Semanhore tides.
God Save the King, and close down.

6WF
10.25' Tune -in. 10.30: Special half-hour ter

enthusiastic listener -in. 11.0: Morning service
layed from the Seventh Day Adventists'
12.15: Close down. 3.30: Tune -in. 3.35: Pr
from the studio, including items by the Select
Mr. R. Parsons. Messrs. G. and J. Warden,
Arthur. 4.30: Close down. 7.0: Tune -in 74:time stories for the kiddies 7.30: Evening
relayed from St. Andrew's Church. 9.45:
programme, relayed from the Government 0
given by the Perth City Band, conducted by
Les. Price. 10.5: Close down. 104.5 Metre
mission: Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metals
ntegrarnme given on 1250 metres, commencing

n

7ZL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer. -J. M. Counsel. 11.0: frafrom the Chalmers Street Presbyterian Church
hart. 13.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.30: From the studio: A Pleasant Sunoay

noon service, by the Hobart P S. Association.
Clisse down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Chorus singing. Conductor, Godfrey

el the Children's Special Service Mission.
Bertha Southey Brammall. Will read a poem le
wee folk.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: 'Transmission from St. David's CashMurray Street, Hobart. 8.25: From the studio:

programme of sacred and classical music, a
by J. M. Counsel, L.A.B. 9.40: News seems.
Close down.



Install these Accessories and have

perfect Radio reception

Everything
for the
Radio

Enthusiast

tit '`.4.5-;'"

PHILIPS STANDARD 1 413"
ELIMINATOR. 372.

Here Is the most popular power unit
In Australia, which, owing to a price
reduction, Is now actually a cheaper
proposition than "B" Batteries,
hi its new price of 07/15/- there are
none who need suffer the Inconveni-
ences of the dry battery.

Pries .......... £7115/-

The Philips Eliminator does
away completely with your "B"
Battery, and is used by simply
plugging into the ordinary elec-
tric light socket.

PRICE £91151 -

OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. FRIDAY

The following Philips lines
are also stocked.

Philips Trickle Charger
A & B Charger
B & C Eliminator
Valves

PHILIPS BABY GRAND LOUD
SPEAKER.

This Is a particularly fine baby model
with an exceptionally clear tone and
pleasing appearance. Splendid value
at

E3/15/ -

Home Recreations (Australia) Ltd.
6 388 George Street, Opp. Beard, Watson's, SYDNEY
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Local Programmes, Monday; March 4

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re -
lasts; temperature; astronomical memoranda.
1.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" summary.
1.12: Shipping intelligence; mail services.
1.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment mar-
ket; mining sharemarkets; metal quotations;
Wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -State
Markets; produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
Music. 10.30: The 2FC Racing Commis -
Stoner, late sporting news. .10.45: A talk on
home cooking and recipes, by Miss Ruth
Furst. 11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and
Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcers: A. S. Cochrane and

Eric Bessemer.
11.30: From the Sydney' Cricket Ground,

description and progress scores of the
Match, South Australia v. New Soutn Wales.
1.15: From the studio, Stock Exchange. 1.18:
Rugby wireless news. 1.22: Weather intel-
ligence. 1.24: "Evening News" midday
news service; Producers' Distributing
Society's report. 1.40: Studio music. 2.0:

"Big Ben"; close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements, 2.32:
Educational session for the schools, short
musical recital; a reading. 3.0: From
David Jones's Auditorium -the opening cere-
mony in connection with "Be Kind to Ani-
mals Week." 4.0: From the studio, popular
Music; cricket scores. 4.15: From the Syd-
ne's Cricket Ground, description of the match,
South Australia v. New South Wales Note:
Dacription of the match from 5.40 until
stumps drawn will be broadcast through 2BL.

.. EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane

9.40: From the studio -the chimes of 2FC.
5.45: The children's session, conducted by
the "Hello Man"; letters and stories; music
and entertainment -Edith Harrhy will enter
Pith the children with songs and stories.
6.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat,
and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable mar-
ket,, 8 43: Stock Exchange information.
6 45: Weather and shipping news 6.48:
Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting
news. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late news srevice.
7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted
by Horace Keats -(a) "Julllet" (Mom); (b)
"Two Arabesques" (Debussy); (c) "La Bo-
heme" (Puccini); (d) "Gzardas" (Monti).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Studio Music.
Programme announcements.

7.45: Impressions on the cricket oy M. A.
Noble.

8.0: The Light Music Four -
(a) "Romance" (d'Ambrosio).
(b) "A Dream" (Grieg).
(c) "Repose of the Forest" (Grieg).
(d) "The Asra" (Rubenstein).
(e) "With a Violet" (Grieg).

8.15: Browning Mummery, Australian
tenor, principal of the late J. C. William-
son -Melba Opera Comany.

8.27: Edith Harrhy. Welsh composer.
pianist. pianoforte solos -

la) "Nocturne in E Minor" (Chopin).
(b) "Waltz in G Flat (Chopin).

Songs-.

(a)"Wert Thou the Sun" (Anderson).
lb) "A Song of the Land" (Harrhy).

8.37: The Light Music Four -
(a) "Scotch Poem" (MacDowell).
(b) "Chopirnana" (arr. Finck).

8.52: Peggy Dunbar, contralto -
(a) "Peace" (Schubert).
(b) "Dawn Skies" (DrummOnd).

9.0: "Big Ben"; weather forecast.
9.1: F. H. Reward will speak on "Tales of

a Traveller."
6.16: Edith Harrhy, pianoforte and vocal -
Pianoforte solos -

(a) "Melodie" (Rachmaninoff).
(b) "Musical Box" (Liadow).

Songs -
(a) "Mother's Song" (Harrhy).
(b) "Ma Vorsthe" (Thomas).

9.26: Browning Mummery, Australian tenor
2.38: A late booking.
9.48: Peggy Dunbar, contralto -

(a) "My Ain Folk" (Lemon).
(b) "Wayfarers' Night Song" (Martin).

9.58: The Light Music Four -
(a) "Sous les Tilleuls" (Massenet).
(b) "Mimanche Sole (Massenet).
(c) "Valses Piquantes" (Peel).
(d) "VB.Ise Homantique" (Debussy).

10.12: Celebrity records.
10.29: To -morrow's programme and late

wpather I precast.
10.30: National Anthem; close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes; metropolitan wea-

ther report. 8.1: 'State weather report.
8.2: Studio music. 8.16: G.P.O. chimes;
news from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.30: G.P.O. chimes; news service con-
tinued. 8.40: Information; mails; shipping,
arrivals, departures, and millings. 8.45:
Studio music. 9.15: Halt and hour with
silent friends. 9.45: Studio music. 10.0:
G.P.O. chimes; close down.
MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's

Sports Association session, conducted by Miss
Gwen Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints -
talk on "Diet and Health" by Miss Dorothie
de Cleghorne. 11.40: Women's session, con-
ducted by Mrs. Cranfleld. 12.0: G.P.O.
chimes; special ocean forecast and
weather report. 12.3: Pianoforte re-
production. 12.30: Shipping and mails.
12 35: Market reports. 12.45: Cricket
si ores, England v. Ballarat, played at Bal-
larat. 12.48: "Sun" midday news service.
1 0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to children
and special entertainment for children In
hcspital. 1.57: Cricket scores. 2.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Note: Results of the trots by cour-
tesy of the "Sun" Newspapers. From the
Sydney Cricket Ground, description of the
cncket match, South Australia v. New South
Wales. 4.0: From the studio, programme
announcements. 4.2: Studio music. 4.10:
Ann Melhuish-la) "The Dawn has a Song"
(Phillips); (b) "Everywhere I Look" (Carew).
4.17: Studio music. 4.22: A talk by Captain
Aarons. 4.37: Popular records. 4.42:
Studio music. 4.55: Ann Melhuish, soprano
-(a) "A Coon Lullaby" (Del Riego); (b)
"Rashmiri Song" (Finden). 5.3: Studio
mnsic. 5.10: "Sun" news service. 5.15:
Studio music. 5.30: Racing resume. 5.33:
Studio music. 5.37: Features of the even-
ing's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: From the Sydney Cricket Ground.
description and progress scores of the match,
South Australia v, N.S.W. 6.0: From
the studio -Children's 'session, music and
entertainment; letters and stories. 6.30:
"Sun" news and late sporting. 6.40: 2BL
Dinner Quartette -(a) "Fairy Feet" (Fink);
(b) "Love Waltz" (Harrold); )c) "At Gretna
Green" (Fletcher); (d) "Andante" (Goiter-

mann); (e) "Serenade Espagnole" (Al
(f) Reve" (Thorne); (g) "Out of
Dawn" (Donaldson). 7.7: Australian
cantile, Land, and FinanceF Co.'s report;
they report and forecast by courtesy of
eminent Meteorologist; Producers' Dist
log Society's fruit and vegetable market
port; grain and hffider report ("Sun');
produce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr.
and Miss Pam, in advertising talks and
sense. 7.55: Programme and other
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes.

From the King's Cross Theatre -
King's Cross Theatre Orchestra,
ducted by E. J. Roberts.

8.20: From the studio, H. C. Hinch
baritone -

(a) "You Gave me all my Suns
(Haydn Wood).

(b) "World that Once was a Ga
(Lohr).

8.28: Frank Ryan, comedian.
8.36: Lotys Lescaut, soprano,
8.44: A talk by W. G. Acocks, pres1

of the R.S.P.C.A., in connection
Humane Week.

8.54: Laurel Streeter, popular vocalist.
9.2: Weather report.

The Savoyan's Dance Band.
9.13: H. C. Hinchcliffe, baritone -

(a) "Just a Cottage Small" (Hanley).
lb) "Beating up the Channel" (Sa

son).
9.20: The Savoyan's Dance Band.
9.30:.Lotya Lescaut, soprano.
948: Frank Ryan, comedian.
9.48: The Savoyan's Dance Band.
11.55: Archie airs his Views.
10.0: From King's Cross Theatre -2

Wayne at the Wurlitzer organ.
10.20: From the studio -Laurel

popular vocalist.
10.28: The Savoyan's Dance Band..
10.45: Late weather report and

ments.
10.50: The Savoyan's Dance Band.
11.0: G . . O. chimes; resume of fo

aay's programme.
11.2: The Savoyan's Dance Band,
11.30: National Anthem; close down.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30. Wo
session by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2
Music. 3.15: Close down. 5.1.0. Chi:
session, by Uncle George. 7.6. Stock
market reports by New Zealand Loan
Mercantile Agency. Ltd. 7.15: Music 7
Feature story. 8.0: Mr. Eric :_:ansdt.11,
tone. 8.10: Miss Ada Brook. pianitle. 8Miss Muriel Feldwick, soprano. 8 30:
Leslie Sproule. flautist. 8.40: Mr. Jack
and Mr. Heath Burdock, huinoroas
Jude. 8.50: Miss Florence (Radon, con
9.0: Weather report. 9.3. Andress 2,
Mr. Eric Cansdell, baritone. 9.25: Mr
lie Sproule. flautist. 9.35: Mr. Jae' Win
Mr. Heath Burdock, humorous inter
9.40: Miss Muriel Feldwick, scnran.).
instrumental music. 10.0: Miss Fl
nordon. contralto. 10.10: Mr. Jack Win
Mr. 11.11th Burdock, humorous Inter
10.10' !lance music. 10.30: Close down

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and c
Music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
chimes. Music. 8.0: To -day's annive
Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
merits on foreign affairs, by Mr. J. M.
Lice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
Close down.
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You cannot hope for perfect radio reception if your receiver
cannot tune out an interfering station. Yet it is unnecessary
to go on tolerating the annoyance caused by the unwanted
station. In dozens of cases the "LEWCOS" WAVE TRAP
has solved the problem, as letters on our files testify. Fit a
"LEWCOS" WAVE TRAP and banish interference once

and for all.

"LEWCOS" WAVE
TRAP.

Highly necessary where inter-
ference is being experienced.
Can be installed in a few min-
utes. Definitely cuts out un-
wanted stations. Ruggedly
made, and efficient.

Price 25/ -

Eliminate Interference
with a "LEWCOS"

Wave Trap
Stop Distortion with a

"LEWCOS"
High Frequency Choke

BRITISH MADE

OBTAINABLE ALL GOOD
RADIO DEALERS.
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"LEWCOS"
High Frequency

Choke.
Designed to clear up recep-
tion and to prevent instability
of the audio amplifier. There
is no howling with the "LEW-
COS" HIGH FREQUENCY
CHOKE. Particularly recom-
mended for use with screened
grid receivers. May be fitted
easily to your present broad-
cast receiver.
Price 12/6

The Liverpool Electric Cable Co., Ltd.
In Conjunction with their Associated Company

LONDON ELECTRIC WIRE MSMITIES
LEWCOS HOUSE, 233 CLARENCE ST., SYDNEY

Telephones 1,41 1925
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, March 4

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: 3LO's Different Dainties for the Daily Dinner.
To -day's Radio Recipe: llopetoun Pudding. 11.57
Olga Parker will speak on "What some famous
poets have written for children." 11.20: Musical
Interlude. 11.25: Under the auspices of the St.
John Ambulance Association. Miss Edith Wells will
speak on "Home Nursing." 11.40: Musical interlude.
11.15: Under the auspices of the Safety Council Mt.
H. J. Book will speak on "Some Aspects of Safety."
12.0: Melbourne Observatory 110w signal. Express
train information. 12.1: British Ofncial Wirelens
news from Rugby: Reuter's and the Australian Press
Association cable; "Argus" news service. 12.157
Newmarket stock sales; entries for the market for
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday, by the Asso-
ciated Stock and Station Agents, Bourke Street.
Melbourne. 12.20: Community Singing. transmitted
from His Majesty's. Melbourne. Conductor, 0. J
Mackay. Sydney Burchall, baritone (by permission
J. C Williamson. Ltd.i. selections from his reper-
toire. 12.40: Stock Exchange Information. Back
to HIS Majesty's. 12.43: Continuation of Commu-
nity Singing. Sydney Burchall, baritone, selected.
1.45: Meteorological Information: weather forecast
for Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania. and New
Smith Wales: ocean forecast: river reports; rainfall
1.52: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0: Description of cricket match. England v. Vic -

trio, at M.C.C.. by Rod M'Oregor. 4.0: Sonora re-
cital. 4.15: Description of cricket match resumed.
4.15; Special weather report for the benefit of lis-
teners in the Radcliffe district. AO, Description of
cricket match resumed. 5.0: ''Herald" news service;
Stock Exchange information. During the afternoon
progress scores In the Sheffield Shield cricket match.
N.S.W. v. South Australia, at Sydney, will be broad-
cast as they come to hand. 5.10: Description of
cricket match resumed. 6.0: Stumps scores.

EVENING SESSION.
6.5, Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

"Billy Bunny.' 6.30: Musical interlude. 6.35: Wil-
liam C. Oroves. "The Peter Pan of the Pacific." 6.50,
Kiddies entertained.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer, Henn Millar. Accompanist: Agnes

Fortune. 6.55: Councillor Walker will give a short
talk about 'The Forthcoming Back-to-Myrtleford."

7.0: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market
repot to. 7.30: News session. Stumps scores of cricket
matches, England v. Victoria. and Sheffield Shield
cricket :notch, New South Wales v. South Australia.
at Sydney. 7.13; Birthday greetings, 7.45: Out
of the past. 7.46: Under the auspices of the De-
partment of Agriculture. Mr. W. D. Skew, veterinary
offleer, will speak on "Black Disease of Sheep." RR
A Maker of History. P 1: The Station Orchestra -
Overture. "Dec Bauer in Sheim" (Dvorak.. 8.10:
Marchelle Berardi, soprano-"Sylvelin" Slnding
"Ayl Ay! Ay!" Spanish Song (Prime.. 8.17: The
Station Orchestra -"Prelude du Deluge" iSaint-
"Wander Thirst" (Ronald(. 8.32: The Imperial
Baens.. "Prelude" (Jarnfeldtl. 8.25: John Hobbs.
baritone -"The Green Eyed Dragon" 1Wolseley.,
Russian Trio (Arved Norit, violin: Ivan Bei-Musky.
'cello; Vassill lister, piano.. "Solveig's Song"
(Odes.. Arved Norlt, violin, "Indian Lamento"
I Dvora k-Kreisler 1. Bassll I tinter. piano, "Castilla"
iAlbenisi. selected. 9.0: The Royal Victorian Lieder-
Wel tconductor. Mansley Greer!. Part Song, "Full
Fathom Pim" (Dungillt. "Songs of the Sea" (VII.
liers-Standord). (a. "Drake's Drum." lb) "Outward
Bound." (ci "Devon, 0 Devon." tell "Homeward
Bound." fe. "The Old Superb." Soloist. Alexander
Mat. Part songs. !al "O. Peaceful Night" (Ger-
mem. lb. "The Little Sandman" tHrahms, arr. J
E. West 1. Chorus, "Song of the Pirates" (Max
Broth.. 9.30: One -Act Play. "The First and the
Last." A drama in three scenes by John Oalsworthv.

MPersons in the ay: Keith Darrant. MC.. Maurice
Dudley: Larry Darren[ this brother). H. W. Hill:
Wanda, Mrs. Maurice Dudley. 10.0: Sporting: Eric
Welch will speak on the Australian Cup. which will
be run at Flemington to -morrow. 10.10: Spence,
Ward and Gertrude Long. 10.17: The Station Or-
chestra. "Just o Plano and TY," -Hymn to the Sun"
tKornakoff I. "In the Silence of the Night" (Rad,
tnaninoff t, "La Belle" (Tschaikowskyl. 10.28: "Ar-
gos" news service; meteorological information: Brit-
ish Official Wireless news from Rugby. 10.38,' The
Station Orchestra-delection. "Sunny" (Kerni. 10.41:
John Hobbs, baritone --"Bachelors of Devon" (Day..
"Pass Every Man" 03andersonl. 10.48: The Radio
Revellers -"Sally Rose" (Friend(. "Sincerely I Do"
!Davis!, "The Prune Song" (Crumitl, "Sleepy Baby"
(Kahn(. "Get Out and Get Under the Moon" (To-
bin.). "Out of the Dawn- (Donaldson). "Mother, I
Still Have You" (Jolson). "Dream Home" (Poxes.
"Jeannine" (Oilberti. "Day Dreams'. "Tin
Pan Parade- .Whitingl. "Mississippi Mud" (Harris'.
.1 Can't do Without You" (Berlin!, "I Just Jog
Along " 11.30: God Save the King

3AR
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 10.0: O.P.O. clock

says -Ten." 10.1: "Age" market reports, Form and
station produce. fruit. fish, vegetables, etc. 10.25:
"Age" shipping reports, ocean forecast. 10.307 Mail
notices Express train Information. 10.35: "Age"
news service. exclusive to 3AR. 10.59: Weather fore-
cast:

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION
11.0, A gramophone recital. 11.40: The Russian

Imperial Trio .Arved Norlt violin, Ivan Berzinsky

'cello, and Vassal lister piano.; "Trio in D Minor"
(Schumann). Con energia e PaSsiOne. Vivace ma
non troppo. Lento. Con fuoco. 12.20: British Ma(
Mal wireless n announcements. Reuter's and the
Australian Pressews. Association cables. 12.30: Close
down.

MID -DAY SESSION
1.0: Broadcast of annual yearling blood stock

sale, conducted by Messrs. William C. Yoffie and
Co.. from their Newmarket sale yards. Auctioneer'
C. J Coles.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer, Maurice Dudley. Accompanist: Agnes

Fortune. 2.15: The Melton Orchestra: Overture,
Ilka" .Poppler "Serenade" .Chaminade.. 2.30:
Bernard Manning, bass baritone: -0. That It Were
Possible" teromerwell.. "At Sunrise" (Landon Ron-
ald.. 2.37: The Station Orchestra: "Prelude de
Delugo" ISaint-Saenso. 2.49: The Strad Trio: Trio.
E Flat, Op. 100" (Schubert., "Andante Con Moto.
-Scherzo.- 3.2: Syd. Hollister. comedian: An Hilar-
ious Interlude 3.9: The Station Orchestra: Selec-
tion, "Sybil" .Jacobir. 3.19: Hugh Huxham's Sere-
naders: Quartette. 'The Lantern and the Moth';;
Madoline Knight. contralto, "I Did Not Know' in-
terlude by the Station Orchestra. "Selected": Quar-
tette. "Just Like a Melody": humorous item, "Smile.
Smile, Smile"; Percy Code. trumpet. "Selected":
Quartette. "A Heart That's Free." 3.397 The Strad
Trio, Cecil Parkes, violin: "Nocturne. E Flat" (Cho-
pin.. "Ballet Music from Rosamunde !Schubert..
"Valse Trlate" iSihehuxl. -Zapateado" (Sarasate..
3.517 Ward and Long. piano and just an 3.58:
The Station Orchestra: "Intermezzo," Amina"
(Lintel, "Selected." 4.8: Marcella Berardi, soprano:
Selection, "Tales of Hoffman" !Offenbach(, "Li-
lacs" .Rachmaninofft. 4.15: The Strad Trio. Piano.
-Waltz in E Major" (Chopin). 'Arabesque W I" (De-
bussy., -Presto" tBeethovent. 4.23: Syd Hollister,
comedian, "Light and Bright." 4.30: The Station
Orchestra: Suite. 'Prom the South" (Nicodet. 4.15:
Announcements. 4.50: The Station Orchestra: Se-
lection. "The Blushing Bride" .Romberg.. 5.0:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION
13.0: Sweet Solace on the Seraphina. 7.10: "Ar-

gus" news service. announcements; results of cricket.
England v. Victoria. 7.20: Rmore solace.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: Prank Hatherley. Accompanist: Mabel

Nelson. 8.0' E. C. H. Taylor will speak on -'School
Life and School Sport." 8.15: Under the auspicesof the Historical Society of Victoria: C. R. Long.
"Portland and the Hentyx." 8.30: H. Webb, Tas-
manian Tourist Officer, will speak on
"A Walk Around the Great Lake." 8.40: Dance pro-
gramme: The Radio Revellers: "Red Head" (Ermbeyt,
Rose of Monterey" (Oily). "Pansies" (Nichols..
8.50, Huxham's Serenaders: Quartette, Dance of the
Blue Danube. 8.53: The Radio Revellers: "In My Bou-
quet of Memories." "Request Items." 9.3: BernardManning. bass baritone: "The Irish Fusilier"
(Semite.. 9.6: The Radio Revellers, "Piano Solo.""Hum and Strum" illeyersl, "Selected." 9.16: SydHollister. comedian: "The Giggle Getter." 9.19:The Radio Revellers: "Constantinople" (Carlton),
"Request Items." 9.29: Huxham's Serenaders: Quar-
tette, "That Melody of Love." 931: The Radio
Revellers: "Anything You Say" !Donaldson), "In
a Bamboo Garden" .Donaldson!. 9.41: Bernard
Manning, bass baritone. "Autumn Melody'. (Koreat-chenkoi. 9.41: The Radio Revellers: "We'll Have a
New Home in the Morning" !Buck I, "Selected."9.54: Syd Hollister, entertainer: "Cheer Up." 9.57:
The Radio Revellers: "To -day, To -morrow, Forever"

i Nicholsi, "Little Log Cabin of Dreams- Marley,.
10.7: Huxham's Serenaders: "Golden Gate." 10.10:
The Radio Revellers, "Tin Pan Parade" (Gillespie..
"Chiquita" .Wayne.. 10.20: News session: News
service. announcements; results of cricket. England
v. Victoria God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.43: Time signals. 7.15: News service 8.0:
Some electric records. 8.15: News service. 8.30.
Close down.

MORNING SESSION
11.0, Music. 11.5: Som' news. 11.15: Lectur-

ette. 11.30: Music. 11.35: More social news. 11.157
From the Wintergarden Theatre: Wurlitzer organ.
11.45: Music. 12.0 (noon): Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
1.0: Market reports and weather Information. 1.70:

Prom the Paris Cale: Lunch-hour music. 2.0: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: A programme of electrically -reproduced re -

colds. 3.30: Mail train running times. 4.15: This
afternoon's news. 4.30, Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.0: Mail train running times; mail information:

slipping news. 6.5. Wurlitzer organ. 6.25, Com-
mercial announcements. 6.30: Bedtime stories con-
ducted by -The Sandman." 7,0: News In brief. 7.a:
Stock Exchange news. 7.6: Metal quotations. 7.7:
aLtrket reports. 7.25: Fenwick's Stock report. 7.30:
Weather information. 7.40: Announcements. 7.437
Standard time signals. 7.45: Lecturette: "The Ideal
Bacon Pig." by Mr. E. J. Shelton :Instructor in
Pig Raising:.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: The Studio Orchestra: Prelude. chorus, and

ce retina. "II Guiramento" IMercadante.. 8.8: Will
H. Lister, A Thought for To -night, "The Future

Welfare." 8.12: Irene Elphinestone icon
"Christina's Lament" I Dvorak 1. 8.18: Prank
brick pianist.: A ten-minute recital. includ
CeLtury Music. "Gavotte and Variations.'
1653-17641. Rae Harry Borrodale lelocu
"Jim Bludno" (Hay., "The Denominational
!Rice:, "The Hiccups" (Squiers.. 8.30: The
Orchestra: One-step. "Liberty Bell" Maher).
Mrs Robt. Bell (soprano): "Old World Dance
(PhIllipsi. 8.41, J. W. Burgemeister (co
"Come Back to Erin" ICloribeli. 8.55: Mu
terlude (for violin and clarinet), -Tittle
Seredy Mrs. Williams (violin', C. C.

.clarineti. 9.0: Metropolitan weather lorecask
The Anglo Male Quartette: "Don't You Cry"
9.5: R. Pike tbasso, "Drinking" !by requestl.
Irene Elphinstone .contraltol: "At Dawning"
man.. 9.13, The Anglo Male Quartette: "
the Well" (Herbert.. 9.17: C. R. Kolb itenOrli
Brown Bird Singing" (Wood); 9.21:
Robert Bell isopranot, "Santuzza's Asia."
"Ca valleria Mascagni .. 9.25: The
Ma male Quartette: "Two Roses" (Werner.. 1
The Citizens. Band: Half an hour's ImproMptg
gramme. Between band numbers the follow
be broadcast: Mabel Ralston celocutionistl.
Dorothy Sanders mopranot. "The Fairy's
(Needham.. 10.0: The "Daily Mall" news; The
rur" newt; weather news. Close down.

5CL
EVENING SESSION

Announcer, J. L. Norris. 6.0: G.P.O. e
6.1: Birthday greetings; correspondence; songs
stories by "Aunty Peggy." 8.30 Capt. Donald
lean. 6.15: An interlude of dinner molar.
G.P.O. chimes. 7.1: S. C. Ward and Co.'s
Exchange information. 7.5: General market
ports -South Australian and Adelaide Stock
men's Association's fat stock sales: Dalgety and
wool and grain; international cricket scores,
v. Victoria, at Melbourne; Sheffield Shield
scores. New South Wales v. South Matt
Sydney; Country Cricket Week. resume of
matches by Mr. C. H. Hartwig, secretary
organiser, Oountry Carnival Cricket ASS
7.15: Under the auspices of the South A
Agricultural Department. Mr. F. S. Oldhamspeak on "Cereal Handplot Work at Mart.
7.30: The 5CL Twinkler Boys' Club, entertal
by -The Twinkler" .Mr. F. J. Mills..

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer. J. L. Norris. 8.0: O.P.O.

8.1: Hooke Smith's News" 1de
"Two Lips" tRosel, "Coquette" (Kahn). S.
Violet Jackson, soprano -"Wind in the
!Thomas., "Chanson de Florian" tOodardl,
Boake Smith, banjoist -"Down South" (Mid"Love's Dream" !Liszt.. 8.22: Tom O'Dea, e.

-In bright, breezy humor. 8.28: J. E.
bass -Selected numbers. 8.34: Boake Smith'il
- -"Old-fashioned Locket"(Windrows, "So'
.Bee line. 8.40, Rev. Frank Gorman and
MDonald. 8.46. Young and Burgess, enter
6.54: T. E. Williams, saxophonist. 9.0:
chimes. 9.1: Meteorological information.
Ins Semaphore tides. 9_2: Overseas grain
1.3: Violet Jackson. soprano-"Hartffeld Bells"
tin:. "The Fairy Laundry" (Phillips). 9.9:
Smith's Band -"That's My Weakness Now" t.
-Without You. sweetheart- ode Sylva., "The
Doll "(Brown:. 9.15: Tom O'Dea, corned
comicakties. 9.20: Pianoforte recital by
Perkins, A.M.U.A.. Mos. Bac.-"Le Coucou"
guin., "Study in A Flat" and "Waltz In CI
. Chopin "West -Finnish Dance" (Pa
"Minuet" (Perkins(, "Bridal Procession
Rigoletto Paraphrase" Liszt) . 9.40: Rev.
Gorman and Sadie MDonald. 9.113: Hooke
Band -"Just Like a Melody out of the Sky"
aldson.. "Adores" iWestl, "Fascinating
Nussbaum(. 9.54: J. E. Winnall. bass.

Young and Burgess. entertainers. 10.6:
Smith's Band -"High Upon the Hilltop'.
"Felix the Cat" COortlanderl. "Dream 8w
Wendell .. 10.15: General news sevice;

logical information; scores of Sheffield Shield
New South Wales v. South Australia, at Sy
ternattonal cricket scores. England V. Vie
Melbourne; Country Cricket Week. 10.30:
dance numbers by the Radio Revellers. it.
Save the King.

6WF
12.30: Tune -in. 12.35: Markets, new.. eta.

Time eignal. 1.1: Weather bulletin. supplied
Meteorological Sure. of Western Australia.
Panatrope hour. relayed from Messrs. P4

Ltd.. Lyric House. Perth. 2.0. Close down,
Tune -in. 3.35: Afternoon tea Programme
from Carlton Cafe. Vocal items from the
4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune -in. 6.48:
stories for the kiddies, by Uncle Duffy. 7.1:
music by the station trio. 7.30: Comme
general information. 7.45: Talk by Lieut..
le Souef, Director, Zoological Gardens. South
8.0: Time signal. SI: Weather bulletin,
by the Meteorological Bureau of Western
lia. 8.3: Instrumental and vocal items I
studio. 9.0: Late news items by courtesy
"Daily News" Newspaper Co. Station
menu. Late weather bulletin. Ships within
announcement. 9.15: Programme continued
the studio. 10.30: Close down. 101.5 Metes
miss/on: Simultaneous broadcast on 104.6
of programme given on 1250 metres, coma
6.15 pm.
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A-An A.C. Filament Trans-
former.

B-Transformer and Chokes.

C-Condenser pack.

D-Resistance Bars Voltage
Divider.

--/Intli11111111CTS
A.C. POWER PACK

B E-Balanced socket.
F-Raytheon BH Tube.
G-Cord and socket.
H-Connection to set, 7 cord

B supply.

I-Chassis.

Just one of the new additions to the already numerous lines from the Emmco Factory.
A complete Power Pack, ready for use with A.C. valves made up as detailed on either side of
the illustration. The above set can be used with any A.C. set up to and including eight valves.
The standard set is equipped for Radiotron valves, but can also be supplied for use with Arcturus
or any type of A.C. valve.

It has an output of 135 volts, 40 milli amps, and is mounted complete on a compact
size chassis, 19 x 32 inches, to go in the rear of the cabinet.

Full instructions, wiring and circuit diagrams supplied with each Pack.
PRICE £121 -/-

Condenser Pack
A thoroughly tested Condeniter
Pack for use in Eliminators, Power
Packs, or Amplifying units. Made
up in an attractive crystalline
metal finish case. 41 x 3 x 2 in.

Price of Standard Pad:,
60/-.

An A.C. or Power Pack Trans-
former made up with various
Tappings for use with different

makes of valves.

Medium Duty Chokes, for use with "B"
Eliminators or "B" Supply units draw-
ing a maximum current of 45 milli -
amps, and made up in metal case of
compact size.

Price, Single Choke, 22/6.
Pair of Chokes, 40/..

Power Chokes for maximum current.
ISO milliampx.

Price, Single Choke, 32/6.
Pair of Chokes, 60/-.

A.C. TRANSFORMER

Chokes

Type "A" for Radiotron or similar
A.C. Valves, 11-2', and 5 volt tappings.

Price 35/,
Type "B," for Arcturus 15 volt A.C.
Valves.

Price 30 /-.

Type "C," for Philips A.C. Valves, 2
tappings.

Price 30/,

Made by ELECTRICITY METER MFG. CO. LTD.
FULLY GUARANTEED

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES:-

MirAvillnavAvAvA/rAvAvAVAvAnayserAVAXis,""
139 Clarence St. Sydney

TELE. Bw 1328
reAVAVAvAVAVAVATAVAVAVATILTAVAL



Local Programmes, Tuesday, March 5

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Armour...I': A. S. Cochrane.

1.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald"
summary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mall
services. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Invest-
ment market; mining sharemarkets; metal
quotations; wool sales; breadstuns markets;
Inter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close down.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements.
10.2: Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Syd-
ney Morning Herald" news service. 10.25:
Studio music. 10.30: Last minute sporting
information by the 2FC Racing Commis-
sioner. 10.40: Studio music. 10.50: Piano-
forte reproduction. 11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A.
and Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announsers A. S. Cochrane and

Eric Bessemer.
Note: Race results will be transmitted as

received. 11.30: From the Sydney Cricket
Ground, description and progress scores of
the match, South Australia v. New South
Wales. 1.15: From the studio, Stock Ex-
change. 1.18: Rugby wireless news. 1.22:
Weather Intelligence. 1.24: "Evening News"
midday news service; Producers' Distributing
Society's report. 1.40: Studio music. 2.0:

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

"Big Ben"; close down.
2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:

Educational session for the schools. 2.45: A
talk by Freda Sternberg, "The Mozart Fes-
tival at Salzburg." 3.0: "Big Ben"; piano-
forte reproduction, 3.10: Cricket scores,
England v. Victoria, played at Melbourne.
3.12: Studio music. 3.15: Kathleen Logue.
violimste-(a) "Beneath her Window"
(Hubay); (b) "Caro Mio Ben" ((Mordant).
3.23: Popular records. 3.36: Kathleen
Logue, viohniste-(a) "Swanee River' (Krels-
ler); (b) "Entr'acte to Manfred" (Reinecke);
(c) "Migon Gavotte" (Thomas). 3.44:
Studio music. 4.15: From the Sydney Cric-
ket Ground, description and progress scores
of the match, South Australia v. New South
Wales. Note: Description and scores through
2BL from 5.40 until stumps drawn.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: From the studio, the chimes of 2FC.
5.45: The children's session, conducted by
the "Hello Man," assisted by Aunt Eily; let-
ters and stories; music and entertainment.
6.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat,
and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable mar-
kets. 6.43: Stock Exchange information.
6.45: Weather and shipping news. 6.48:
Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting
flows. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service.
7.10: The 2FC Dance Quartette, conducted by
Horace Keats -(a) "Minuet" (Paderewski);
(b) "Martha" (Flotow); (c) "Nocturne"
(Grieg); (d) "Melody in F" (Rubenstein);
(e' "Forty-seven Giner-headed Sailors"
(Sarony); (1) "Japansy' (Klenner); (g) "On
the Volga" (Krien).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

1.40: Studio Music.
Programme announcements.

7.47: Impressions on the cricket by M. A.
Noble.

8.0: The New South Wales '1'ramway Band.
8.15: Allred Cunningham, baritone -Fare-

well appearance prior to his departure for
Canda. Note: Listeners are invited to send
In requests for Mr. Cunningham to sing.

8.25: H. W. Varna. a sketch.
8.35: Mabel Batchelor, soprano -

(a) "Nobel Signor" (Meyerbeer).

(b) "There is Dew for the Flown"
(Cowen).

8.43: The New South Wales Tramway
Band.

9.0: "Big Ben"; weather forecast.
Talk in connection with "Be Kind to
Animals Week" by a member of the
R. S. P. C.A.

9.25: Alf red Cunningham, baritone -re-
quest numbers.

9.37: Maurice Arlen, pianoforte solos.
9.47: Mabel Batchelor, soprano -

(a "Gay Butterfly" ( Hawley) .
(b) "Willow Tree" (Hahn).

P.55: The New South Wales Tramway Band
10.10: A sketch by H. W. Varna.
10.20: The Studio Dance Band, conducted

by Cec. Morrison.
10.30: Late weather forecast.

The Studio Dance Band, conducted by
Cec. Morrison.

10.58: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: The Stuido Dance Band, conducted

by Cec. Morrison.
11.30: National Anthem; close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: .P.O. chimes; metropolitan wea-

ther report. 8.1: State weather report.
8.2: Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes;
news from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.30: G.P.O. chimes; news service con-
tinued. 8.40: Information; mails; shipping.
arrivals, departures. and millings. 8.45:
Studio music. 9.15: Half an hour with
silent friends. 9.45: Studio music. 10.0:
G.P.O. chimes; close down.
MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: O.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's

Sports Association session, conducted by Miss
Gwen Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints.
11.40: Women's session, conducted by Mrs.
Cianneld. 12.0: G.Y.O. chimes; special
ocean forecast and weather report. 12.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 12.30: Shipping
and mails. 12.35: Malitet reports. 12.43:
"Sun" midday news service. 1.0: G.P.O.
chimes; studio music. 1.30: Talk to child-
ren and special entertainment for children
ir hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Note:
Race results from Epping will be broadcast
by courtesy of the "Sun" Newspapers. From
the Sydney Cricket Ground, description of
the cricket match, South Australia v. New
South Wales. 4.0: From the studio. pro -
*flextime announcements. 4.2: Romano's
Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie
Abrahams. 4.10: From the studio, Beatrice
Nobbs. mezzo contralto -(a) "Garden of
Happiness" (Wood); (b) "When you Come
Home "(Squire). 4.18: Studio music. 4.21:
Romano's Cate Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.30: From the
studio, studio music. 4.40: Romano's Cate
Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie Ab-
rahams. 4.50: From the studio, popular
records. 4.56: James Pedal, novelty pianist.
5.4: Beatrice Nobbs, mezzo contralto -(a)
"Deep in My Heart" (Stephenson); (b) "In
Sweet September" (Temple). 5.12: Studio
music. 5.18: James Pedal, novelty pianist.
5.28: "Sun" news service. 5.32: Producers'
Distributing Society's poultry report. 5.34:
Studio music. 5.37: Features of the even-
thg's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: From the Sydney Cricket Ground.
description and progress scores of the match,
South Australia v. New South Wales. From
the studio -6.0: Children's session, music
and entertainment; letters and stories. 6.30:
"dun" news and late sporting. 8.40: 2BL
Dinner Quartette -(a) Valse "Naila" (Deli-
bes); (b) "The Tin Pan Parade" (Whit-
ing); (c) "My Desire" (Cadman); (d)
Valse Sweet (Brahms); e() "Moments
of Windsor" (Nicciait . 7.7: Australian
Mercantile. Lana, and Finance Co.'s report;
weather report and forecast by courtesy or
Government Meteorologist; Producers' Dia-

tributing Society's fruit and vegetable mar-
ket report; grain and fodder report ("SUB;
dairy produce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr.
Pim and Miss Pam, in advertising talks 1111
nonsense. 7.55: Programme and other as.
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes,

The Music Makers -
(a) "Sylvia Ballet" (Delibes).
(b( "Scotch Intermezzo" (Brahms),

8.15: Browning Mummery, Australian tenet
(late of the J. C. Williamson-Me(ba Corn.
pany), the final of his series of broadcastise
prior to his departure abroad.

3.27 Charles Lawrence, monologues at the
piano.

8.37: Minnie Hamblett, English pianist --
(a) "French Suite Nob" (Bach).
(b) "Prelude, Minstrels" (Debussy),

(e) "Prelude in 7-8 time" (Corder),
(d) "Rhapsody Op. 79" Brahms).

9.0: G.P.O. Chimes.
"Archie Airs his Views."

9.5: Linda Hartge, contralto -
(a) "Three Fishers went Sailing" (lah),
(b) "As in. Old Gardens" (Risher).

9.13: The Music Makers -
(a) "Intermezzo" (Granville-Bantockh.
(5) "Clair de Lune" (Thome).
(c) "Last Dream of the Virgin" (mat

senet).
(d) "Andante Melodloso" (Rachmaranoftp

9.28: Talk on "The Aborigines,'
-Bringa."

9.43: Browning Mummery, Australian ten.
(late of the J. C. Williamson -Melba me(
pany), the final of his series of broadcastleg
prior to his departure abroad.

9.55: Charles Lawrence, monologues at ter
piano.

10.5: Linda Hartge, contralto -
(a) "Meadowsweet" (Brew.).
(b) "When I go Home" (Towner),

10.13: The Music Makers -
(a) "Symphonic Dances" (Greig)
(b) Suite, "The Seasons" (Arises).

10.28: Resume of following day's programme.
10.30: National Anthem; close down,

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Worn
eAl

session, by Miss Helen J. Beeglirg. 11.3&Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5. Worn
radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jo.naii. 2
Music. 3.15: Close down. 5.30: Chi(session, by Uncle George. 7.0. Stockmarket reports by N.Z. Loan and trier
tile Agency, Ltd. 7.15: Music. 7.3J: Pea
story. 7.40: Talk from the }ladle Se
Department, by Mr. Stan Crittenden.
Miss Mary Neal. mezzo-soprano. 8.10:
Gregory Valentine. violinist d.20: Mr:
lie Herford, baritone. 8.30: Mr. Jack
and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Inscrtm
music. 8.45: Miss Gladys Verona, so
9.0: Weather report. 9.3. Addrssa 9.Miss Mary Neal. mezzo-soprano. 9.25:
Gregory Valentine, violinist. 9.35:
Heath Burdock, dramatic recital. 9.45:
strumental music. 9.50: Mr. Leslie Pert
baritone. 10.0: Mr. Jack Win and MI.
Burdock, humorous interlude. 10.5:
music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music, 1.0: G.P.O. clock and c
Music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hou;. cc/ducted %,y If

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.U: G.P.O. clock
chimes. Music. 8.0: To -day's annive
Music. 8.15: Fil mtalk by Miss E. Ba
terg. 8.30: Musics (programme. 90: 0.P.0
clock and chimes. Comments on foreign
fairs. by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music sel
request numbers. 10.0: Close down.



CANBERRA,
Civic Centre.

Now
Fifty Dollars Less

<S10 in ourAustralian Money>
EVEN or eight months ago we made an important announcement. The Radio

Corporation of America had achieved an all -electric 6 -valve Receiver at a price
less than half the cost of their previous A.C. operated set. The response was
immediate. Literally hundreds purchased within the first few weeks.

Now we re glad to announce that R.C.A. has cabled an important reduction in price.
The new price of R.C.A.'s 6 -valve A.C. Receiver, together with Model 100A Loud
speaker, is now only £65.
Co to -day and hear it. Everyone on the electricity supply will want this light -socket -
operated 6 -valve Receiver. No more -dim ming" batteries and -fading- reception.
Here's power-unfailing power-volume-tremendous amplification-clear, rich tone.
And all at a cost to operate no more than that of a small, sixty -watt electric lampl
Just plug in. Snap a switch. Turn a single dial for your station-another for your
volume. Here is Radio that is both sim pier and greater. It brings new tone, too
-tone that ranges from the deep harmonies of a cathedral organ to the trilling of a
flute, Hear it to-day-at any of the best radio dealers.

RCA= RADIO
Complete with

Model 100a Loudspeaker

New Price £65

Obtainable at any of the best Radio Dealers

AUS

GENERAL
australian General

LIAN
ELECTRIC
Electric Company, Lid

ALBURY,
611 Dean Street.

SYDNEY, 93.95 Clarence Street, NEWCASTLE, 53 King Street.
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Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, March 5

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 so 8.15: See Friday.

MORNING SESSION.
10.50: Eric Welch will speak on to -day's V.R.0

races at Flemington. 11.0, 3LO's Different Dainties
for the Daily Dinner. To -day's Radio Recipe: Cheese
Biscuits. 11.5: Miss E. Noble will speak on "Oats
Cooking." 11.20: Mrs. Dorothy Silk will speak on
"Homecrafts." 11.35: Miss Doreen Berry will speak
on "Women of Other Countries." 11.50: Descrip-
tion of cricket match. England v. Victoria. at M.C.C..
by Rod M'Oregor. 12.58: Description of Hopeful
Stakes. five furlongs, V.R.C. races, at Flemington.
by Eric Welch. 1.5: Further description of cricket
match. England v. Victoria. at M.C.C. 1.15: Stock
Exchange information; express train information
Metal prices received by the Australian Mines and
Metals Association from the London Stock Exchange
this day. British Official Wireless news from Rugby.
Renter's and the Australian Press Association cable,:
"Argus" news service; meteorological information;
Weather forecast for Victoria, New South Wales,
South Australia, and Tasmania: ocean forecast;
river reports; rainfall. 1.38: Description of Elms
Handicap. one mile. V.R.C. races at Flemingtor.
1.45' Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. Accompanist: Mabel

Nelson. 2.0: Description of cricket match. England
v. Victoria. at M.C.C.. by Rod. MGregor. 2.38: De-
scription of March Steeplechase, two miles and half -
furlong, V.R.C. races, at Flemington. 2.45: Descrip-
tion of cricket match. England v. Bictoria. at M.C.C.
continued. 9.23: Description of Australian Cup.
21/2 miles, V.R.C. races, at Flemington. 3.35: De-
scription of cricket match, England O. Victoria, at
M.C.C. continued. 4.0: Hugh Huxham's Serenader
Quartet. The Quartet, "Down In MonkeyvIlle." Edith
Huchem. soprano. "My Rose." Piano interlude, Ma-
bel Nelson. The Quartet. "The Jubilee." Retin
Millar. bass, "The Lowland Sea." The Quartet,
"Starlight and Lovelight." 4.18: Description of
March Nursery, six furlongs, V.R.C. races at Flem
ington. 4.23: Description of cricket match con-
tinued. - 4.45: Special weather report for the benefit
of listeners. in the Redcliffe district. 4.46: Descrip-
tion of cricket match continued. 4.58: Description
of Bourke Handicap one mile, V.R.O. races at
Flemington. 5.5. News service. Stock Exchange
Information; meteorological information; weather
forecast for Victoria, New South Wales, South Aus-
tralia, and Tasmania; ocean forecasts: river reports;
rainfall. During the afternoon progress scores in
the Shefffeld Shield cricket match, N S.W. v. South
Australia, at Sydney. will be broadcast as they come
to hand. 6.15: Description of cricket match re-
sumed. 6.0: Stumps scores.

EVENING SESSION.
6.5: Answers to letters and birthday greetings So

"Bobby Bluegum." 6.30: Musical interlude. 6.35:
"Little Miss Kookaburra" has some more about
Nellie and Billy in Moonland. Billy displays ma
Sellout leadership. Causes Giant Blunderbore to
work on Bluebeard's repentant feelings by means nf
the Stool of Repentance. Nellie, instructed by the
Queer, of Dreamland, awakens the Prince from the
sleep of Magic. 6.50. "Bobby Bluegum" rtories

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Reran Miller, Accompanist: Agnes For.

tune. 7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Mar-
ket reports, 7.30' News session; stumps scores
cricket match. England v. Victoria, at M.C.C. 7.40:
Birthday greetings. 7.43: Out of the Past. 7,44:
Under the auspices of the University of Melbourne
Extension Board, Wm. C. Groves, B.D., Dip.Ed., will
speak on "Children's Reading." 7.59: A Maker of
History. 8 0: Brunswick City Band -"Nautical Fan-
tasia. Tralfaigar ,Round). 8.10: Bernard Man-
ning, bass -baritone --"The Sailor's Grate"
"The Admiral's Yarn" iRubensi. 8.17: Brunswick
City Band -"On the Quarter Deck" (Alford). 8.22.
"The Sons of the Sea." "Shenandoah." Soloist,
"Main Hatch." "Sally Brawn." soloist, "Square the
Mainyard." -Amsterdam," soloist. "Light the Bin-
acle." 8.32: Captain F. W. Strickland -"Sea Yarns. -
8.42: Captain Gerald Dooriey, baritone, selected
8.49: Brunswick City Band -Waltz, "Britannia."
8.567 "The Sons of the Sea." "Away, Haul Away, -
Soloist. "Lee Fore Brace," "The Liverpool Girls,
soloist, -Pump Bolt." "The Plains of Mexico," solo-
ist "Rope Yarn." 9.6: Graham Burgin and Don
Forbes. duets -"Larboard Watch," -The Fisherman"
9.13: Brunswick City Band -Selection, "Echoes of the
Ocean" (Greenwood). 9.20: "The Sons of the
Sea." "The Capstan Bar," soloist, "Sewing Mallet."
"Rio Grande," soloist, "Foot Rope." -The Bonka of
Sacramento." soloist. "Top Sheet." "Time for
Us to Leave Her," All hands and the cook. 9.30:
Donald Mackintosh -"The Gun for Utility." 9.52:
Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long. Just a Piano anel
Us. 9.52: Brunswick City Band. "Recollections of
Carl Rosa." 10.2: Hugh Huxham's Serenader Quartet.
The Quartet, "Indian Moon." Madoline Knight, con-
tralto, "I did not know." The Quartet, "That Stolen
Melody." Hugh and Edith Huxham, duet, -After
All." The Quartet, -Spring's Awakening." 10.22'
News session. 10.327 Syd. Hollister. comedian -
"Yours Cheerily" 10.42: Brunswick City Band -
Fantasia. "The Maid of Orleans." 10.53: The Radio
Revellers --"The Dance of the Blue Danube" iFisheri.
-It Goes Like This" iCeesarl, "Roses of Yesterday"
'Berlin), "Forever More" IRunnett), "Nebraska,"
"That's My Weakness Now" 'Slept), "Get Out and
Get Under the Moon" (Tobias,. -In a Bamboo Gar-
den" iDonaldson). -Anything You Say" (Donaldson).
"Good Night Walt.," "Good Night Song." 11.30:
God Sam the King.

3AR
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 10.0: O.P.O. clock

says "Ten." 10.1. "Age" market reports. farm and
station produce, fruit, fl.sh, vegetables, etc. 10.25:
"Age" shipping reports, ocean forecast. 10.30: Mail
notices. Express train information. 10.35: "Age"
news service, exclusive to 3AR. 10.59: Weather
forecast,

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION
11.0: The Radio Revellers (conductor, Ernie Tall):

"Without You, Sweetheart" IDe Silva), "Dream
Kisses" (Yellen), "Lenora" (Gilbert). "Virginia Cree-
per" (Wade), 11.20: "The Glory of the Garden."
11,21: Beautiful ballads. 11.27: The Radio Revellers,
"Little Log Cabin of Dreams" (Hanley), "Happy Go
Lucky Lane" (Lewis, "All Day Long" (Cross). "Don't
Keep Me In the Dark. Bright Eyes" dervani. 11.47:
Beautiful ballads. 11.55: The Radio Revellers: "Down
Where the Sun Goes Down" (Jonesi, 'Dolores-
(KassellI. "Mine, All Mine" (Ruby). 12.5: Beautiful
ballads 12.9: The Radio Revellers: "Rain" (Ford(.
"Just Like a Melody Out of the Sky" (Donaldson:.
"Because My Baby Don't Mean Maybe Now" (Don-
aldson I. "Guess Who's in Town" (Miam) 12.20:
British offlrial wireless news from Rugby. 12.90:
Close down.

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. Accompanist: Agnes
Fortune. 2.15: The Station Orchestra: Overture,
"Morning, Noon, and Night" (Suppe). "Is coin des
Cloches" (Luiginii. 2.30: Marcelle Berardi, soprano:
"Air and Variations -Carnival of Venice," Parts
1 and 2 I(BenedIcti. 2.97: The Station Orchestra:
"Syncopated Pieces" (Coates). 2.47: Bernard Man-
ning, bass baritone: "Onaway. Awake. Beloved"
:Cowen). "The Silent Night" ,Rachtnan,noff . 2.54'.
The Imperial Russian Trio i Arved Norit violin. Ivan
Berransky 'cello, end Vassal Ilster "Trio in
E Flat Major" ,Brahma(. Adagio mmto. Allegro
con brio. Spanish Dunce (Mosekowsky). 3.19: Stu
Hollister. comedian: "The Quip Modest." 3.26:
The Station Orchestra: Selection, "Tell Me More"
,Gershwinl. 3.36: Marcelle Berardi. soprano' -Las
Hejas del Zebedero" (Chant). "Darling" ILehman,.
9.437 The Station Orchestra: "Woodland Pictures"
(Fletcher). 4.0' Announcements. 4.3, Bernard
Manning, bass baritone: "The Wanderers' (Schu-
bert). "If Thou Wert Blind" ,Johnson, 4.10:
The Station Orchestra: Selection. "Aida" (Verdi,.
4.20, Svd )rIlister. comedian: "The Reproof Valiant."
4.27: The Station Orchestra: Overture. "Der Baur-
rein &helm" (Dvorak,, 4.37: Ward and Long.
piano and just ,is 4.44: Announcements. 4.48. The
Station Orchestra: "At the Brook" ,Boisdeffrel.
'Serenade" (Terebahl). 5.0: Close dow,..

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Prank

recital. 7.10: News service, announcements, results
of cricket, England v. Victoria. 7.20: Gramophone
recital continued.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. Accompanist: Reg

Browne. 8.0: Under the auspices of the Royal Au-
tomobile Club of Victoria. 8.15: A. 0. Kelson, of
the 3AR Stamp Club. will speak on "Postage
Stamps." 8.90: The Station Orchestra, Overture,
"Leonore" (Beethoven). "Romance" (Tschaikowsky),
8.45: Milton Chick. baritone: 0 Star of Eve."
Tannhauser (Wagner). "Selected." 8.52: The Im-
perial Russian Trio (Arced Noel) violin, Ivan Her-
zinsky 'cello, and, Vassal Ilster piano). Vassill li-
ster, piano: -Concert Etude" (Liszt). "Melodic" (A.
Olazounovi. Trio: "Andante" (Beethoven-Kreisler,.
"Serenade" (Haydn), "The Woodnymph" (Lind),
"Selected." 9.22: Marcella Berardi, soprano: "Cove-
ting," Den Pasquale (Donizettil. Carceleras." Pri-
son Song (Chap]). 9.29: The Station Orchestra:
"Hymn to the Sun" iKorsakoff "In the Silence of
the Night" (Rachmeninoff,. -Prelude" (Jarnfeldt).
9.39: Milton Chick, baritone: 'Deh Vieni," Don
Giovanni (Mozarl). "Selected." 9.46: The Station
Orchestra: "Princess Jaune" (Saint-Saens). 9.58'
Marcella Berardi. more.: "The Little Bells of Sev-
ille" (Samuels). "Lllaie" (Rachmenino17). 10.3:
Agnes Fortune. piano: "A Waltz" 'Chopin). 10.8:
The Station Orchestra, "A Oodard cycle." 10.20:
News session: God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.43: Time signals. 7.45: News service. 8.0: Some
electric records. 8.15: News service. 8.30: Close
down.

MORNING SESSION
II 0: Music. 11.5: Social news. 11.15: Talk on

"Home Crafts," by Mrs. R. L. Reid. 11.30: Music.
11.35: More social news. 11.45: Music. 12.0 Inoonl
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
1.0: Market reports and weather information. 1.211:

Wurlitzer organ. 2.0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0, A programme of electrically -reproduced re-
rords. 3.30: Mail train running times. 4,15: This
afternoon's news. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.0: Mail train running times: mail information,

shipping news. 6.5: A law talk: "The Nature of an
Enforceable Action," by a Barrister -at -Law. 6.25;
Commercial announcements. 6.90: Bedtime stories
conducted by "Uncle Ben." 7.0: News In brief. 7.a:
Stock Exchange news. 7.6: Metal quotations. 7.7:
Market reports. 7.25: Fenwick's stock report. 7.20:
Weather Information. 7.40: Announcements. 7.43:
Standard time signals. 7.45: Lecturette: Poultry
talk by Mr. J. J. MLachlan (Assistant Poultry In-
structor).

NIGHT SESSION
Par tI.-Two comedies. 8.0: From Inc

-The Baggage." Cast: Mr. Montgomery, sear,
flea Barry; Mrs. Brian Montgomery, Jean
"Oh for the HOlidays." Cast: Mr. Chugwater,
Barry: Mrs. Chugwater, Jean Trundle.
programme. 8.35: From the Studio: The Stiaffe
strumental Quartette I conductor, Fred C.
Overture, selected. 8.40, Mrs. A. F. Sloddatt
Daisy MDowell: Vocal duet, "As I Went a-
(Brahe ). 8.44: Como I xylophonist):
Moining. Noun, and Night" i Suppe I, um;
Chambers soprano,: "Pleading" Eiger. 8.54:C. Smith at the piano. 9.0: Metropolitan
forecast. 9.1: Will H. Lister: A Thought fat
night, "For Good or Evil." 9.5: The Stadia
strumental Quartette: Selected. 9.10: Mrs.
Stoddart and Daisy M'Dowell: Vocal duet. "I

Voice" Glover). 9.15: J. E. Bates lb
"Birds in the Nest" (Choveauxi. 9.20: Come
phonist (: March, "Tickle the Ivories" (Herne),
81155 Chambers (soprano): "A Red Rosebud"
ay -Gibbs(. 9.30: The Studio Instrumental

tette, Selection, "The Rainbow Girl" (HirsCh)
J. E. Bates i baritone,: "Shearing Song" ICV
9.45: Couso (xylophonist,: -Just a Memory"
derson). 9.50: The Studio Instrumental
T,r1 minutes of popular numbers. 10.0: The
Mail" news; the "Courier" news; "Queenelan
weekly news for distant listeners; weather
Close down.

5CL
EVENING SESSION,

O.P.O. chimes. 6.1: Children's Happy
meats -birthday greetings, correspondence. so
stories by "The Wattle Lady." 1.30: Capt.
Maclean will give a v1Vid description Ot Mar
where the pirates hid their plunder. 6.45:
6.55: Flemington race results. 7.: O.P.O. chime&
8. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange Info
7.6: General market reports-S.A. Farmer.'
daffy produce; A. W. Sandford and Co.,
and poultry; A. E. Hall and Co.. dairy prorte,
poultry; Dalgety and Co., wool and grain;
Grocers. dairy produce. 7.8: Scores of
Shield match. New South Wales v. South A
at Sydney; international Crleket snores, En
Victoria, at Melbourne; Country Cricket W
some of day's matches by Mr. C. H. Hartwig,
retary and organiser. Country Carnival Cricket
sedation. 7.10: bCL'e sporting service, by
vius " 7.20: Miss Laurie MLeod will talk On
Art of Dancing." 7.95: Dr. Herbert Ha
another interesting Australian talk. 7.55: 5CL
bird Girls' Club -report on year's work of lag
by "The Bird Ludy" Mrs. L. Sowtoni.

7ZL
EVENING SESSION.

7.30: W. E. Puller will speak on -Literary
and Library Lists." 7.45: J. M. Counsel. L.A.B.
steak on "Tasmanian Art." 8.0: O.P.O.
climes the hour. 8.0: Musical selection.
A dance programme by Reg. Jones and MS
and Monsieur Sonora. Reg. Jones and his Or
"Mexican Serenade," -Lonesome in the at
iBaer), "You're a Real Sweetheart" damn.
Jack Lumsdain and Len Maurice. "Good
(Woods, "That's My Mammy" iPersel. 8E9:
Jones and his Orchestra, "Painting Pretty
"The Kinkajou," "Rio Rita" (Tierney,. 8.08:
Clarke and his South Sea Islanders. "Lei
,Wreath of Heavens tHeagney i, "Dreamy Rib
iClarke). 8.45: Reg. Jones and his Orcnestra,
V/ Mein' Home" Tobias), "Get Out and Cet
ihr Moon" iToblasi, -That's My Weakness
8.54: Walter MNally, baritone, "The 1r
"Come to the Pair." 9.1: Feg. Jones and hie
chestra. "High upon the Hill Top," "My BI
ae Blue Now." "Jeannine, I Dream of Loaf
9.10: Alex Whitson, baritone, "The Adorable
cast" iHayesi, "When Love Comes Stealing" I

9.17: Reg. Jones and his Orchestra. "Rain" (

"Chlqulta- (Wayne), "My Angel" :Ounces).
Milton Hayes, monologue, "Meanderings of
IM. Hayes). parts 1 and 2. 9.33: Reg. Ram
NE Orchestra. "Golden Gate." "Last 81151
Dreamed You Kissed Me," "When You Played
Organ" (Gilbert) 9.42: Geo. Rose, baritone, 'P
of Sunshine" Ida Silva,. 9.45: News session.
down.

6WF
12.30: Tune -In. 12.35: Markets, news, etc.

Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin, supplied by
Meteorological Bureau of Western Australia.
Musical selections by the studio trio. 2.0:
down. 3.30: Tune -in. 9.35: Musical pea
from the studio, including pianoforte solos by
Audrey Dean. 4.30: Close down. 6.45:
8.48: Bedtime stories for the kiddies. by
Percy and Duffy. 7.5: Light music by the
trio. 7.30: Commercial and general Info
7.45: Talk by Mr. J. P. Bathgate. 8.0: Time
.al. 8.1: Weather bulletin, supplied by the

logical Bureau of Western Australia. 8.3:
station orchestra, conducted by Mr. W. Wilkie&
Late news items, by courtesy of the "Daily
Newspaper Co. Station announcements.
within range announcement, Late weather
tin. 9.15: Programme continued from the
10.30: Close down. 104.5 Metre Tran.
Simultaneous broadcast 104.5 metres ofgramme given on 1250 metres, commencing at
p.m.
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LIFE

"CLIMAX"

Page Forty -Nine

The Battery Scientifically Produced by a New and Better Process !
SCIENTIFIC research has revealed the important fact that acids and Sal -

ammoniac (largely used in ordinary High Tension Radio Batteries) de-
compose the Zinc Electrodes, causing most of the battery trouble the

user has to contend with.
The -Climax.' formula does not include either of these chemicals.
-Climax'. is made by an entirely new method, which ensures perfect

operation over every period of a long and useful life.
Noise and unsteady operation need never be reckoned with if your set

is "Climax- equipped!
Undoubtedly, the "Climax" in ba tery making has been reached in this

new -process -product, so aptly named.

CLIMAX "B" BATTERIES
30 Volts, S "-; 45 Volts, 12/-; 60 Volts, 16/; 90 Volts, 24/,

CLIMAX "C" BATTERIES
9 Volts, 4/-; 15 Volts, 6/-.

Equip Your Set with "Climax" To -day and get Maximum Results!

CLIMAX BATTERIES FOR YOUR TORCH
The next time you order torch batteries, see they are "CLIMAX." You will be rewarded
with a steadier, brighter, and never -failing light, plus longer life and service, than you
have ever had before.

Double Cells, 3 Volts, 1/6; Triple Cells, 4} Volts, 2/3; Flat Cells, 41 Volts, 1/-.

FOX & MACGILLYCUDDY LIMITED
DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDINGS

DEALERS, WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

KING STREET, SYDNEY



Local Programmes, Wednesday, March 6

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. B. Cochrane.

.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald"
summary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mall
services. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Invest-
ment market; mining sharemarkets, metal
quotations; wool sales; breadstuffs markets;
inter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close down.

MORNING SESSION
Announser: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements.
10 3: Pianotorte reproduction. 10.10: "Syd-
ney Morning Herald" news service. 10.25:
Studio music. 10.45: A talk on "Home
Cooking and Recipes," by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's
cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcers: A. S. Cochrane and

Eric Bessemer.
11.30: From the Sydney Cricket Ground,

description and progress scores of the match,
South Australia v. New South Wales. 1.15:
From the studio, Stock Exchange. 1.18:
Rugby wireless news. 1.22: Weather Intel-
ligence. 1.24: "Evening News" midday
news service; Producers' Distributing
Society's report. 1.40: Studio music. 2.0:
"Big Ben"; close down. Note: Race re-
sults from Victoria Park.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
Musical session. 2.45: A talk by Rev. T.
A. Walsh, S.J. 3.0: "Big Ben"; studio
music. 3.10: Dorothy Benbow, contralto.
3.18: Popular music. 3.30: Dorothy Ben-
bew, contralto. 3.38: Studio 1111181C. 3.45:
A reading. 4.15: From the Sydney Cricket
Ground. description of the match, South
Australia v. New South Wales. Note: De-
scription of the match, South Australia v.
N.S.W. will be carried on through 2BL
from 5.40 until stumps drawn.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

2.40: From the studio, the chimes of 2FC.
2.45: The children's session, conducted by
the "Hello Man," assisted by Uncle red and
Sandy; letters and stories; music and enter-
tainment. 6.30: A chat about the Cheer -
up Society, by Uncle Frank. 6.35: Dal-
gety's market reports gtwool, wheat. and
stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets.
6.43: Stock Exchange information. 6.45:
Weather and shipping news. 6.48: Rugby
wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting news.
7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10:The 2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted by
Horace Keats -(a) "The Voice of Spring"
(Strauss); (b) "Prelude in G Minor" (Rach-

maninoff); (c) "In a Persian Garden"' (Leh-
mann); (d) "Prelude and Sicilians" (Mas-
cagn1); (e) "High up on a Hill -top" Whit-
ing).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Studio Music.
Programme announcements.

7.45: Cricket impressions by M. A. Noble.
8.0: Browning Mummery, Australian tenor,

will make the final appearance of nis broad-
cssting series with this company prior to his
departure abroad.

8.10: Classical programme arranged by
Vern Barnett.

9.0: "Big Ben'; weather forecast.
A talk by Francis Jackson.

5.12: Browning Mummery, Australian tenor
9.22: Part II. of the classical programme

at+anged by Vern Barnett.
10.30: National Anthem; close.

2BL.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 cm.: G.P.O chimes Metroplitan weather

report 8.1: State weather report. 8.2: Studio
music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes News from the
"Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.O.
chimes. News service continued. 8.40: In-
formation, mails, shipping, arrivals, depar-

9.15:
Half
tures

a,
and sailing.s 8.45: Studio music.n

hour with silent friends. 9.45: Studio
music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down
MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes 2BL Women's Sports

Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
tleld. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Piano-
fcrte reproduction. 12.30: Shipping and
moils. 13.35: Market reports. 12.48: "Bun"
midday news service. 1.0: Studio music.
1.30: Talk to children and special enter-
tainment for children in hospital. 2.0:
C.P.O. chimes. Note: -Race results from
Victoria Park will be broadcast, by courtesy
of the "Sun" newspapers. From the Sydney
Cricket Ground, description of the cricket
match, South Australia v, New South Wales.
4.0: From the studio, programme announce-
ments. 4.2: Popular music. 4.10: Florence
Croft. soprano -(a) "The Flutes of Arcady"
James), (b) "Happy Song" (Del Riego). 4.18:
Studio music. 4.25: A talk by Basil Kirke,
"The Home of the Kentia Palm." 4.40:
Studio music. 4.50: Florence Croft, soprano
-(a) "Robin, Robin. Sing Me a Song"
(Spross), (I) "The Market" (Carew). 4.58:
Studio music. 5.10: "Sun" news servloe.
5.15: Studio music. 5.20: Racing resume.
5.25. Studio music. 5.37: Features of the
evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Ede: Prom the Sydney Cricket Ground, de

4 % For Your Savings
There are two good methods of using the Savings Account as a pro-

vision against the future.
To provide as far as possible for the 1.1.0 EAPEOTED expense; to save as much
and as often as you can -the ordinary ,Vanitigs Account provides a convenient busi.
nesslike method and a return of 4 per 'en,. interest.
For the EXPECTED expense, use the COM,1,1(r.V IVEAL7/1 liA.Vl AG'S PURPOBr,
ACCOUNT. You knots the amount you need and the time when you will need it.
The Purpose Account will, help you to ref complish your purpose,

("I ',rogation rout any Branch of the

Commonwealth SavingsBank of ilustralia
,:uorouirrit by the Commonwealth Government.)

scription and progress scores of the
South Australia v. New South Wales..
Flow the stud.% children's session.
arm entertainment. Letters and storied.
"Sun" news and late sporting. 8.40:
Dinner Quartette -(a) "Poupee V
(poldini), (b) "Valse Lente" (Levater)
"Primrose" (Gershwin), (d) "Spring
(Mendelssohn), (el "Waiting" (Ancliff10
"A Summer's Morn" (Haines). 7.7:
tralian Mercantile Land and Finance
report. Weather repOrt and forecast
curtesy of Govt. Meteorologist. Prod
Distributing Society's fruit and v
market report. Grain and fodder
("Sun"). Dairy produce report
7 . 25 Mr. Pim and Miss Pam
advertising talks and nonsense. 7.55:
gramme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
C.O. G.P.O. chimes. From the VTheatre, Kogarah, items by the

Leslie Harvey at the Christie organ.
1.20: From the studio, David Craven,

tone.
8.28: "Archie airs his views."
8.33: Millie Hughes, soprano -

(a) "Love Song" (Brahms),
(b) "Liebestreu" (Brahms).
(c) "Lullaby" (Brahma).

8.40: Graham and Manning, entertain
(a) "When I Met You for theTime" (Foley), duet.
(b) "A Suburban Romance" (Lo

duet.8.1:

0 Tank In connection with "Be
Animals Week." G.P.O. chimes. Fro
Theatre. Kogarah. items by the
Lf site Harvey at the Christie organ.

9.20: From the studio. David Craven,
tont

Talk on "General Sporting,"
Claude Corbett.

9.43: Millie Hughes. soprano -
(a) "A Feast of Lanterns" (Bantock).

' (b) "illusion" (Oreville).
(c) "Adrift" (Bantock).

9,50: Graham and Manning, entertainers
(a) "Sublects". (Wood), Harry Graham: (hi
"Little Miss Simnlicity" (Rose). Miss Doretld
Manning: (c) "Bye and Bye" (Hay). duet.

10.0: From the Victory Theatre, Kowa,
items by the orchestra. Leslie Harvey atChristie organ.

Iros. Prom the studio, late weather
10.15: The Savovans' Dance Band.

Annniincements.
10 21  The Savoyans' Dance Band.
insa. Resume of following, day'sgramme.
11.0' The Savoyans' Dance Band.
11.3: National Anthem. Close down.

2G B
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Laik

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 11.30' Wsession by Miss Helen J. Becaling. 1

Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: IAradio service. by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan
Music. 3 . 0: Labor-saving .lemer
from Nock and Kirby. 4.0. Close dawn. 5
Children's session by Uncle George.
Stock and market reports by N.Z. Loan
Mercantile Agency. Ltd. 7.15: Music 7.Feature story. 7.40: Short tat; ty
Beeglina. 8.0: Mr. Mario Oustino. bail
8.10: Mr. Leonard Brewer, vt.linIst.
Miss Gladys Edwards, soprano. 8.30:
Jack Win and Miss Nora Windre. 8.40: M.,strumental music. 8.50: Mr. Ceti( Hough.'
ton. tenor. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3. Ad.
dress. 9.15: Mr. Marto Guttmo baritone.9.25: Mr. Leonard Brewer, vfilinIst.
Miss Oldays Edwards. sormsno 9 4b. wigand Windle: humorous sketch. 9.116:
Cecil Hnuehtnn. tenor. 10.0: Dance music
10.30: Close down.

2UW
EVENING SESSION.

5 30: Children's hour, conducted by'
Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. el
chimes. Music. 8.0: To -day's anni
Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimed.
menu on foreign affairs, by Mr. J. M.
tice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
Clore down.

by
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MPA
HEARING THAT IS ALMOST SEEING

DON'T BE PUT OFF
with anything else! There isn't another loud speaker any-
where near as good at anything like the price! The introduc-
tion of the original M.P.A. Popular Plaque was epoch-making.
Its volume and purity of tone astonished everyone. The new
model, with its improved centre adjusting movement, is in
every way better. Amazingly sensitive, it is handsomely
designed. and will stand, or hang upon the wall.

Distributor.: Manufacturers Products Pty., Sydney and Mel-
bourne; Fox and MacGillicuddy, Sydney; T.H. Martin Brisbane

Sole Australian Concessionaire:

Charles D. Maclurcan,
PRATTEN BUILDING, 26 Jamieson Street,

SYDNEY.

PRICE

£2/10/0

TEFAG

ADJUSTABLE

DIAPHRAGM

PILOT-LITE
NEW MODEL

BACK PANEL
ILLUMINATED

' PHONES.
4000 Ohms. SIX VERNIER DIAL.

Usually I 5/-.
Usually 1 7/ 6.

SPECIAL 12/6
SPECIAL 9/6

Adds £s to Your Set.

PILOT

BAKELITE

TRANSFORMERS.
3} to I.

Usually I5/-.

SPECIAL 10/-

Price's Radio
WINGELLO

ANGEL

SYDNEY.

B4146.

For Guaranteed

Service
HOUSE,

PLACE,

Parts

TERRAPHON
LIGHTWEIGHT

' PHONES.
(5oz.)

8000 Ohms.

Usually 17/6.

SPECIAL 12/6

DIORA BAKELITE
PILOT

RESISTOGRAD.
VERNIER DIALS.

Very Superior. SPECIALS Successful in Tone Control,
or as a B Battery Eliminator

Usually 7/6.

SPECIAL 6/-

Resistance.

Usually 8/6.
SPECIAL 6/9
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Interstate Programmes, W ednesday, March 6

3L0
EARL1 MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: MO'S Different Dainties for the Daily Dinner.
To -day's Radio Recipe: Treacle Roly. 11.5: Mrs.Henrietta C Walker will speak on "The Art of
Being a Settler -the Country Exchange." 11.20:
Mra. M. Callaway Mahood will speak on "Color In
Decoration." 11.35: Mrs. Clarence Weber, physical
culture expert, will speak on "Physical Culture for
Women." "Slimming that is Healthy." 11.50: De-
scription of cricket match. England v. Victoria, atIN C.C., by Red M'Gregor. 1.30: Speeches from the
Rotary Club luncheon, transmitted from the Free-
masons Hall, Collins Street, Melbourne,

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. Accompaniste: Agnes For-

tune. 2.13: Description of Moorabool Hurdle Race,
2 miles, Geelong Racing Club's Gold Cup Meeting,
by Eric Welch. 2.30: The Station Orchestra -Over.
ture. "Morning, Noon, and Night" (Suppe). 2.30:
Bernard Mannin, bass -baritone --0, Pure and Ten-
der Stnr of Eve" (Wagner), "Passing By" (Purcell,.
2.37: The station Orchestra-"Serenata" ITerenghli.
2.43: Description of Novice Handicap, are furlongs.
Geelong Racing Club's Gold Cup Meeting. 2.80: The
Imperial Russian Trio (Arced Sprit, violin; IvanBerzinsky. 'cello; Vaunt lister, piano). Arved
violin. -Indian Lamente" :Dvorak-Kreislerl. TheTrio, "Trio in E Flat" (Beethoven). AAndante Can-
tabile, Allegro Moderato. 3.13: Description of New-
ton Plate, six furlongs. Geelong Racing Club's Gold
Cup Meeting. 3.20: The Station Orchestra -"Wood-
land Pictures" (Fletcher). 3.30: Marcelle Berard:,soprano --"Songs My Mother Taught Me" (Dvorak:,
"The Rose Enslaves the Nightingale" (Korsakoff t.3.37: Dorothy Roxburgh, violin-"Berceuse (Area -
sky). 3.42: Description of Geelong Racing Club's
Gold Cup Race, 1 mile 2 furlongs 192 yards. 3.50:The Station Orchestra -Selection, "Tiptoes" (Gersh-
win). 3.58: Ward and Long. 4.5: The Station Or-
chestra -"Serenade and Pierrette" (Chaminade). 4.10.
Syd. Hollister, comedian-iTits of Brightness." 4.17:
Description of Nursery Handicap. five furlongs, Gee-
long Racing Club's Gold Cup Meeting. 4 25: Hugh
Huxham's Serenader Quartet. The Quartet, "Noth-
ing to Do But Love." Renn Millar, bass, "Songs of
Childhood." Orchestral interlude. The Quartet,"Land of Romance," "Games." humorous Item. Or-chestral interlude. The Quartet, -Companions." 4.46:
Special weather forecast for the benefit of listenersIn the Redcliffe district. 4.45: The Station Orches-
tra -Selection "The Firefly." 5.0: -Herald" newsservice; Stock Exchange Information. During theafternoon progress scores of the cricket match,N.S.W. v. S.A., at Sydney, will be broadcast as they
come to hand. 5.10: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
8.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

"John the Piper's Son." 6.25: Musical Interlude.
6.30: John the Piper's Son" will entertain thechildren.

NIGHT SESSION.
7.5, Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market

reports. 7.30: News session. Stumps scores crick,.match. N.S.W. v. South Australia, at Sydney. 7.43:
Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out of the past. 7.46.
Under the auspices of the Department of Agriculture.
R. Crowe will speak on "Marketing Methods." 8.0:A MIker of History. 8.1: The Station Orchestra -
Overture, "Leonore' (Beethoven.. 8.10: Bernard
Manning. bass -baritones -"Loving Smile of Sister
Kind" IGounodl, "Vulcan's Song" (Gowned). 8.17:
Joseph Barrlle. flute -"Valle Pathetique" (de Lo-
renzat. 8.22: Marcelle Berardi. soprano -"Chanson

tKorsakoff , "Villanelle" (Dell Acquai.
6.29: The Station Orchestra --Barcarolle" (Ruben-stetn,. "Visions" (Tschaikowskyl. 8.36: Cohn
Thomson, tenor -"Adelaide" :Beethoven:. 8.43: Tho
Imperial Russian Trio -"Trio in D Minor" (Schu-
mann). Cop energia e passione, Vivace ma non
troppe, Lente, Con fuocn. 9.3: Marcelle Berardi
soprano--Valse." from "Romeo and Juliet" (Gou-
nod,. selected. 9.10: The Station Orchestra -"Ro-
mance" tTschaikowsky1. 9.15: Cohn Thomsor.
tenor -"Silent Noon" (Vaughan Williams). 9.19
R. H. Campbell will speak on "The Fifth Test
Nlatch." 9.30: Transmission from His Majesty's
Theatre. "The DEsert Song." 10.40: News service.
Stock Exchange information. Eric Welch's selec-
tions for the V.R.C. races to be run at Flemington
to -morrow. 10.50: Ward and Long. I1.1: The Ra-
dio Revellers -"That Stolen Melody' (Fisher:, "Le -
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nova" (Gilbert:, -Japanese Mammy" :Donaldson),
"There's a Rickety Rackety Shack" (Turk', "Jun
Like a Melody Out of the Sky" :Donaldson: -Be-
loved" !Kahn:, -Because My Baby Don't Mean May-
be Now" (Donaldson.. I Love to Dank a Hunk
of Sponge Cake" 1Castillt. 'Mexican Serenade,"
"Nebraska" :Revell. 11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
Announcer, Maurice Dudley. 10.0: G.P.O. clock

says "Ten." 10.1: "Age" market reports, farm and
station produce, fruit, fish, vegetables. etc. 10.25:
Age- shipping reports, ocean forecast. 10.30: Mail
notices, express train information. 10.35, "Age"
news service, exclusive to 3AR. 10.59: Weather fore-
cast.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION
11.0: radio Revellers (conductor. Ernie Hall):

"Louisiana" :Schafer', "Lonely in a Crowd"
(Greer., "Parting With You" oConleyi. "Selected."
11.20: Beautiful ballads. 11.28: Radio Revellers,
"Kiss Before the Dawn" (Perkins), "Angelis Mia"
(Rappee). "Nebraska" tSissillit, -Forever More'
:Burnett) 11.48: Beautiful ballads. 11.56: Radio
Revellers: "My Dream, Sweetheart" (Erich), "I'm
Gonna Settle Up" (Erich t, ''Japansy' (Klenner .

"Take You To -morrow" (Relay). 11.16, 13eautiful
ballads. 11.26: Radio Revellers: "Lucky In Love"
(Henderson), "The Best Things in Life are Free"
(Henderson), "Sleepy Baby" ITierney). "The Kin-
KiJou" illerney). 11.48: Beautiful ballads. 11.5".
The Glory of the Garden. 11.53: Radio Revellers:
"Rio Rita" (Tierney). "I'm Sorry, Sally" (Kahn],
A Little Change of Atmosphere" (Brown). "I
Wanna Go Voon, Voon, Voo" .Brown'. 12.5: Wards
and Long, piano and Just us. 12.20: British offi-
cial wireless news, announcements. 12.30: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer,Maurice Dudley. 3.0: Special gramo-

phone recital: William Murdoch, piano: Sonata.
'Pathetique," Op. 13, in C Minor (Beethoven', 3.20:
The Austral Quartette: mezzo soprano, "Ouvre Cos
veux bleus" (Massenet). "A Birthday" (Cowent. Trlo.
Selection, "Lilac Time" (Schubert, are Clutsam).
Violin, "Gavotte" tOossect, "Bolero" (Bohm.. So-
prano. "The Maids of Cadiz" (Delibeal, 'Thou'rt
Like a Lovely Flower" (Schumann). Piano, "Rhap-
smite No. 5" (Liszt). 4.0: Announcemets. 4.5
Gramophone recital continued. William Murdoch,
piano: Sonata. "Appassionata," Op. 57, in F Minor
(Beethoven.. 4.30: Close

EVENING SESSION
6.0, A Bravura of beautiful ballads and orches-

tral chef d'ouvre. 7.10: News service, announce-
ments; results of cricket match. England v. Victoria.
7.20: Gramophone recital continued.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. Accompanist, Mabel

Nelson. 8.0: Musical Comedy. First act of "The
Desert Song." transmission from His Majesty's Thea-
tre, Melbourne. A new musical play; music by Sig-
mund Romberg; book by Otto Harbach, Oscar Ham-
merstein 2nd, and Frank Mandell. Produced by
George Hyland. Cast: Sid el Kar .The Red Shadow's
Lieutenanti, Herbert Browne; Minder, Cecil Fawley;
Hanoi, Colin Crane: Neel (first appearance in AI...-
trona). Maud Pomeroy: Hadji (first appearance In
Australia); John Ronald; Benjamin Kidd (first ap-
pearance, Society Correspondent, Paris "Daly
Mail"), Herbert Mundin; Pierre Birabeau (the Red
Shadow), Lance Fairfax; Capt. Paul Fontaine. Sid -
nett Burchall; Azuri, Stephanie Deste: Lieut La
Vergne. Ronald Pomeroy: Lieut. Du Bassac, Robin
Blair: Margot Nonvalet (first appearance in Austra-
lia), Marie Bremner:; General Birabeau, Pop Cory'
Susan (his ward). Renee Murphy; Edith, Ellen Per-
cival. Synopsis of scenes, Scene 1: Retreat of the
Red Shadow in the Riff Mountains --evening. Scene
2: Outside General Birabeau's house -same evening.
Scene 3: A room in General Birabeau's house -a few
minutes later. Musical numbers -Act 1: 1. Prelude
and Drinking Song. 2. -Ho," Riding Song 'of the
Riffs -Lance Fairfax, Herbert Browne, and Chorus.
3. -Margot"-Sidney Borchelt and Chorus °tenth -
men. 4. "I'll be a Buoyant Girl" -Renee Murphy.
5. Ensemble, tat "Why did We Marry Soldiers?" ibi
"French Marching Song" -Marie Bremner and Chor-
us Ladies and Gentlemen. 6. "Romance" -Virginia
Perry and Chorus Ladies. 7. Trio, ta "Then You
Will Know" -Lance Fairfax and Marie Bremner; (bi
"1 Want a Kiss" -Sidney Burchall, Marie Bremner,
and Lance Fairfax. 8. "w -Herbert Mundin, Renee
Murphy, and Ladies of the Ballet. 9. "The Offset'.
song" -Lance Fairfax and Marie Bremner. 10. Fin-
ale. 9.30: P. W. Pearce, physical culture expert. will
speak on "How to Keep Slender." 9.45: Coburg
City Band: Selection. "Recollections of Carl Rosa".
March, "Good Fellowship." 9.55, Hugh Huxham's
Serenaders, Quartette, "Cuckoo Clock": Solo,
"Golden Dancing Days." Interlude by the Coburg
City Band. Quartette. "In Plerrothiner: humorous.
"A Coster's Outing." Solo by a member of the Co-
burg City Band. Quartette. "William Tell" 10.15:
Cobury City Band: Waltz, "Unrequited Love" t Finch':
march. "71st Infantry" ICodel, 10.25. News ser-
vice, announcements; results of cricket, England
v. Victoria. God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.43: Time signals. 7.45: News service. EU: Sams
electric records. 8.15: News service. 8.30, Close
down.

MORNING SESSION
11,0: Music. 11,5. Social news. 11.15; Talk on

-Altistic Uses of Sealing Wax and Crepe Paper,"
"Denise." 11.30: Music. 11.35: More social Mal
11.45: Warlitzer organ.

MIDDAY SESSION
1.0. Market reports and weather information. I$

The Postal Institute Orchestra. 2.0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.30: Orchestral music by the Tivoli Operatic ON
chestra, under the baton of Mr. C. Groves. LWMall train running times. A programme of electrie-
ally-reproduced records. 4.0: Orchestral music. 4.11:
Afternoon news. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.0: Mall train punning times; mail inforinationi

shipping news. 6.5: Dinner music, 6.25: Commercial
attiteuncementa. 6.30: Bedtime stories COI:Misted by
"Little Miss Brisbane." 7.0: News in brief. 7.5Stock Exchange news. 7.6: Metal quotations. 7.7:Market reports. 7.25: Fenwick's Stock report. 7.35
Weather information. 7. 40 : Announcements. 7.41.Standard time sIgnals. 7.45: Lecturette arranged by
the Queensland Agricultural High School and Col-
lege

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Alf Featherstone and his Dance Orchestra.

Rhythmic paraphrase, "II Trovatore" (arr. Lange.,
fox trot, "Romany Love" tZamecnik). 8.10: Harry
Bart oda le (elocutionist.: "Little Breeches" :Hays,
"The Vicar's Presentation" (Si:piers., "The SceneShifter's Hamlet" (Anon). 8.20, Alf Featherstone
and his Dance Orchestra: Fox-trot, "My Blackbird.
Are Bluebirds Now" 1Priendl: fox-trot, 'High Up ee
a Hilltop" (Baer.. 8.30: Will H. Lister: A Thought
for To -night. "Mistakes." 8.34: Mary M'Neish
'nano): "A Brown Bird Singing," "One Pine Day"
(from "Madame Butterfly" -Puccini. 8.40: AdFeatherstone and his Dance Orchestra: Pox -trot,

Goes Like This" (Friend); fox-trot, "In theWoodshed She Said She Would" (Johnson). LIEJeanette Smales (soprano): "Love is Meant to May
Us Glad" (German), "Love's Echo" (Newton). 11E-.Movement of lighthouse steamer.; metropolitan nee
thee forecast. 9.5: Alf Featherstone and his Or-
chestra: Jazz waltz, "Mexican Serenade" (Term/.
9.10: Harry Collins and the Orchestra: Ten mins/ea.
of popular numbers. 9.20: Alf Featherstone and his
Orchestra: One-step. "Taxi" :Kaufman'; one.ata,
"Me -ow" (Kaufman.. 9.30: Mary L. Spanler sal
Mrs. Debnam: Vocal duet, "Sing Me to Meer
iCtreenel, "The Rosary" (Nevin). 9.40: Alf Falk
therstone and his Orchestra: Fox-trot, -bug-
t Tobias) : fox-trot, "So Long" IMillerl. 9.50:
Humphreys: impersonation. 1011.The "Daily Mail" news: the "Courier" news: wea-
ther news. Alf Featherstone and his Dance Grebes -
tea. .0: Close down.

6WF
12.30. Tune -in. 12.35: Markets. news. etc. 1.1:

'rime signal. 11: Weather bulletin, supplied by Se
Meteorological Bureau of Western Australia. Ii:
Hygiene talk by Dr. Winifred Holloway, of Loa
1.25: Music. 1.30: Close down. 3.30: Tune -in.
Relay from the Carlton Cafe of afternoon tea
cert. Vocal Items from the studio. 4.30:
down. 6.45: Tune -in. 8.48: Bedtime stories
the kiddies, by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music
the station trio. 7.30: Commercial and g
Information. 7.45, Talk by Lieut.-Col. le So
Director, Zoological Gardens. South Perth,
Time signal. 8.1: Weather bulletin, supplied
the Meteorological Bureau of Western Aust
8.3: Late news Items, by courtesy of "The
News" Newspaper Co. Station annOtinCeM
Ships within range announcement. Late wea
bulletin. 9.15: Band concert continued. 10.30:
down. 104.5 Metres Transmission, &muttan
broadcast on 104.5 metres of programme given
1250 metres, commencing at 6.45 p.m. V4

7ZL
MID -DAY SESSION.

11.30 to I.30t see Friday. 1.30: Transimaston
the Imperial Hotel, Collins Street, Hobart.
at the Rotary Club luncheon. 2.0: Close
2.5: Running description of Moorabool Hurdle
2 miles -run at Geelong. Victoria. 2.10:
down. 2.35, Running description of Novice

5 ...longs. Geelong. 2.40: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 3.1: II
3.4: Midlands weather forecast. 3.8: Running
scription of Newtown Puree. 6 furlongs, Gee
3.10: Music. 3.35: Running description of
Cup. 2 miles 3 furlongs 122 yards. 3.40: Music. 4
Punning description of Nursery Handicap, 5 furl
Geelong. 4.20: Music. 4.30: Close down. 4,
'Sunning description of Barwon Handicap, Gee
4.50: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
6.10: Geelong race results. 6.15: Music.

bertha Southey Brammait will tell a TaSM
Ftiry Tale to the we folk. 6 40: Little
Pacharcison will sing to the children. 7.0: Musa 7
Answers to letters and birthday greetings
Bertha Southey Brammall. 7.15: News session.

EBENING SESSION.
7 30: Geo. Nation, will speak on "Garde

7,45, Map, Harry 0. Trousseiot, superintendent
me Hobart Fire Brigade Mr. speak on "Speed." I
C.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 5.5, Recital 01
It' rota] and vocal Items by leading mu rna
artists, spemally arranged by Plndlay's Music W
house. 9.45'News session. 10.0: G.P.O. clock c
the hour. Close down,
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2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

"Big Ben" and anouncements. 7.2:
weather forecast, rainfall, river re -

temperatures, astromonical memor-
7.7: ''Sydney Morning Herald" sum -

7.12: Shipping intelligence, mail ser-
7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
mining sharemarkets, metal quota -

wool sales, breadstuffs markets, inter -
markets, produce markets. 7.40: Studio

AO: "Big Ben." Clbse.
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
"Rig Ben" and announcements. 10.2:

reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
1030: Last minute sporting infor-
by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.

Studio music. 11.0: "Big Ben." A.P.A.
a cable services. 11.5: Close.
MIDDAY SESSION.

A. S. Cochrane, Eric Bessemer.
Prom the Sydney Cricket Ground,
on and progress scores of the match,

Australia v. New South Wales. 1.15:
the studio, Stock Exchange. 1.18:
wireless news. 1.22: Weather intelli-
LH: "Evening News" midday news
Producers' Distributing Society's re -

1.40: Studio music. 1.50: Last minute
information, by the 2FC Racing
over. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

It Programme announcements. 2.32:
tonal session for the schools. A short

recital. A reading. 3.0: From the
Home, on the occasion of Visitation

speeches in connection with "Be Kind
Animals Week." 4.0: "Big Ben." Studio

4.5: Miriam Pope, soprano. 4.15:
the Sydney Cricket Ground, descrip-

and progress scores.of the match, South
v. New South Wales. Note: -

descriptions will be carried on
2BL service from 5.40 until stumps

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

At From the studio: The chimes of 2FC.
The children's session, conducted by

VIM Man." Letters and stories. Music
entertainment. 6.15: J. B. Duff, of the
.CA will give a talk to children in

'on with "Be Kind to Animals Week"
 A safety first talk. 6.30: Dalgety's

reports (wool, wheat, and stock).
Fruit and vegetable markets. 6.43:
Richange information. 6.45: Weather

dapping news. 6.48: Rugby wireless news.
. late sporting news. 7.0 :"Big Ben." Late

service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quar-
reoducted by Horace Keats -(a) "En-
Valse" (Hellmesbenger), (b) "Aban-
- Tranceschil. (e) "My Inspiration is
Nicholls). (d) "Canzonetta" (Herbert),

She Blue Mazurka" (Lehar), (f) "Every -
I Look" (Carew), (g) "Sometimes I'm

(Youmans), (h) "Arabesque" (Tel -

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

:Studio music. Programme announce-

: Impressions on the cricket, by M. A.

"Big Ben." From the Capitol Theatre,
Capitol Unit Entertainment.
: The Mellow Fellows.
: To -night's competition.
. Wilfred Thomas, basso.
Joan Fry, pianist -(a) "Night Song"

), (b) "Rhapsody" (Brahms),
" (Brahms).

: Weather forecast.
II: Talk in connection with "Be Kind to

Week," by a member of the
.CA.

11.13: From the Capitol Theatre, stage pre -

1.5: Bryson Taylor, tenor.
5.31: Carlton Fay, novelty pianist.
It A talk, by C. Price Conigrave.
IS: The Mellow Fellows.

Joan Fry, pianoforte solos -(a) "Noc-

tuene" (Chopin), (b) "Two Mazurkas" (Cho-
pin)

10.16: Rae Foster, in popular songs.
10.24: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.35: From the studio, late weather fore-

cast. Rae Foster, in popular songs.
10.44: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.58: To -morrow's programme.
11.0: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

Mr. C. PRICE CONICRATE,
who is scheduled to broadcast
a talk from 2F0 at 9.40 to-
night. Mr. Conigrave has tra-
velled extensively throughout
Australia--eapecially in the fur
north-west. He also headed a

recent expedition in Papua.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
P a.m.: G.P.O chimes Metroplitan weather

report 8.1: State weather report. 82: Studio
music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes News from the
"Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.O.
chimes. News service continued. 8.40: In-
formotion, mails, shipping, arrivals, depar-
tures, and sailings 8.45: Studio music. 9.15:
Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45: Studio
music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down
MIDDAY AND Ale-rhatNOON SESSIONS.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes 2BL Women's Sports

Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.15: Cricket
description. 1.25: Talk to children and
special entertainment for children in hos-
pital. 1.45: Cricket description. 1.55: Studio
music. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Syd-
ney Cricket Ground, description of the cricket
match, South Australia v. N.S.W. 4.0: From
studio, programme announcements. 4.2: Ro-
mano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by
Bennie Abrahams 4.10: From the studio,
Phyllis Atkinson, soprano. 4.18: Studio
music. 4.25: Laura Fitzgerald, violiniste-
(a ) "Slavonic Dance" (Kreisler), (b) "Ro-
mance" (Hickey). 4.33: Studio music. 4.42:
Phyllis Atkinson, soprano. 4.50: Popular
records. 5.0: Laura Fitzgerald, pianiste-(a)
"Souvenier" (Drdla), (b) "Legende" (Wieni-
awski). 5.8: Studio music. 5.24: "Sun" news
service. 5.28: Studio music. 5.37: Features
of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: From the Sydney Cricket Ground, de-
scription and progress scores of the match,
South Australia v. New South Wales. 6.0:
From the studio, children's session. Music
and entertainment. Letters and stories. 6.30:

"Eun" news and late sporting. 6.40: 2BL
Dinner Quartette -(a) "The Blue Danube'
(Strauss), (b) "Praise" (Wood), (c) "Carni-
val Suite" (Ring), (d) "A Toi" (Czlbulka),
(e) "Winds in the Trees" (Thomas), (f)
"Moonlight in Rio" (Wertheimer), (g)cantle Land and Finance Co.'s report.
"Camel Bells" (Lohr). 7.7: Australian Mer-
Weather report and forecast, by courtesy of
Govt. Meteorologist. Producers Distributing
Society's fruit and vegetable market report.
Grain and fodder report ("Sun"). Dairy
prciuce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and
Miss Pam in advertising talks and
nonsense. 7.55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
1.0: G.P.O. chimes. The North Sydney

Tremway Band.
8.15: Amy Firth, mezzo -soprano -la) "Four

Songs of a Welsh Village" (Drummond). 1..
Three Hundred Miles from London. 2. Fairy
Wood. 3. Garden of Memories. 4. The Sweet
Shop.

8.23: "Archie airs his views."
8.28: North Sydney Tramway Band.
8.43: Debate by the Sydney School of Arts

Debating Society. Subject: "That a lottery
similar to Tattersall's or the Golden Casket
is the solution of the problem of hospital
finance in New South Wales.

D.13: Moore Macmahon, violinist -
"Adagio and Presto for Violin Alone"

(Bach).
9.20: Leo Rowan, tenor -

(a) "Star Vicino" (Rosa).
(b) "Yearning" (Coates).

9.27: North Sydney Tramway Band.
9.42: Amy' Firth, mezzo -soprano -

(a) "Hindoo Song" (Bemberg).
"Venetian Song" (Tosti).

9.50: Moore Macmahon, vlollnist-
(a) "Humoreske" (Dvorak-Kreisler).
(b) "Hungarian Dance" (Brahms).
(c) "Slavonic Dance" (Dvorak-Kreisler).

9.57: Leo Roman, tenor -
(a) "Dream Tryst" (Cadman).
(b) "See, Love, I Bring Thee Flowers"

(Lambert).
10.4: North Sydney Tramway Band.
10.28: Resume of following day's pro-

gramme. '
10.30: National Anthem. Close down.
10.20: Celebrity records.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Music. 3.30: Cookery demonstration, from
Mark Foy's. 4.30: Close down 5.30: Child-
ren's session, by Uncle George. 7.0. Stock
and market reports by N.Z. Loan and Mer-
cantile Agency, Ltd. 7.15: Music 7.30:
Feature story. 7.40: Talk by Mrs. Jordan.
8.0: Mr. Victor Earle, baritore. 8.10: Mr.
Gregory Valentine, violinist. 8.20: Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath 3urdock, humorous in-
terlude. 8.25: Miss Gwen Solve, soprano.
8.45: Instrumental music. 8.50: Madame
Bennett North, contralto. 9.0: Weather re-
port. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Mr. Victor Earle.
baritone. 9.25: Mr. Gregory Valentine. vio-
linist. 9.35: Mr. Jack Win tad Mr. Heath
Burdock, humorous interlude. 9.41': Instru-
mental music. 9.50: Madame Sennett North,
contralto. 14.0: Miss Ada Brook, waniste.
10.10: DanCe music. 10.30: Mose down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O clock and chimes.
Music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes. Music. 8.0: To -day's anniversary.
Music 8.15: Gardening talk, by Mr. S. H.
Hunt. 8.30: Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes. Comments on foreign affairs, by Mr.
J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and request
numbers. 10.0: Close down.
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0005 Variable Condensers, with dials,

A FEW USEFUL PARTS
At Reasonable Prices

onus Aluminium Plate Condensers,
8/6. 9-1 Crossley Transformers, 9/6,

30 ohm Rheostats. 2/6.

2 -Coll Holders. movable. 3/9; 201A
Valves, 5/6; UXI99 Valves. 5/6; 4 mid.
CoLd.. 12/6; 1 mid. Cond.. 4/9; 2 mid
Cond., 7/; Record Bell Ringing Trans.
7/6: Igranic Type E Trans., 16/; UX
Sockets. 1/3; Reinartz Coils. 3/3;

NIarco Kits, 8/6; 3in. Dials, 9d; Volt-
meters. 0-50. 4/: Voltmeter, suitable
for "B' Eliminators. 25/; NEW SYS-
TEM HEADPHONES, 15/.

SLINGSBY & COLES, LTD.
THE RELIABLE RADIO HOUSE,

486 PITT STREET
(Under Central Railway).

To
RADIO

AND

PHONOGRAPH
Manufacturers !

PATENT
RIGHTS

FOR SALE
of a New Invention for Radio Horn
Speakers and Phonograph Tone Arms.
Does away entirely with that hollow,

tinny sound. Gives, instead, unim-
paired clarity and purity, with ampli-
fied volume. Fills a long -felt want. and
is inexpensive to manufacture. Big
profits for the manufacturer who
secures this patent.

For further particulars, write to

SPRUSON & FERGUSON,
Patent Attorneys,

DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDING,
SYDNEY.

Interstate Programmes, Thurs., Mar.

3L0
MORNING SESSION.

10.50: Eric Welch will speak on to -day's V.R.0
Race. at Flemington. 11.0: 31,0's Different Dain-
ties Lot the Daily Dinner. To -day's Radio Recipe:
Substitute for Aspic Jelly. W. Turner.
secretary of the Austin Hospital for Incurables,
will speak "The Work and Needs of the Hos-
pital." 11.20:on, Musical interlude. 11.25: Sister
Purcell will speak on. "Infant Welfare." 11.40:

Musical interlude. 11.45: Miss B. Macaulay will

speak on. "Inexpensive Travel." 12.0: Melbourne
Observatory time signal. Express train informa-
tion. 12.1: Prices received by the Australian Mines
and Metals Association from the London Stock Ex-
change this day. British official wireless news from
Rugby. Reuter's and the Australian Press Associa-
tion cables. "Argus" news service. 12.15: Newmar-
ket stock sales. Report of the cow market and
the number of cattle trucks taken for next week's
markets, by the Associated Stock and Station Agents,
Bourke Street, Melbourne. 12.20: Community sing-
ing. Old-time choruses, transmitted from His
Majesty's Theatre. Melbourne. Conductor.- Frank
Hatherley. 12.40: Stock Exchange information. 12.43:
Community singing resumed. Syd. Hollister (come-
dian: will entertain. 13.58: Description of Autumn
Hurdle Race, Ili miles, V.R.C. Races at Fleming-
ton, by Eric Welch. 1.5: Community singing re-
sumed. 1.38: Description of C. M. Lloyd Stakes, 1

mile, V.R.C. Races at Flemington. by Eric Welch.
1.45: Meteorological Information. Weather forecast
for Victoria, Naw South Wales, South Australis,
and Tasmania. Ocean forecasts. River reports.
Rainfall. 1.52: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.15: The station orchestra. Overture, "Princess

Jaune" :Saint-Baena). 2.25: Marnelie Berardi :Ito-
pranoi, Bolero" iDelibes). Selected. 2.32, Tama
Tiernan "Romance sans Paroles" :Davi-
doff 1. 2.38: Description of Ascot Vale Stakes, 1

mile, V.R.C. Races at Flemington, by Eric Welch.
2.45: Hugh Huxham's Serenader Quartette. The
Quartette, "Log Cabin of Dreams." Madoline
Knight :contralto:, "Yonder." Orchestral interlude,
The Quartette, "Curly -headed Coon," "The Beauti-
ful Sea." Orchestral interlude. The Quartette.
"Waltz Septembei." 3.5: The station orchestra.
Irish selection, "Macuahla" (Belli.. 9.13: Dr. Loftus
Hills, "Topics of the Week.- 3.28: Description of
the Autumn Handicap, 1 mile 5 furlongs, V.R.C.
Races at Flemington. 3.98: Frits Hart will speak
to students of music. 3.50: Rev. Wm. Bottomley,
"The Loom of the Law." 4.5: The station orchestra.
"La Volt des Cloches" I Luigini . 4.11: Bernard
Manning (bass -baritone), "Drinking.- old German.
Selected. 4.18: Description of the Governor's Plate,
Ira mile, V.R.C. Races at Flemington. 4.23: Ward
and Long. 4.31: "Herald" news service. Stork Ex-
change information. During the afternoon progress
scores of the cricket match, N.S.W. v. S.A., at Syd-
ney. will be broadcast as they come to hand. 4.44:
Special weather report for the benefit of listeners
in the Redcliffs district. 4.45: Evensong, trans-
mitted from St. Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne. 5.30:
Result of River Handicap, run at 4.58. V.R.C. Races
at Flemington. 5.31: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

"Bobby Bluegum." 8.25: Musical interlude. 8.30:
"Bobby Bluegum" in song and story.

NIGHT SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market

reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of thf Past. 7.46: Rene Murphy,
now appearing in "The Desert Song," will speak
from her dressing -room at His Majesty'. Theatre, by
permission of J. C. Williamson, Ltd. 8.0: A Maker
of History. 8.1: Rod M'Oregor will speak on
"Cricket."

3AR
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 10.0: G.P.O. clock

says "Ten." 10.1. "Age" market reports, farm and
station produce, fruit, fish, vegetables, etc. 10.25:
"Age" shipping reports, ocean forecast. 10.30, Mail
notices, express train Information. 10.35: "Age"
news service, exclusive to 3AR. 10.50: Weather fore-
cast.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION
11.0: Gramophone recital. 12.20: British official

wireless news, announcements. 12.30: Close down.
AFTTERNOON SESSION.

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 3.0: Special gramo-
phone recital. Sir Hamilton Harty conducting the
Halle Orchestra: "Symphony No. 4, in B Plat," Op.
80 (Beethoven).  3.40: Announcements. 3.45: Beauti-
ful ballads. 3.55: The Imperial Russian Trio :Ar-
ced Norlt violin, Ivan Rerzinsky 'cello, and Vassilli
hater piano): "Trio In E Flat Major" (Brehm).
1. Andante. 2. Scherzo -Allegro. "Solveig's Song"
(Grief:), "Air de Ballet" :Adam:. 4.1s: Gramo-
phone recital continued. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer, Frank Hatherley. 6.0: Sweet Solace on

the Seraphina. 7.10: News service. nnounttementa;
results of cricket, England v. Victoria. 720: Gramo-
phone recital continued.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. Accompanist: Mabel

Nelson. 8.0: Dr. Loftus Hills. "Life's Facts and
Fancies." 8.15: Under the auspices of the Nur-
serymen and Seedsmen's Association of Victoria: "A
Talk on Gardening." 8.30: The Station Orches-
tra: Overture, "Der Bauerein Schelm" (Dvorak).
8.40: Bernard Manning, bass baritone: "Father
O'Flynn" (Stanford), "Drinking" (Old Garman). 5.47,

The Imperial Russian Trio (Arced Nora violin, lege
Berxinsky 'cello, and Vault! Hater Manor tall
solo, -Melodic" (Gluck:; 'cells solo, "411e:retailBoccherini-Kreisler piano solo. "Albenita"
tills i; trio, "Spring Song" IMendelssohnl,
Song" (Schubert:. 0.5: A Dickensian Recital: 9.
J. Dear: "Gentleman Turveydrop." 9.15: Cottenprogramme by the Auburn Methodist Choir pu.
ranged by J. Sutton Crow:. J. Button Crow, es
gun: "Evensong" :Easthope-Martin); Stella Drs*
soprano, "With Verdure Clad" (Haydn); Aube,
Methodist Choir, "Chorus of Shades," from "Os
phetis" :Gluck:: J. Sutton Crow, organ, "Ands.
in E Flat" :Batiste); Stella Dredge. soprano...6k
Meer" (Schubert,: Auburn Methodist Choir, dab
uses, "0 Gladsome Light" (Sullivan). "0 Pendil
Night" :German::J. Su :ton Crow, organ, "hbtesta on Tune." "Fatherland" (West); Stella Dm*.
soprano, 'Arise. 0 Sun" (Dayl; Auburn Met
Choir, humorous part yang, "Old Mother Ilublienr
:Wheeler:: J. Sutton Crow, organ, "Fanfare"
:liens:. 10.15: From the studio: The Stall.
chestra, Selection. "sunny" (Kern.. 10.25.
service, announcements; acceptances and
Positions for V.R.C. races. at Flemington, on
urday. Results of cricket, England v. Victoria,
Save the King.

4QG
MORNING SESSION

11.0: Music. 11.5: Social news. 11.15:
ette' A Gardening talk by "Tecoma," 11.30;
11.35: More social news. 11.45: Music. 0.0
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0: Market reports and weather informatieE

A lunch-hour address. 2.0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.30: A programme of electrically-reprodUe01
cords. 3.30: Mail train running times. 4.15:
afternoon's news. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.0: Mall train running times; mail info

shipping news. 8.5: From the Wintergarden
Wurlitaer organ, 6.25: Commercial announ
8.30: Bedtime stories conducted by "The
man." 7.0: News in brief. 7.5: Stock
news. 7.6: Metal quotations. 7.7: Market
7.25: Fenwick's Stock report. 7,40: Weather
ma Lion. 7.40: Announcements. 7.43: Standen%
eignals. 7.45: Lecturette: A talk on books by
J. Doyle ( M'Leodsl.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Instrumental Trio: Otto Reis v101110/

Drover ('cello I, Claude Wearne l piano::
mere]" (Schumann:. Will H. Lister: A Thotigke
To -night. "Tile :Light and the Darkness"
Huirticad (soprano:, "Oh, Cool is the Valley"
menial), "The Wood Pigeon" Lehmann,,
Sanderson Iplanistel: "Scene for the Left
Alone" (Pirkherti. Two Boys and a Guitar.
Like a Melody Out of Vie Sky" :Donaldson).
Reis (violinist), -Londonderry Air" (arr.
Ern Higginbotham (baritone), "Harlequin" (
son). Instrumental Trio: "Liebestraum"
Jean Rigby :contralto) "Oft In the Stilly
Bohm Vince Akelby (steel guitar:: "The

(Nevin:. Harmony Four: "Sweet and Low"
by:. Claude Wearne !pianist), "Syncopation
Piano." C. V. Woodland (baritone:: "P
!Purcell). Gilbert Drover ('cellist]: "Be
Jccelyn" (Godard). Two Boys and a Guitar:
of My Dreams" (Clapp). 9.0: Metroplitan
forecast. 9.1: Talk to motorists: "Mainten
"Gargoyle." Virgil King !tenor l: "If I Might
to You" (Squire). Thelma Sanderson
"La Lisonjera" (Chaminade), Nancy Muir
pranol "Carinalma" (Penn). Instrumental ,
"Melody in F" iRubinateinl. Arthur Smith
"My Dream" (Tostil. Vince Axelby (steel
with piano accompaniment): "The Moun
Mourne." Ern Higginbotham (baritone), "
lows" (Phillitial. Otto Rein (violinist): "Hum
(Dvorak), Virgil King ( tenor ) : "Vale" (

Claude Wearne (pianist): "Syncopation at
Plano." Harmony FOAM "Grey Days" 0
Jean Rigby (contralto:: "Down Here" :Brehm
woodland (baritone): "Bells of the Sea" (

instrumental Trio: "Serenade" (Schubert).
The "Daily Mall" news; the "Courier" news;
they news. Close down.

7ZL
EVENING SESSION.

8.15: Leila Read, piano solo, selected. 843:
munity singing. All, Jeannine, / Dream of

Time." (011chrtst Tiamona" (Wayne),
Duet, Jean Hibbard, soprano, Beattie
well. contralto. "When Bong la Sweet"
Scud). 8.30: All, "Mother Machree" (Ball),
I.ght and Roses," selected. 8.37: J. Blair,
selected. 8.40: All, "Swanee River Moon"
"Little Spaniah Town." 8.47: Jean Hibbard.
"Slave Song" oriel Riegol. 8.50: All,
Ladies," "Till We Meet Again." 8.57: Katie
well, contralto, "Over the Mountains." 9."The Bells of St. Mary's" "John Peel." 5,1:
Jcan Hibbard, soprano, Katie Rothwell,
"Sweet and Low" (Hamby:. 9.10: All, "014
at Rome," "Mexacali Rose.- 9.17: J. Blair,
tone, selected. 9.20: All, "On the Road IS
where." "I'm Sitting on Top of the World..
Duet, Jean Hibbard, soprano. Katie Boum*.
tt alto, -Slumber Song," I Schubert 0.30: Mk
Lang Syne." 9.33: Mlle. Columbia broadeas
News session. 10.0, O.P.O. clock chimes
Close down.
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M. diaberneldi.--1 made the Improved Single
Warts Receiver, which gave remarkable re

both inter -State and local stat,ons. This
us published in Wireless Weekly' on Friday.

11,1121 A friend of mine advised me to add
serilffier. but I do not know anything about am-

end he knows very little himself, so 1

the beat plan would lie to write it and ask
pithy in your columns a two -valve Reinert.
beet panel choreal. as I would be making a

of mistakes trying to follow those other sort of

4P 414
en.

aoseeirs

see
Bent/

a -
A I-
A -
C t
C-

one mare aintliper that Call or fetid f rrl
 c ory.lal net, ow valve, or IWO unite

kfluested by IV: IV. (beiehhoral).
The diagram appears .in them columns.

mentioned by you may he usett
,Tuaburrai.-"I have two Eminco S.L.F.

, .00025 mud. capacity. Would these be
for building a Mort -wave receiver with
abort -wave kit?"

: One of them may be useu for re-actIon',
other must be reduce." to seven

add. for the main tuning condenser.
-Could I ,.uccessially team, these to the
if .0m11MOH mfd., and, no, please advise number

and best way of carrying it out"?
Remove all but six plates. Use washers In

d condenser vanes.
talanlyi.-'lly set has recently been re -
by an enthusiastic amateur friend, who

sets as a hobby, and was originally a Reinert.
the older cabinet till my friend added an

Nye in order to use loud speaker and employ
accumulator and .0 -volt "B" battery.

 20 feet long overall by about 20 feet high,
swe to south approximately, part of it tinder

lied non roof guttering about 5 feet below
In. Earth wire to nearest water pipe via

Good Mud volume is obtainable, but tun-
nel broad. 205 drowns 2BL at night some-
Ir is in the background. 2FC fairly O.K., but

People' here at home complain that the
d speech and singing are Inoistinguishable.
is necessary to use phones at tunes. The

is always plain. Speaker is an Amplion
r. Has a swan -neck and horn vent about 10

diameter. I don't want to bother with head
again, -so would you mind suggesting
Will get another speaker up to £10, If

.
Speaker may be damaged. or ay be con -

ems way round. The cord with a red line
%lowish it should he connected to B plus. A
must be used for :be detector valve, though

le OM necessary for audio end. A midget con-
s' It plates in series with the serial may help

y. A 002 fixed condenser across the
of the last transformer or a .0005 fixed
acme the output terminals may help to

se tone. The speaker may hove become
thiough reversed terminals.

g, atichhardti.-..Will you please give me a
of the 'Cocky'/ One Waiver' with a stage of

added. Please give men simple back of panel
Cannot read a circuit diagram I made

tat sod think it is fine."
:Here is the circuit. Olnd you liked "The
n's One Weer," You should learn to read
it Is Considerably easier to tollOw out a cir-

Mien than a back -of -panel wiring diagram.
Rift" you will shortly have an oppor

d ruing how to follow nut a theoretical

am using a three -valve Reinert.,
/desirous of adding a stage of R.F.to make A

pair. Will you please send one a plan and
pus required? Would It be better to use 90

A E A- A+ B- B+ B+ Amp.

009 9_9 9

MAIM'11.1!!
SIMMS

Ir

0.50
s

P

te ()III' V to I rer has r vy popular, awl many reader. cur. ,,loao
for firer eir,ail frith a slave, of audio (Hideo //.11'.1', a.k. for a ba..1; f

panel wiring diagram.

volts on the Marco instead of ad I am using at pre-
sent. I may add I am a very enthusiastic radio fan,
and am always eagn to learn. I must also congratu-
late you on the excellence of your paper:

Answer, The complete article covering the Marco
Four was published a week or so back. You will get
more information from this than we could possibly
pal into these columns. Use 9i) volts on the audio
side of the receiver; 45 volts for tire R.P. stage, and
30 volts for the detector. We do not reply by post.
Thanks for your kind remarks.

"OMEGA" 10Iebe Point failed to enclose
coupon with my queries. Here is the coupon, and I
have repeated my queries below."

Answer: Thanks. We wish other readers woulo
also repeat their queries when writing again.

121. "A friend of mine has built the enclosed tel
on recommendation of a well-known expert. and. as
I intend to build It run fact. I have already com-
menced construction 1, I'd like to ask you it the lay-
out Is satisfactory?"

Answer Layout quite O.K., with the exception of
the valve socket. which should be so placed that the
lead from the grid leak will be near to the main
tuning condenser and coil in order to keep grid
leads short. This Is doubly Important Mime yours
is P short-wave receiver.

131 "Arc the components mUsfactory?"
Answer: The variable resistance is too large. One

of 0-500,000 ohms will be necessary.
141. -Is the by-pass condenser O.K., 1 thought

.001 wan necessary."
Answer Bypass condenser 0.K- This is not

critical.
us. In the choke necessary?"
Answer: Not always necessary on a one -valve re

ceiter. but will be required A you Intend adding an
amplifier, and. at least, one stage of alien° aMplifica-
mon is necessary on a short-wave receiver.

161. "Can a 'B' eliminator be used with this set in
conjunction with the by-pass condenser? If not.
what it the reason?"

Answer: An eliminator can be used with a abort.
ware receiver., but It is not advisable owing to A.C.
hum, which would he particularly noticeable on a

one -valve S.W. receiver where ea, phones have to be
worn.

ill "Presumably a midget condenser in parallel
with the tuner would be ndvantegrous. What ca-
pacity?"

Answer, Nothing hv It. liar O.,t it von like
to try It use one of .000025 Wet. (about 11 pletesi.
Thin condenser would be of greater use In aerie.
with the aerial.

fa: "I am using a sixty -foot aerial. Would a con-
denser in the lead-in reduce the natural wave length

BO as to effect an Improvement in S.W.reception?"
Answer: It would reduce wave length only slightly.

In a short-wave receiver It Is not advisable to use
more components than are absolutely neceaaary for
good reception.

13, closely may the rMieldine ol the set ap-
proach the coils without affecting signal strength?
I wish to make the set as .,mall as possible."

Avower: Not critical. Half an inch may be allowed
with safety. though Iv a Inches is the general allow
ante.If the coils themselves arc shielded the dis-
Lance of the screened coils from the shields will not
be important.

1101 "Can the net be used in the general manner
as a S.W. adapter?"

Answer, Yes: but in tills case you will have to
lease the choke in the cirzuit. You can wind one
youraelf If you wish. A good S.W. chtke can be
wound on a piece of bakelite Nod half an Inch In
diameter. Using 36 -gauge wire, alnd 150.200 turn..

QUERY COUPON /7
If you are In difficulties about re-

.,eption or set -construction. let OR
knew, and we endeavor to

you right. Make your clues- ;p,

Ilona briefthe point,
where possible, show lay-oUt
and wiring design. Under
no circumstances will
answers to queries be
made by letter or by
telephone. All an- e .6°
sweets will appear /
In the columns / c%'"
of this depart- 6"
ord
ment

er in
In eth

which they 6V.iT..o.-
0:ts,are r 04'reused t

c, an +V 6

- 0. '166/ 1),

+4 ik+,:\6'

1
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Will it improve reception if I use a potentio-
meter as shown in the circuit?"

Answer: The potentiometer is not necessary in your
case. See the latter part of my remarks in answet
to your question. No. 8.

$121 "My reason for asking these questions is that
my friend, who built the set, is getting poor results.
He Is very experience° with B.C. receivers, and has
'mend foreign Q.B.L.'s."

Answer: The reason for his failure is pointed out
In these answers.

113) "On this set, beside Morse, he can get a Dutch
tatiOn In Java and local harmonics. all of which are

at poor head phone strength, both when the set is
used alone and when used as an adapter In a two-
alve set."

Answer: The Dutch station stated is probably ANA,
which Is coming through rather well lately.

1141 "Am I not correctly informed that a single -
valve short-wave receiver should bring In telephony
from nearly all over the world? With one or two
stages of audio such a set :should operate a speaker.
should It not?"

Reliable

Fixed

Condensers
for your electric sets
where reliability

is essential.

DOUBLE TESTED
700, 1000, 1500, 2000

4000 Volts.

All leading wholesalers
stock them.

Manufacturers' Representatives

H. HECHT & CO.
181 Clarence St., Sydney
WHOLESALE ONLY.

(Also at Melbourne.)

'Phone: MA 2892.

TRANSFORMERS.
Built up to a specification and wound,
lamination Iron cut to any sire from stock
Prices and estimates on application.
O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN & Co., Ltd.,

53 Druitt Street, Sydney.
'Phones: M 2991 (3 lines).

RADIO CABINETS
Before Building your next Set, come along
and inspect our wonderful variety of ART
CABINETS. Also combined Radio and
Gramophone Console Cabinets, polished any
color to match your furniture.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
PRIMA DONNA RADIO 16 CABINET CO..

207 OXFORD ST., WOOLLAHRA.
'PHONE: FIV2Vit.

POWER ---PEP
FULLER

ACCUMULATORS

GILBERT-LODGE and CO., LTD.

Answer: Under good conditions a one -valve short-
wave receiver will pull in stations at almost any ells-
tence. though in some cases they are so faint that
the carrier can hardly be :esolved. Two stages of
audio are necessary for good speaker reproduction.
Three stages of resistance coupled stages are betlei
still. Components, of course, must be good, and the
set well constructed.

(151 "This locality is not good for B.C. work-poor
strength, though not many outside noises Does it,
therefore, mean that I am in a bad district-a dead
spot for short wave?"

Answer: Not necessarily; hut If the poor strength
effect is due to local screening, - such as bre, metal
buildings, and the like, the effect may be even more
!lurked on short waves, which are rather erratic at
times.

1181 "I understand the plate voltage is critical."
Answer: On the detector, yes; on the audios. no.

Detector voltage usually about 20-30 volts. Audios
up to 135 volts, depending on valves used.

2171 "Trusting you will survive the ordeal of an-
swering this, and with best of luck to 'Wireless
Weekly.' "

Answer: There is np reply. Don't forget next time
you write to limit your number of questions to six.

W.H.C. rim forwarding to you a
sample of all the Ingredients required for making the
dry cell battery described In 'Proving Radio' columns
of 'Wireless Weekly.' I have made up several cells
according to instructions, out cannot get them to
show more than one volt per cell. My voltmeter Is
correct. for it tests my AmpliOn carbon cells lia volts

procuredperell. I
I ries(

some
some carbons

rods from the
arbons from old

'A' cells...I am now at a loss (a know what is de-
ficient. or If all the ingredients are O.K. Perhaps you
will be able to tell me what is wrong?"

Answer: The zinc chloride slicks were useless. The
samples submitted were covered with moisture, show-
ing that these sticks had been exposed to the air too
long before being mixed.

A.E.C. (Glen Innes1.-"I would be very pleased if
you could let me know where I can get a copy of the
Ultima', Three. which appeared in 'Radio?"'

Answer: Your request Is published above. Perhaps
same reader may be able to oblige. Name and ad-
dress of inquirer: A. E. Curtis, "'Bre-mange." Mac-
quarie Street, Glen Inner.

"NEUTRODYNE" Lidcombel.--I have been a
reeder Of your journal ever since I got my set (seven
months ago:. and each week I eagerly await Wed-
nevdayd 'Wireless Weekly.' I am never disap-
pointed. I

an
can assure you. t is, in my opinion, the

best threepence -worth on the bookstall. Now for
business. Could you explain how to make a 90 -volt
accumulator 'B' battery? Let me know what parts
are necessary, and where such parts could be pro
cured. Please explain method of mixing acid and
charging the accumulator mentioned."

Answer: An is being prepared for "Proving
Radio" that will cover your requirements.

A.B.C. :Punchbowl).-"I am studying for my
A.O.P.C., and would be glad if you would kindly
primer the following queries through your flue
journal: 11) What signal is used to denote under-
line and full -stop?"

Answer: Underline is . . - - . -; 1.e., dot, dot,
dash, dash, dot, dash. Pull -stop is: ..; Le.,
dot, dot (space,. dot, dot ispace), dot, dot.

:21 "What steps should be taken to obtain an
extension of wave -length and power?"

Answer, An application should be made to the
P.M.G's. Department, on the prescribed form, giv-
ing full particulars of requirements, and your rea-
sons for desiring the increase or extension, as
the case may be.

it "What Is the priority assigned In the trans-
mission of radio telegrams?"

Answer: signals of distress come first, followed
ny messages Of national importance, urgent mes-
sages, and so on. Your best plan would be to
procure the G.P.O. Handbook (price 3/11), which
ccntains everything in detail that It will be neces-
211r) for you to know In connection with radio
telegrams. The other information required may
el., he obtained from this booklet In greater de-
tail than could possibly be placed here.

fl "I wish to congratulate you on the new
Wireless Weekly,' particularly on the 'Proving Radio

p2 tides.
Answer: Glad you like the new paper. "Proving

Radio" Is becoming very popular.
R.R.R. 1Queenslandi.--"I wish to build a re-

ceiving sot, and want your advice. I live 47 miles
due south of Brisbane, and wish to know which
would be the most suitable type of set to use to
tune -in the southern stations. The country Is not
heavily timbered, and there are few mountains be-
tween here and Brisbane. I wish to use a two-
way coil holder in the attached circuit. Is this
possible? What sine coil would be required?"

Answer: The cirCult is O.K. Use a honeycomb
coil of 50 turns. The circuit is not very selec-
tive, but this may not trouble you. However, you
could improve on the circuit by building a ReMarte.
Circuits appeared in these columns quite recently.

(2) "Is the circuit correct?"
Answer: Yes.
13) "What type valve is used?"
Answer, Any good detector valve will do.
(41 "Where could I buy a chart giving all the

wove lengths of broadcast and short-wave stations?"
Answer: The "Citizen's Call Sign and Guide Book,"

an American publication. is, I think, the only book
that gives a complete list. If you desire the list
lierely for use with your one -valve receiver Oa.
st appearing in "Wireless Weekly" will more than

cover your needs. Your receiver Is not suitable
for short-wave reception.

S.H. iCremorne).-"In regard to the Marco Four,
published a week or so ago. would you please
answer the following queries. which are rattier ur-
sent. through your Journal? When constructed and
.ested the set worked well and oscillated easily,

but after an hour's work the volume fell off
slightly, and on Sunday It refused to oscillate at

all, although with nearly the same volume
mestations were received. I put it down to themulator, so I had it charged the same day. Ia "B" eliminator for plate voltage. Although"A" battery was charged I had no better

All locals come in at customary strength, but
will not oscillate. 1.2 has to be right 'upthe grid coil to get the volume, and as a2GB spreads Itself over 10 degrees of the dial,
2BL over 5 degrees, whilst 2FC Is spread selfdegree. That Is when the reaction condensefully meshed. I drew a line across the griddenser with Indian ink for a grid leak.detector voltage does not make the set'B' eliminator is the Economic Eliminator pre

'W. W.,' 1927. I use C509 for rocIn the set, valves used are 111/199 R.P.. C509,
LIV199. There is a hum in my eliminatOrdrowns reception when I use the 'B' talusmum tappIngf. and I have to use the one Is
(detector tapping) for all four valves. Itried reversing the plug to the mains, only la
a stock off the negative terminal, which
reminded me which was the live side of the

Answer: The Indian ink method of sus
a grid is very unsatisfactory. Use a propercondenser, or try various thicknesses of Indian
You are using the wrong detector valve. Thetakes a minimum of 412 volts filament, where'll
199 takes a minimum of 3 volts. Also youusing the wrong valve in your eliminator. DM:ALA here. This will explain the hum to aextent. A condenser may also be broken' in the eliminator. Use a proper choke in thenstor; a telephone magneto is not of much sass.

M.C. (Queensland).-"Would you please show
through your columns how to make a goodnode practice outfit, using a transformer and
v

A Morse code practice outfit requeNicd by
M.C., Queensland.

Answer: The circuit appears in these columns. I201A or 199 valve can be used as an audio Osc2111-
tor An old audio transformer with good trist9Inas, a pair of 2000 ohm headphones, a Morse ken,
three li/a volt cells, or one "C" battery, and a X.
50 chm rheostat are all the equipment required
The circuit is a Hartley. The "13" supply camsfrom the "A" plus terminal. as shown. This mussthat It is important that the "A" battery polarity le
put as shoWn, or the outfit will not work IInothing is heard when the key is depressed. reverie
the primary leads of the transformer. Ifeyuggives a fine signal 1n the 'phones.

Mr. H.R., Electrical Engineer. of Quorn, writes-
"I note in your issue of January 25 an snideon the working of aluminium. Having worked In
or three sets in this metal, perhaps my expnence may be useful. For those who use alumni=
in the sheet, mark off with straight edge lacsharp knife. Place sheet on solid flat surface.and cut with good wood -working chisel and hus.
mer. The sharp edge of the chisel will find demark every time; then bend sharply back and Ins.
ward on edge of bench or table. The rough edpcan be planed easily with 'on iron plane, the maul
coming off like wood shavings. Drill ALL hawafter marking off with 1-32 drill. If this Is damfirst, the second drill of proper sloe will not tinout. After drilling all holes in panel and base. sr
wherever they are, do not file the ragged edges 01
hot cut off with a sharp wood chisel. This usbe done without leaving any marks. For menu
large holes for lacks, switches, or rheostats around file. fitted In a brace, and turned left handed
will make a very neat Job. Cut off the ragged (Up
with wood chisel as before. If partitions farscreening are cut Sam. longer and can be foldedsquare in a tinsmith's folding machine, thereonly need for one set of bolts and nuts, instal
of two, thus saving angle strips as well. Panel. busends. and back 14s gauge properly bolded can Vdrilled and tapped 'sin.; same with top cover. Ds
brackets underneath base can be made the saes
Care In measurements and marking -off is atessential. I and that woodworking tools are

eeldamaged by aluminium. and the above mamma
is from practice, not theory. Just to prove IS'clamp a piece of aluminium in the vice. andthe plane sharply over the edge. This will c
the most sceptical."

Answer: Thanks very much for the inform
It will probably be of use to many readers.
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on agreat
VALVE

THE name Marconi on a valve is your guarantee of
perfect reception. The Marconi Company have been
foremost in radio technique in all avenues, especially

in broadcast transmission and reception. They now
introduce a new series of Economy Valves which for the
first time are being marketed in Australia.

The New Marconi Valves have a remarkably low consumption of
both "A" and "B" Batteries, being rightly named &onomy
Valves. Available in a complete series to suit any receiver.

MAR CON I
VALVES
as famous as the name they bear

Atosiganntip,..W:Lreless

Wireless House,
167-9 Queen Street. MELBOURNE
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Wireless House. Charles Street,
47 York Street SYDNEY ADELAIDE
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Over Forty Years
Actual Manufacturing Experience is built
into every Speaker bearing the name of

The Amplion "Junior Cabinet"
Corse

A popular priced model
possessing the "natural
tone" characteristic of
the Cone Range.

MODEL AC4
in well finished oak.

Old Price, £5/5/ -
New Price 04/7/6.

Mahogany.

Old Price £5110/ -
New Price £4'126.

Your dealer will he
pleased to demonstrate
any model. Meanwhile,
may we send you inter-
esting Literature post
free? The Coupon is
for your convenience.
Use it.

PLO
The models illustrated and described here represent
the very highest expression of Loud Speaker manufac-

ture. There is a com-
prehensive range to
choose from at

55/. Upwards.

Amplion "Senior Chippendale" Cone

MODEL AC9. A masterpiece
of faultless design and work-
manship in beautifully finished
mahogany. Capable of hand-
ling considerable volume with

crystal-clear purity.

Old Price £9/10/,

New Price E7/10/,

Make "The World's Standard"
Your Choice

The Amplion "huller" Cone
MODEL AC2. This "Hang-
ing Type" model is the Lowest
Priced of the Amplion Range,
and in volume and tone is
more than equal to many
other makes of Speakers
priced much higher. Finished
in a pleasing shade of choco-
late. Complete with silken
cord.

Old Price £3/5/-.
New Price C2

AMPLION AISIA LTD.
BRADBURY HOUSE

53-55 YORK STREET :: SYDNEY
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